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to Treasurer's
Request.

TKEY EXNIIiT A NET IKCBEASE
-

FIGURES ABOVE THE GOVERNOR'S

AND THOSE OF BOARD'S

BIENNIAL REPORT.

The Board Wants IU Own Steamer
?c rwi mi4 cic nrm tv.at J,WW I'W WV,WW IWI w

penses Total of New Items Is

$134,800.

"Territory of Hawaii.
"Treasurer's Office.

"Honolulu, May 8, 190L
The President of the Board of

Health, Honolulu.
"Sir: At this period of adjustment

to new financial conditions, showing
the desirability of strict economf be-Is- g

observed In all the departments of
Government service to enable it to
moot public requirements, r would
respectfully solicit your aid toward
the same by a careful revlsija and
ctirtailmont, where possible, of the
pay roll, incidentals and expenses of.
your department

"If by a readjustment of office sys-

tem, "economy oT time and labor ol
your clorical force is secured, and s
watchful regard over items ok ex-

penditure to reducethe same to spina
office needs Is maintained, a. material
saving will be etfected, and the tend?

chocked. ;

"With this in view, and to meet in-
telligently tho legislative enquiries
that will ariso on this point I shall
be pleased to have you furnish this
department, at your earliest conve-
nience, with the pay roll list and a

Metalled estimate of expenditures for
the current period, revised from that
submitted at the opening of the year,

.as the necessity of the situation de
mantis.

"Trusting this will meel with your
approval and hearty I
remain, dear sir,

"Your obedient servant.
"Wit. H. WRIGHT,

"Treasurer.""
Under the date of May 18, Dr. C.

IB, Cooper, President of tho Board of
Health, replies to the fbregolng com- -

jiuunlcatlon In detail. In the course
of Introductory remarks the reply
says:

"The Board has approached the
work of cutting down items affecting
a department, as well and as eco-
nomically organized as this one now
Is; with considerable hesitation. To
cripple so important an institution
would be a serious matter. With, thle
In view the Board has --attempted to

the estimates to conserve
and in some cases to strengthen, the
more essential items; in, others to J
cull out and cut down those not so
essontinl. The Board feels that its
recommendations herewith submitted
will not cripple the organization of
the department in any way but will
give the most effect to the least
amount of money the Beard can pos.-slbl-y

get along with. be4desCreslt-In- g

In an appreciable step towards
economy In current expenses, sala-
ries and par rolls, especially.

It is pointed out that aader a reso-
lution of May 1", 1901, to double the
charge for excavator service a sav
ing of $70,000 will be made. Adding
to this amount, vis...... $ 70.000
Subsidy to Queen's Hospital.. 20.000
Subsidy to Llhue Hospital .. 3,600
Subsidy to Consumptive Ward 5,000
Subsidy Kaplolanl Maternity

Home 4.S00

Total $103,400
The Board considers that the above

subsidies should be transferred to
some other department, as the Board
has no control of the subject-matter- s.

In concluding preliminary remarks
tho Board desires "to reiterate that
the estimates submitted in the Gov-
ernor's recommendations are not anyj
too ample to carry oa tis irapertaat
department, such estimates 'being
themselves based on very close lines
of economy: that the estimates here-
with submitted were fea&ed solely oa
the ground of the grave, asoeesitr of
strict ?cono:ay beter ofcwmd.in aU'
departments of th gcveramWt: that
the department will be pushed to gat
on with the estimates herewith mV
mltted and caa not possibly get ak
with anything less, hi pay rolls adcurrent expestes especially: that the
department Is doing all ia its power,
particularly In coeaectiMi wit the
Excavator aid Garbage Service; to
curtail its exaeases ia Yfew of as;
slsting the government through, what
has been aeerted( a afcartasetf
funds." , , ;j C-- jr i

The followfog rcriM4 eatisiates are
then gives, aioag wHh ruaaiar tta-Bien- ts

by way of reaaeaa far la--

creases and decreases of items. These
comments are here mostly omitted:
Salary of Executive Officer... $ 5,400

Monthly salary $225
Salary of Secretary 3,600

Monthly salary $150
Salary of City Sanitary Officer 3,600

Monthly salary .. $150
Salary of Food Commissioner

and Analyst 4,200
Monthly salary ......$175

$16,800
A saving on the above of $1006 for

the period,
Note: The Governor's estimate of

salary for the President of the Board
of Health $7,200 is also eliminated.
XoTprovislon barioar'been'made by the
legislature? creating si salaried posi-
tion.

Pay of Government Physicians,
$39,120.

Monthly salaries Waimea, Kauai,
$60; Koloa. Kauai, $60; Llhue, Kauai,
$60: Kealia and Hanalei, Kauai, $75;
Honolulu, 2 City --Physicians,- $200;
Ewa, Oahu. $40; Walanae, Oahu, $50;
Wakdua, Oah?$40; Koolaupoko and
Kolaulo"$Wf ;MofcKaI.$100; La-hI- n

Maai,--$75-r Walruk, Maul.
$100; Kihei. Maui, $60; Makawad,
Mault $60; Hana. Maul, $90 ;t Kohala,
Hawaii, $5d; Haraabua Hawaii. $60;
North' Hllo, HawaH, $50JHlk-'an-
Oiaa, Hawaii, $75; Puna, Hawaii, $75;
Kau, Hawaii. $60; South Kona, Ha-
waii. $60; North Kona, Hawaii. $60;
TotaL $1,630.

Amount of cuts equal amount of
ralsesjon the above.

General expenses pay roil, $34,920.
Proposed monthly salaries; Bacte-

riologist and Pathologist. $200; Meat
Inspector and Veterinary, to furnish
his own stock man, $175; Registrar-o- f

Deaths, $125; 2 Sanitary Inspec-
tors at $100, $300; 3 Sanitary Inspec-
tors at $80, $240; Milk Inspector, to
keep his own horse, $75; Fish Inspec-
tor, $60; Assistant Fish Inspector,
$40; Stenographer. $80; Morgue At-
tendant, $50; Clerk, Janitor and Mes-
senger, ,$70; Officer for. --Registered
Women.' $40 Total, $1,4K

Saved for the period "on General Ex-
penses Pay "Roll, $1,820.

Non-Lepro- children pay roll, $2,-4n- &

Monthly salaries --3 Sisters-a-t $20,
$60; 2 Servants at $14, $28;ilaid at
$4, $4; TolaC-$92.- k rar JrPaySr. jnsgertqr JoPtarabiflg, $6,--

Monthly salaries: 1 Inspector, $150:
lAssistant$100i To; $250.

jT iRemovJrig arbag-Ta-
y Roll, $18,- -

Monthly salaries: 2 Foremen at $55,
$110; 17 Rubbish Tenders at $35.
$595; 2 Dry Earth Cipset Tenders, at
$40. $80; Total, $785.

Saved on period for removing" gar-
bage pay roll, $5,400; per month, $225.

Operating Excavators Pay Roll,5
$46,440:- - 7"

Monthly salaries: Superintendent,
$125; 2 Foremen at $65.J130: 1 Fore- -

Scow Tenders at $35t $105; 1 Scow
Tender at ,$45. $45; 28 .Excavator
Tenders at $35, $980; 1 Watchman.
$35: 2 Stable men at $40. $80; 1"

Yard Man, $35; 1 Yard boy, $30; To-
tal, $1,935.

Increase for period $1,440; increase
per month, $60.

After a most careful investigation
of the salaries, pay rolls, and supply
lists, etc, which go to make up the
expenses of the administration of the
Leper Service the Board cannot ad-

vise that any reduction be made in
the appropriation for the carrying on
of this most important work with
the exception of the Item for fur-
nishing paiai to the. SetUemcnSw.wn'ch
the Board rbcommendtb beincrtased.

Segregation offieper "Par- - Roll.
$62.40p.

tMTfnthlv salaries Sunerintendent
$225f- - Assistant Superintendent, $100;
Clerk to Assistant Superintendent.
$5Q; Resident Phvsiclan, $250; Man-
ager of Store. $60; 4 Brothers at
Baldwin Home at $20. $80r-- 5 Sisters
at Bishop' Home at $20. $100; Em-
ployes $10.ta$35.monthv$6,5SeKa-.llh- l

SUttda TvKeeper.lfW: lOdcar;f or
Lepers. $4!SryPafcIt09t$i;WO;
Total. $2,623."

Maintenance of Hospital Pay Roll.
13.S40. , AA

Monthly- - salaries: "Honolulu Dis-
pensary: Dispenser, $75; Nurse, SCO;

Koloa Hospital Nurse, $25; ToUl.
$160.

This hospital remains closed unless
occasion arises ooperiftt'' Saving
Jor period $360, per month, $15.

Superintendent and Assistants In-

sane Asylum. $25,584.
Monthly salaries: Medical Superin-

tendent and Superintendent. $200.
The combining of these two items

will effect a saviag of $75 per moath.
Under the present system the Asylum
receives but two or three hours out
of every twenty-fou- r of personal at-

tention from the physician in charge.
The object ot combining the above
items is to provide a salary for a.
resident physician of $200 a month,
who will be at the' same tiiae sunerin- -

ilteaattHtf8icXont,tii)Ether with
board and lodging tree would offer a
sufficient consideration to a good
man.

1 Fore-waTiat--

Owrdat iff $420;
Gaasd a MstrWat S. $74 Nur--

$&; 1 Ceokfe; Sapemtendent and
OaptdnsfJSflrHitLadtyaaB, $16;
L Gardener, 415? laPei-ati $15; 1
nosuer, a; iouu, jm,v.,T?goveQaaacie8et a saviag
for the biennial periodv of $5.304,orper?aMtL j, n .3 iGewral BxpeaeeS 13,M- - l

Iteaac: Advertisements aad Print-la-.
UMt Iacideatals.$3.m

;llMeto2oB Mlteli4le.5Mi
of births, deaths aad marriages of a
aaaiberoC years ago are pat ia pro-
per shape t. aad reboaad with part of

I the added aaoant; Stationery and
Postage, $1,960; Laboratory SspaliM,
$2,500; Banal of Paupers and Morgae
Expenses, $2,500.

Increase la the above for period,
$3,000.

Medicines, $3,600.
This Item originally much krger

was made $2,000 upon the recom-
mendation of & former President "of
the Board of Health on the groand of
no longer snpplyine the Goveramect
physicians with drugs and medicines:
that the same were to be fnrnlBfied
by the physicians themselves. This
we find to be impracticable and we
therefore raise the item to the amount
appropriated in the last biennial per-
iod Sot this purpose. Increase $7,800.

Support of Non-Lepro- Children of
Lepers. $20,000.

Raised on account of asking for an
appropriation to put up a building for
boys. Increase $8,000.

Insane Asylum, $34,000.
Items: Bedding. Furniture and

Clothing, $1,000; Crockery and Uten-
sils, $1,000; Fuel and Lights, $1,000;
Improvements and Repairs, $2,000;
Incidentals. $1,000; Medicines, $2,000;
Beef. Meat and Fresh Fish, $12,000;
Provisions and Groceries, $13,000. To-
tal. $34,000.

Segregation, Support and Treat-
ment of Lepers, $160,000.

Items: Board and Cartage of Lep-
ers. $1,500; Medical examinations,
$1,000; Freights 'and Passage, $18
000; Kalihl Station Expenses, $12,000;
Baldwin Home Expenses. $6,000;
Bishop Home Expenses, $2,000; Lum-
ber and Building Materials, $6,000;
Incidentals, $3,000; Medicines, $10.-00- 0;

Beef and Cattle, $46,000; Poi,
$26,000; Bread $8,000; Rice, $8,000;
Flour and other supplies, $12,500; To-
tal, $160,000.

Kalaupapa Store, $45,000,
Maintenance Garbage and Excava

tor Service. $26,000.
Items: Repairs to Appliances, 0;

Harness and Repairs to 6amet
$2,000: Hose and New Appliances, $3.-00- 0;

Shoeing Live Stock, $2,500; Hay
and Grain, $12,000; Live Stock. $2.--
500; Incidentals, $1,000; Total. $26.000r4

increase for period In maintenance
ot Garbage and Excavator Service,
$2,000.

Running Expenses Garbage Crema-
tory. 7,200.

Completion of Garbage Crematory,
$9,800.

Maintenance of Hospitals, $1,500.
Items: Honolulu Dispensary, $500;

Koloa Hospital, $1,000; Subsidy Wai-
mea Hospital. $2,400; Subsidy Llhue
Hospital, $2,400; Subsidy Malulani
Hospital, $5,000; Subsidy Hilo Hos-
pital, $3,600; Subsidy Queen's Hos-
pital, $20,000; Subsidy to Consump-
tive Ward. $5,000; Kapiolant Mater-
nity Home. $4,800: Subsldr for Steam- -

jsbip Service between Honolulu, Mo-'lok- ai

and Maui, $5,200.
Amount saved on above subsidies

for period $2,600.
New Ward at Insane Asylum, $30,-00- 0,

was condemned by the Superin- -
1 T 1 It ' ' '

ling. In 1878. The strongest reasons
and recommendations for a new
building at this place have been ad-

vanced by previous committees of this
Board and by the Territorial Grand
Jury.

Steamer for Board of Health Ser-
vice, $35,000; Running Expenses of
Steamer, $36,000.

These two items are recommended
to the consideration of the Legisla-
ture on the following grounds:

1st inefficiency of the'
present service.

2nd Greaf: expense of the same.
The Board of Health freight and
passage bills amount to about 950
per month while the subsidy given for
such service brings the amount to
about $1,150 per month.

3rd. The losses through reckless
handling of cattle and freight, the
responsibility for which the present
carriers absolutely refuse to assume.
still further increases this amount

4th. The necessity In view of the
condition of the tug "Eleu" of having
a reliable vessel for towing garbage
out It will cost approximately about
$80 a day to hire a boat for this ser-
vice.

5th. Common carriers should not
carry lepers.

The Board through one of its mem-
bers has had an estimate made and
a report submitted as to the cost of
a boat and running expenses.

New buildings for Non-Lepro-

Children of Leprous Parents, $20,000.
Remodelling of balidlngs at Kalihl
Receiving Station. $3,000; Remodel-
ling Morgue building and equipments.
$S0Q; Quarantine and Fumigation Ex
pense, $10,000: Honolulu Dispensary
building. $25,000.

Recapitulation.
Amount saved by these recommend-

ations over amounts recommended
by President of Board of Health Re-
port:
Salaries general officers. ....$ 1,000
General Expenses Par Roll"... 1,320
Removing Garbage Pay Soli. 5,40
Maintenance Hospital Pay Roll 360
Superintendent and Assistants

Insane Asylum 5,204
Maintenance of Hospitals 500
Sabsidles , 2,600

$16,434
Increase in aatoants how recom

mended over amounts recommended
la President of. Board of Health Se--

jwtr
Operating Excavator "Pay RolL$ 1,440
Current Expense.. --3,00
Medicines 7,00
Support of Noa-Lepro- as Chil-

dren .". 8,000
Maintenance of Garbage aad

Kxcavator Service ........ 2,W

51M
Amo&nt recoaasaeaded by President

Board of Health Report, 965S.3SS.

(Coatiaaed ok Etfhth Face.)
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A Triumphant Tour
Along, California

Coast. : r

WMH eKEETING Fli 8LI StLESS

FROM LOS ANGELES TO DEL MON-

TE THE JOURNEY ONE

GRAND OVATION.

Southern California Turns' Out In

Force Pretty Santa Barbara

Gives Cordial Greeting Sunday

Spent at Del Monte.

LOS ANGELES. .May 9. From a
broad, blue, canopied pavilion, sur- -

rounded by the members of his Cabi
net, the Governor of Ohio and nota-
bles from many states, President Mc-Kinl- ey

today reviewed the floral par--,
ade of Los Angeles Carnival, and It Is
safe to say he will carry the recollec-
tion of its wondrous beauty to his
grave. The senses were suffused
with perfume and the. eye and heart
entranced with shifting color. Those
who liave seen the Corso in Nice say
It was surpassed by the show at Los
Angeles today.

The city was packed to the doors.
The population of Los Angeles, ac-

cording to the census. Is over 100,000,
but the streets must have held al-

most twice that .number todayr
Mrs. McKInley did not witness the

show, but she drove along Broadway
and received the plaudits of the mul-

titude just before the procession ap-

peared. The President rode at the
head of the parade la an open car-
riage drawn by-si- x spirited milk-whit- e

horses with yellow satin harness. At
the head' of each horse walked a Span-
ish caballero in green velvet with
much gold braid about his bolero.
The carriagefr"was a mass of white- -

sons.

President Visits Soldier's Home. ,

No speeches were- - made during th
morning's ceremoniaL The hour was
given over to display and gayety. $t
was a happy tribute to the President,
and one that could hardly be given, to
him in any other State in the Union.
This afternoon the ladies of the Pres-

ident's party went to Pasadena and
took a drive there, while the Presi-

dent made a trip to the National Sol-

diers' Home near Santa Monica. It
is eighteen miles distant and he made
the journey in electric cars. This

COOPER HAD 90
"

s 01

&

aoeae Is the largest west of the Mis-

sissippi, aad abest 3999 ofths Presi-
dent's old csaraie3 of the Civil War
are there. The-o- J4 soldiers gave the
President a. remarkable reception.

Upon his return to Los Angeles Jate
this aftersooa the President received
Governor Nash and the Ohio Con-
gressional delegation at the hoteL

Journey Northward Begun.
LOS ANGELES, May 10. The Pres-

idential train left for Santa Barbara
at 6 a. m. At Santa. Paula the train
stopped a minute. Ladies at the sta-
tion broaght great armfuls of flowers
to the President's car for Mrs. McKIn-
ley. and a man on horseback, holllng
a pretty little- - girl In white in his
arms, rode through the crowd to the
'platform. The child present 1 the
President with, a bunch of Dcrnies
and roses. In answer to the calls the I

President said a few words. I

Pretty Reception at' Ventura.

VENTURA, May 10. The President
and his party had a very pret'y re-
ception at Ventura, where they enjoy-
ed an hour's drive. At the station'
they entered flower adorned carriages
"each with, a different color scheme.
The gates of the city, formed of Caila
lilies, oranges and palms, were
thrown open b- -" the Mayor. Th
President's carriage was between
lines of school children, who covered
his path with flowers.

Proud Day for Santa Barbara.

SANTA BARBARA, May 10. At
Santa Barbara, a stop of three hours
was made. The Presidential party
drove to the Arlington Hotel oVer a
.solid bed of flowers for three-quarte- rs

of a mile.

Visits Spanish Mission.
The predominance of Spanish and

Moorish types of architecture in the
homes of the wealthy residents of
these Southern California towns
struck the members of the President's
party very forciblr today. The Presi-
dent Tvas very much interested In the
Spanish missions which he visited
both at Ventura and at Santa Barba-
ra. The memory of the late Presi-
dent Harrison's visit to this famous
mission in 1891 is still green among
these friars, and they spoke of it
several, times as they showed the
President through the sacred rooms,
one of which had not been entered
since( that time until today by any

Journey Along; Coast LJne. ,

SAN LUIS ORISfU, May iu. xhe
route of the Presidential tndn north-wor- d

from Los Angeles today lay
through the Santa Clara valley, nest-

ling under fog-swath- mountains to
the coast, where it ran for hours
along the edge of cliffs overhanging
the shining Pacific

At every stopping place today was
a flower show, rivaling in teauty the
floral parade whfch the President
witnessed yesterday at Los Angeles.
This Spanish custom of greeting
strangers 'with flowers: which is in

RIGHTS f

FLOOR OF HOUSE

B9m99

From a Staff: Correspondent ,'. '--
WASHINGTON, May 4. The Interior Department has given

Sanford B. Dole, Governor of Hawaii, formal, instructions regarding
the duties of Secretary of the Territory-- Cooper, cwho" was fired oft
the floor ot the Legislature some time ago,. As the case comes to
the Interior Department there were- - two questions to be decided,
to-wi- t: ,..'." -

Did Cooper have the right to be upon the floor of the Legis--
lature?

Did the Legislature have the right to put him off the floor?
To the flret question the Legislature decided that under the law,

Cooper was not called upon to go upon the floor ot the House to
report the proceedings. It Is held that he might have gone there, as
a Republican newsboy might have gone there selling papers, if no
objection was made. He-ha- no rights there, no duties to perform,
Aad It is held that the Legislature, being its own master and not
being the servant of the Executive Department of tne iiawanan
Government has the power to make its own rules and regulations.
These rules. If there were any, did not give Cooper the right to be
upoa the floor of the Legislatare. The; deduction is that he was not
properly upoa the floor. .

Upon the second question the Department informs Governor Dole
that the Legislature of Hawaii "has the right under the law to ex--

elude irom, its sittings any person not a member of it, and it may
exclude a member if It sees fit for cause. Every Legislature, every
legislative bodyIs master of its own members. The Legislature of
Hawaii, or either hranch of. It had the right accordlng'to the ruling
of the Interior 'Department to exclade Cooper frosa its' floor.

Governor Dole's attention. Is also 'called to the fact that the law
upon these points is all printed, and that it kt clear. The Depart- -
meat notifies him that it is his duty to-se- e that these laws, plainly
stated in the statutes, are enforced. The daty of the Governor of a
State or Territory-- is set to qaJbble with the tew aad haggle over
fine poInts,fet.to enforce the laws as they come to him from the
legislative bodies having jarisdictioa over his" State or Territory-- -

la- - this. case.Goveraor Dole attempted to split hairs, both ia Honoiala
aad In Wa&hlagtoe. aad for that reasoa he Is given ses&Hght oh the

fr qaestioa of theeaforceHwat.ef. the law as he Sads it sot as hex thinks it oagatjfcei v " -

Goveraor Dele ia tolerated that he' is not 'at the "head of a raoa--
archy, bat atthe'bead. temporarily; ofra Territory ia a Repsblta: '

. There is a difference, irhea it coses to law. " E. S. L.

vogaa all thraaga Southern CaHferaJa.
has goae straight to the heart ot
Preeideat aad Mrs, McKlsky.

Saa Lcls Osfcfete, st the feet oC

the Santa. Lnda. raage of awwatxias,
was the last stop of the day. It was
reached at 7 o'clock, this eve&iag. in
time for a drive through the town.

Sunday Rest at Del Monte.
DEL MONTE CaL, May 1L The

President and his party arrived at
Del Moate this morning and will r.v-ma-

over Sunday at this iar-rame- d

resort There Is no fixed programme
except a visit to the Grand Avmr
encampment at Pacific Grove aad a
drive along: the Ocean front thi3 af-
ternoon, and the two days ot rest will
prepare the President and his party
for the ordeal they will have tj un-

dergo at San Francisco next week.

The Grand Jury.
Judge Humphreys was 111 yester-

day and could not preside at court.
In consequence a report the Grand
Jury was ready to make had to be de- -

rferred in presentation. The Grand
Jury has reached certain findings In
the legislative bribery investigation
which, it would appear, need not
await the outcome of the citations to
the Secretary of Territory, Attorney
General and Mr. Thurston.

CROWDS GREET PARTICIPANTS

IN ATHLETIC EXHIBITION

Th'frd Annual Entertainment at the
Y. M. C. A. Gynnaslum Proved

Amusing and instructive.

Every inch of available standing
room was needed at the Young Men's
Christian Association gymnasium yes-
terday evening. Long before the hour
announced for the commencement of
the exhibition the lower floo" as well
as the gallery was packed 'e suffoca-
tion with a merry crowd of spectators
including wives, mothers and perhaps
sweethearts of the athlet'c young
men. The work of the various classes
as witnessed by the spectator denot-
ed careful training and piinty of hard
work. Physical Director A. J. Coats
also came in for a goodly share of
well-merite- d praise for the cillcient
instruction given his pupils.

The entertainment opened by a
Iprecision, led by Will Kerr.

About thirty seniors gave-- an inte--esti- ng

drill with bar bells. They were
followed by almost as many juniors
who went through dumb bell ma-

neuvers.
Ben Clarke, at the head of a dozen

young men, led off in some Intricate
movements with horizontal bars. Mr.
Clarke proved thoroughly at home
with the work.

Sydney W. Green is a new man re-

cently from the San Francisco T. M.
C. A. His work, upon the horse de-

monstrated his fitness as a leader in
this form of gymnastics.

Physical Director Coats gave a
creditable exhibition of parallel bar
work, while three juniors showed
they fully understood the spring
board.

One of the amusing features of the
evening was the mat work particip-
ated in by the senior class. Some of
the movements were exceedingly
fantastic.

The twenty-fiv- e young men who as-

sisted In the formation of pyramids
indicated that they understood their
business.

The games of Chinese tag and bat-
tle ball by the juniors made a happy
hit

In the series of four relay races
seniors and juniors participated. A
wild storm ot applause followed the
funny gyrations incorporated In the
horseback, wheelbarrow, monkey and
Indian club racing.

The exhibition closed with an In-

dian club drill by F. C. Atherton, who
has established a reputation for him-

self in club-swingin- g, and possesses
few imitators.

A Dream of Dope,
A Chinaman filled with dope and

vague Imaginations called at several
places along the Panoa valley road
vesterday afternoon, giving a cobb-desti- al

recital ot a weird aad shock-
ing tale, the gist of which was that
he was the self-confess- marderer
of eight children. The matter was
reported to the police and the Cataa- -
man was arrested. Examination
proved that several cogs had sapped
la. the npper works of the CelestiaL
Deputy Sheriff ChilUagworta, after
having satisfied "kimelf that there
had bees so wholesale additions to
the death rate, released the "baggy"
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Will Follow Its:

Approval.

KISQXIC TEMPLE IS PROJECTED
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AT OLA A.

Hilo Has Considerable Diversion In

Early Prospect Boarding School

Exercises Business and Social

News of the Big island.

HILO. Mar 1".
The annual basket picnic of the Sab-

bath School of the Hllo First Foreign
Church will take- - place tomorrow by
train to Puna.

Mrs. Noves mother ot J. H. N-y- es

of the Chinese registration efflce,
leaves for the Coast by tho'Falls of
Clyde this morning.

Mrs. A. G. Napthnly was a passenger
In the Kinau and will cpen a mtUfnery
store on Walanueanue street

The U. s. S. Mohican s reported to
be on the way from Port Los Angeles
to Hilo.

A. E. Sutton is thinking of taking
a trip to the Coast for Ms health.

A Gallclan child playing on the
street was run over by an express
wagon on Monday on Ponahawal
street, the team running at the foot
of a hill. The funeral too-- place Tues-
day afternoon. Is the way the Herald
completes tho story.

The steamer Claudinc will bring
fourteen 22-to- n boilers to this
islond. Specially constructed shear
legs have been placed on the forward
deck for handling them.

In an altercation on Sunuay a native
woman was cut on the wrist by hor
husband, who has been Indulging In a
too liberal use ot swipes. The woman
was attended to by Dr. Reld.

C. S. Warn,o for some time has
conducted a carriage-makin- g shop on
Volcano street, left by the last Kinau
for his old home In PonUac, Mich..

xntr-iBdt- J uci 'Aotng
sampans on the eastern lino of tho
harbor tnese evenings give the appear-
ance ot a fleet lying at anchor from
Cocoanut Island to tho northern shoro
line, 'there are about thirty boats In .

line fire-fishin-

The Chinaman who was assaulted
with a meat cleaver and badlv Inlured
last August at Hamakua died Monday
night at the jail. One of the men who
was arrested for the deed was In tho
insane asylum In Honolulu, the other
one is still in jail here. The coroner's
jury returned a verdict of death caus-
ed from injuries received, and censur-
ing tho government physician at Ha-mak- aa

for neglect
The Catholic Mission has just pur-

chased a new reed orgn of Bergstrm
Music Co. The purchase of a new
pipe organ in the near future is con-
templated.

The marriage of Miss Oma Little to
Dr. J. G. Holland of runa will take
place at the D. H. Hitchcock residenco
on June 4.

Mr. Severance, the Hl'o postmaster,
states that the postal authorities at
Washington have taken note of tho
use of unstamped envelopes by Ter-
ritorial officials and that the same will
be summarilv squelched.

C. H. W. Hitchcock and Miss Hag-
gle Murphy were married.

The Herald of the 16th says: So
far the Chinese Registration office has
registered 800 Chinese in this dis-
trict, and in this Island but 2SC0 iu
all have so far applied.

The closing exercises of tha Hllo
boarding school will take piace on the
school grounds on Juno 10, the pro-
gram to be as follows: Literary exer-
cises, flag raising, planting of the
class tree, military drill, Indian club
exercises, inspection of sample work
from the class roor "hservation of
actual work In tho shops.

The Herald says it was shown this
week some fine specimens of cane,
leeks and taro grown at an elevation
of 300 feet In Olaa. Potatoes, celery
aad other vegetables are also report-
ed doiag. welL

A site for a new quarantine station
has been orderet selectedjfor Hllo by
the Washlagton authorities. Dr. L.

. Cefer. U. S. M. H. S., arrived, and
with F. L. Winter, formed a commit-
tee aad selected a tract of 50 acres
at Pahl near John Baker's There will
he from $40,000 to $50,000 expended
oa the bufdings and- - grounds, and the
roads leading thereto. "" --old sta-tle- a,

Cocoaaut Isla- - ' " .be
fitted ap tor a bft
wet .
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of the overdue wind jammers
T.VO Into port yesterday on the

wind that prevailed and to-

day should see the arrival of
several .more. The arrivals were the
barken tine Irmgard. sixteen days from
Sam Francisco, and the little schooner
Laura rlke, thirty-fsv-o days front Coos
Bay. The Irmgard has a large gen-
eral cargo and brought over four hun-
dred hogs on deck of which there
wore but six lost on e trip, a re--

markablc showing considering
warm weather experienced. The Pike
has about two hundred and fifty thou-
sand feet of.lumbor for M. S. Grin-batt- m

& Co. She was becalmed near-
ly half of the way and her captain
says he floated here 'with the current.

The steamer Peru which arrived
yesterday morning in place of tue
wrecked Rio brought two days later
mall and papers from San Francisco
and a good many passengers for this
city. Among them wore many well
known residents of Honolulu return-
ing from business and pleasure trips
to the mainland. A fine trip was ex-

perienced all the way from San Fran-
cisco and although the Peru Is not
very fast sne is a very comfortable
vessel. This is her first visit to the
port since she was a transport but she
is well remembered as a passenger
stoamor on the China run about three
years' ago when she was withdrawn
aftur long service and placed on the
Panama nm where she was the finest
stoamor of the Pacific Mall fleet ply-

ing In Southern waters.
The fire drill of the tug Fearless at-

tracted a good deal of attention yes-tord-

at the Llkollke wharf where sh
was lying. A committee of gentlemen
Interested in shipping and insurance
wore Invited to be present and receive
nn object lesson in the method of
fighting fire among shipping with a
powerful tug and pump. The drill
started at a little before three o'clock
and was witnessed by several hundred
pooplo. The Fearless turned her hose
on the steamer Kinau that was lying
In the berth opposite and at one time
had six streams of water playing on
tho steamer. At the rate the Fearless
threw water she would have been able
to sink the Kinau In about an hour
had It been desirable to do so.

Seven of the Island steamers ar-
rived yostorday. much to the surprise
of many who did not oxpect them
back before today. Nearly all of them
brought light cargoes as the weather
at Kauai and Hawaii became rough
and Instead of waltting the captains
thought best to return to port. The
Keauhou. made. . the run.....to port from.1Honokaa In the roinarKauie lime oi

'
-- rttirmnftMi'a uu xvuu ainnnsignn

steamer. The Kinau with hardly any
frolght arrived shortly after noon with
a very large number of passengers.

A Comparison.
LONDON, May 11. The Field in

today's Issue refrains from criticism
on the performances of Shamrock II,
which, it says, have been merely

and should be regarded as
tests. The Field praises the faultless
manner In which she opens and leaves
the waters, declaring that any adverse
orltlctsm as to her wave making
should be dismissed as worthless.

"Although the appears
to be faster than she met the Colum-
bia," says the Field, "there are no
means of proving that she is faster as
she Is under different trim with a long-
er load water line. Therefore, It will
be difficult to estlmate-th- e difference
In speed between tho challenger and
tho Columbia."

Eleu's New Captain.
Owing to continued ill health Cap-

tain Josh Hilbus so long in command
on the tug Eleu has resigned the com-
mand of the vessol and will be suc-
ceeded by Captain McAllister, late
commander of the Wilder steamer
Helone. Since the departure of the
Helene for the Coast Captain McAlli-
ster has been with Superintendent Cap-
tain Tom Clarke on the wilder wharf
and he was recommended for the va-
cant position by his late employers.
He will take command of the Eleu on
Monday morning.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The Peru sails for the Orient this
morning at six o'clock.

The steamer Maul is on the boards
to sail for Hawaii ports tomorrow at
five o'clock

The new Hlnd.Rolph & Co.'s schoon-
er Kona was launched at San Fran-
cisco on tne 11th inst

The steamer Walaleale broke her
donkey engine at Waimea and will be
delayed in consequence.

Commodore Fred Whitney and a
party of friends were out for a spin
in the yacht Helene yesterday.

The Kinau arriving yesterday after-
noon brought 12 cords wood. 100 hags
taro. 60 bags corn. 52 pigs and 1

horse.
The schooner Kaitua. from Hono-

lulu and the G. W. Watson froe Sa
Francisco arrived at EJeele. Kami.
on Fnaay.

The steamer Keauhou arrived free
Honokaa yesterday morning alter a
remarkably last run of a, little less
than sixteen hours-Som-e

fractious cattle cradlJ p'i-- . i , a
caused... a

ueai J3- - xe at tne cattle pea T't"1 hen they were fce- -

x sleaner Lefetta.
ver the corral

fence by one infuriated beast and
then a stampede took place which the
cow boys had a bard time to qnelL

The gasoline schooner Eclipse loads
Monday to sail Tuesday at 3 p. m.
for Kona ports. No freight will be
taken after noon on day of sailing.

The little schooner Mllle Morris lost
her main topmast Friday night in a
squall off Koko Head. She arrived
here yesterday morning and will be
repaired at once.

The schooner Columbia finished dis
charging her coal at Eleele on Friday.

It took the Peru three hours from
the time she was reported to make
the wharf yesterday.

An order has been placed with a
Coast firm for a new steamer to take
the place of the wrecked steamer
Upolu. The new boat will be a much
larger vessel than the latter boat was
and will be fitted with passenger ac-
commodations.

The four-maste- d barkentlne James
Johnson has been launched at Seattle.
She is 235 feet long, with a beam of
41 feet and depth of 19 feet, is com-
manded by Captain Benneche, and will
make her maiden trip to Australia
with lumber.

The tug "Waterwltch towed the
schooner Laura Pike Into the harbor
yesterday afternoon. The little
schooner started to sail in but the
wind which was very fresh when she
entered the channel died out almost
entirely when she reached the second
buoy and the Waterwltch then noos-e-d

on to her.

HILO SHIPPING.

The bark Annie Johnson arrived
from San Francisco. Tuesday after-
noon, eighteen days in transit. She
had one passenger, Mrs. Carter, and
a good cargo of freight

The Matson line ship Falls of Clyde
sailed Friday morning for San Fran-
cisco. The following passengers are
booked. H. L. Kelly and wife, John
Akau, . L. Achilles and wife, S. G.
Walker, wife and two children, Capt
Dauphney, Mrs. Noyes, Miss Hilton,
and a niece of Mr. Junkin. She also
carries the following sugar: From
the Hakalau mill, 15,000 bags; Pepee-keo- ,

9000; Wainaku, 12,400; Walakea,
14.000; a total of 50,400 bags. There
are also 300 bags of coffee in the car-
go.

The new schooner Alvena arrived
in Hilo last Saturday from the Sound.
She is on her maiden voyage and
lirniifht n enrfn nf Qn (fft toot of...w.oM, OV v v,ww. .wu.

Uizmioh -J&ixMtr$3WVhi&.. Artfacrrp--

tlon ever landed at this port The
lumber 'was consigned to the Hllo
Mercantile Co. After discharging the
vessel will proceed to Mahukona and
load sugar for the Coast The same
company now has three vessels on the
way from the Sound with cargoes of
lumber. They are the schooners Otll-H- e

Fjord, Serena Thayer and the bark
Vidette Herald. 16th.

ARRIVALS.

Saturday, May 18.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo

and way ports.
Stmr. Iwalani, Greene, from Kilauea.
Stmr. Hanalei, Pederson. from Ka-

uai.
Stmr. Keauhou, Mosher, 16 hours

from Honokaa.
Schr. Eclipse. Townsend, from Ha-

waii.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from

Koplau ports.
P. M. S. S. Peru. Pillsbury, 7 days

from San Francisco.
Am. bktne Irmgard, Schmidt. 16

days from San Francisco.
Schr. Mllle Morris, from sea dis-

masted.
Stmr. Lehua, Bennett, from Molo-ka- i.

Am. schr. Laura Pike, Olesen. 32
days from Coos Bay, 250 M feet lum-
ber, to Grinbaum &. Co.

DEPARTURES.

Saturday, May 18.
Am. schr. Alice Cooke, Penhallow,

for Saa Francisco.
Schr. Luka, Kalua. for Paautlo.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.

From Hanamaulu. per stmr. Hana-
lei, May 18. A. H. Braymer, Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Cummers. W. H..Rice, Dr.
J. W. Pembroke, G. B. Curtis and
John Raposa.

From Kap&a. per stmr. James Ma--
kee. May IS. Caas Gazelle, A. a
Warner, J. BelL

From Kilauea. per stmr. Iwalani.
May 18. Fr. Sylvestre. Robt Cattoa.

From Saa Francisco, per P. H. S. S.
Peru, May 18. Mrs. Chas. Gilvaler
and son, George Walker w. Dresea-ber- g.

J. H. D. Almeida, Milton H.
Esberg and wife, George Llnsley Miss
L. J. Bleis. W. S. Urea. Miss M. M.
Urea. A. W. Judd, A. W. Svensoa.
Miss J. J. Coliias. W. Hentoa. A.
Mack, J. Welch and wife, M. H. Y.
Cooper, Dr. M. Wesbitt and thirteen
bsto laborers for H. L. & S. Co.

From. Hlk and way ports, per stmr.
Klaau. May, IS. CoL W. EL CoraweM.
W. Booth. C N. Spiro. A. Aareas,
I). Howard HUcaeock. H. M. Almy.
T, K. Walk Y. Aeau. W. W. Rieker.
A. B. Naoee, Dr. E. L. Cofer. Xoag
um. u. u. LAtfWa, Tai Yaem, Urs. E.
McGrsgwv P. H. Baraefct aaa wife,
Mrs. McRae, W. J). Porter, H. Mc

0

Corrfstc asd 'wife, s. Adachi, A.
Harrises, F- - Haktead. GesHchl Fe-yesas-a,

E. Halste&d, Miss K. Keaao-bo- a,

C-- S. HoBoway, D. LycHrgss. F.
E. Ricfeardsoa. Mrs. BssfeBfeiy; vF.
T. SchmMt. Mrs.lr. Borar aatLtwo
children. Sirs., S. A. Grec J- -. Qs.
Lcag. E. Cottos, J. T. Crawley,
Cast. J. Haesloo,, P S. Bodge.'Dr.
C. D&tMsoh. iirs-- a. Bffng; A.'.
Fodd. Mrs- - J. HIad, G. Man Slag.
Mrs. D. B. Bond. L. Wat. J. W.
Waldron. Sam O. Kaneokoa, C. T.
Amaaa. D. P. Kahanlelio. Ho Foon,
J. F. O'Connell and wife. W. A. WaH.
J. L. McComb, A. W. Carter. P. B.
Edwards. Mrs. H. Sharp. Miss Tasu-slnor- i.

Miss B. Pahiinl, S. Ahlni. J.
S. McCandless and 95 deck passen-
gers.

'

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
TJ. S. tng Iroquois. Pond. Midway Isl-

and, August 5.
MERCHANTMEN.

(This list does not include coasters.)
May 1.

Abner Coburnr Am. sp., Murchison,
Sydney, May 11.

Balnbridge. Am. sch., Bauman, Pisag- -

ua. May 11.
Carrollton, Am. bark. Jones, from.

Tacoma, May 8.
Ceylon, Am. bark, "Wilier, Laysan Isl

and. May 15.
Emma Claudina, Am. schr.. Eureka.

May 1G.
Highlands, Br. bk.. Smith, Newcastle,

May 6.
Irmgard. Am. bkt., Schmidt, from San

Francisco. May IS. .

Laura Pike, Am, schr., Olesen. from
Coos Bay. May 18.

Palmyra, Am. bk;, Kellar, Newcastle,
May 1.

Rosamond, Am. schr., "Ward, San
Francisco, May 16.

S. D. Carleton, Am. sp., Amesbury,
Tacoma, April 14.

Tellus. Ger. bk., Nielsen. Hamburg
April 30.

W. B. Flint, Am. bark, Johnson, San
Fran.. May 17th.

Vessels Chartered for and on the
Way to Hawaii from

New York.
Nuuanu, Am. bk., Josselyn, 912.
California, Am. stmr., Horrison, 3716.
Oregonlan, Am. stmr., new.
American. Am. stmr., McDonald, 3690.
Foohng Suey, Am. bk.,Wlllett,1036.

Cardiff.
Kinross, Br. sh., Scott, 1399.

Antwerp.
Sirene, Ger. sp., Sauermllch, 1410.

Sydney.
Wm. H. Smith, Am sh.. Colly, 1811.

Hamburg.
Hilston, Br. sp., Joslin, 1998.
Glenerlcht, Br. sp., Qulnn, 2216.

Bremen.
H. F. Glade, Ger. sp., Haesloop, 1652.
Argus, Br. sp., Hunter, 1543.

Newcastle, Aus.
Emily Reed, Am. sh., Baker, 1466.
Honolulu, Am. schr., Stokkebye, 958.,

Lahalna.
Jos. L. Evlston, Am. bkt, WlrschB

lect, 662, Klhei.
W. H. Talbot, Am. schr., Bennechei

743, Lahalna.
M. Wlnkleman, Am. bkt, Gus'mson,

482, Klhel.
Louisiana, Am. sh., Halcrow, 1343.
Wm. Bowden, Am. schr., Fjerem, 695,
Hecla, Am. sp., Nelson, 1435.
Battle Abbey, Br. bk., McChlle. 1465.
Rpj&?".
Alex. McNeil, Am. bk., Ekren. 810.
King Cyrus, Am. schr., Johnson. 630.
Gen. Fairchild, Am. bk., Ellis. 1307.
Keaper, Am. bk., Saletzke, 1358.
H. D. BendixonAm. schr.. Olsen. 570
Chas. B. Kenney, Am. bk., Anderson,

1014.
Gov. Rpble, Am. sp., Harrington, 1627.
Seminole, Am. bfc. Taylor. 1322.
Elwell, Am. sh., Ellis, 1256.
Mary G. Cushlng, Am. sp., McNeil,

lot 5.
Invincible, Am. sp., Mackenzie, 1365.
uaicmtna. Haw. sp., Peterson, 1614
Hawaiian Isles. Am. sp.. Rice. 2041
Pasquale Lauro, ItaL bk.. Lanro, 1140.
j. a. Tnomas. Am. sp.. Brown. 1807.
Odderajaa, Nor. sp., Johansen. 1276.
Arago, Ab. bkt. Perry. 476.
City of Hankow, Br. sp., Williamson,

1133.
John Palmer, Am. bkt, Delano. 1030.
R. C. Slade, Am. schr., 60L
Coryphene, Am. bit, Davis, 733.
Oregon, Am. bk., Parker. 1264.
Fred Gowar. Am. schr.. Johnson. 728.
Marion Chilcot, Am. bk.. Rock. 1511--
sea King. Am. sh., Wallace, 1361.
Servia, Am. sh., Nelson, 1736.
A. B. Johnson, Am. schr., Segelhorst,

460.
Expansion, Am. schr.. Larsen. 512.
Forester, Am, schr.. Smith. 621.
0. J. Olsen, Am. schr.. Olsen. 596.
Minnie A. Calne, Am. schr., Olsen,

73.
St James. Am. sh., Tapley, 1453.
St Nicholas, Am. sh., Brown, 16S7.
John Ena, Am. sp., Madsen, 1709.
Prosper, Am. schr., Johannsen, 512.
Adderley, Br. bk., Berquist, 1147.
Dominion, Br. bk., Rodd, 1214.
Americana, Am. schr., Lindholm, S39.
Empire. Am. bk, Knack. 1018.
F. M. Slade, Am. schr.. Sorensen. 550.
Gleaner. Am. bkt. SchmehL 392.
St David. Am. sp.. Pearson. 1476.
J. B. Brown. Am. so.. Knteht. 1407.
Great Admiral. Am. sp. Sterline. 1402
Golden, Shore, Am. schr., Rasmnseen,

62 C
Rufus E. Wood, Am. bfc, McLeod,

133L
Fort George. Am. sp., Morse, 1705.
Abbv Palmer, Am. bk.. TJhlberg, 1705.
Challenger, Am. bk Fownes, 139S.
Euterpe. Am. bk.. Swaason. 1247.
Robt Sudden. Am. "bk:. Birkholm, S17.
Wrestler, Am. bk.. Nielsen, 4Q9,,
Chehalis, Am. bk.. Simonsen. 642.
Alex. Gibson, Am. sp, Danbar. 2943.

Tacoma.
C. F. Sargeat, Aaa. sp., Melville, 156S,
Chas. E. Moody,, Are. sp Aspe, 1915.

San Franckca.
Annie Johnson. Am. bk, Neteoa, 97?,

Hilo.
G. W.'Watsoa. Am. sckr., Patersoa,

337.
Helese, As. star, Nk&efeos.
Lawtoa, U. S. stmr., 2332.
S. C Allea, Am. bk. Je&asoa, 612--S

G. Wilder. A5b. bW. Jadooa. 557.
Irmgard, Abu bit. Schmidt, 614.
Manna Ala, Am. bk, Ssritk, 773.
George, Cartte, Am. sp., Calfeeaa, lvW

Gerard C Tc4rr- - Asa. bfc. Gcn 12S9 1- p r

t Port Gamble.
Robert Lewers, Underwood, SS.
Seres. Thayer. Asa. schr3cicar.

Seattle... l
Santa. Ana, As.
Ctas. Neisoa. Ao-lst-
" "

Manual"'
Susquehanna. Am. spu Bailey. 2553.

Los Angeles.
Monicas. TJ. S. star. (Hilo).

fcUHmda. -
Vine Am., schr.. Small, 222.

'
- Nitrate Ports, i i $ .

Emilia, CissapaT Italian.'. bkr Jaccarino.
9fS.
j.f Everett.

Alvena.u Am, scat (pewj;Maankona.
Hi C. Wright 'Nrelson, "Am. schr., 275.

Callao.
Foresthome, Am. schr McArthnr, 5S2.

Laysan. Island.
Ceylon, Am. hk., Wilier, 613.

Port Blakeley.
J. A. Campbell, Am. schr., Smith, 462.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

To Arrive.
Name. From. " ' Bte.

CITY OF" PEKING Yokohama May 21
MARIPOSA S. F. May 2a
GAELIC Yokohama May 2S
COPTIC S. F. May 2S
SONOMA S. F. June 4
VENTURA Colonies June 4
AMERICA MARU S. F--. June, 5
MIOWERA Colonies 2' June , 5
HONGKONG MARU Yokohama. . .

June 7
MOANA Victoria June 8
CITY OF PEKING S. F June 5
MARIPOSA S. F. June 15
CHINA Yokohama June 15
GAELIC S, F. - June 21
DORIC Yokohama June 22
VENTURA S. F. June 25
SIERRA --Colonies June 25
HONGKONG MARU S. F....June 29

To Depart.
Name. For. Date.

CITY OF PEKING S.,F May 21
GAELIC S. F. May 28
COPTIC Yokohama May 2S
MARIPOSA S. F. May 29
SONOMA Colonies June 4
VENTURA S. F. June 4
AMERICA MARU Yokohama.

June 5
MIOWERA Victoria .June 5
HONGKONG MARU S. F. June 7
MOANA Colonies June S

CITY OF PEKING Yokohama
June 13

CHINA S. F. June 15
MARIPOSA S. F. June 19
GAELIC Yokohama June 21
DORIC S. F..' June 22
VENTURA Colonics June 25
SIERRA S. F. June 25
HONGKONG MARU Yokohama . . .

June 29

The Russians in Manchuria.
for myself, T regard it

SPEAKINGof the greatest
the Russian nation that

the Caucasus, the Trans-Caspia- n

territory and Turkestan were
ever annexed to Russia", and, still
more, that the Russians entered, in
1856, the basin ot the Amur and took
possession of the North Manchurian
coast of the Pacific Ocean. Of course,
there was quite a chain of historical
circumstances which brought about
this result; but, nevertheless, I cannot
but regret that this annexation took
niD)a TClthj. " r;- -
iy ro Tne aunexauon 01 me Amur,
which was accomplished in 1856-185- 9,

immediately after the Crimean War,
when the attack bv the British on the
Russian settlements on the coast of
the Sea of Okhotsk and in Kamchatka
resulted in a fear lest England would
take possession of the Paciflc Coast
of Manchuria the Russian nation
would have lost nothing, and would
nave won a great deal, if Count Mu- -
avloff-Amursk- ly had not taken pos
session of the uninhabited wilderness
es on the left bank of the Amur, and
up the Usuri, down to Vladivostok

No matter which nation England,
the United States, Germany or Japan

might have taken hold of this por
tion of the Pacific littoral, the great
bulk of the Russian nation would
have been spared the considerable
sacrifices which they have made for
colonizing the wildernesses of the
Amur. WTith the extent of these sac-
rifices I am acquainted,, as J. saw them.
Further. Siberia would 'onlv have been
the winner from having' at herSouth- -
ern border a civilized nation, instead
of the semi-wil- d Mongols, Solons,
Daurs, and the like whom she has
now just'as Canada is' gaining Im-
mensely by having the United States
for a neighbor. As to the military
defense of the frontier, the Amur
frontier and the Pacinc ports of Rus-
sia are infinitely more difficult to pro
tect than 'the frontier of Trans-Baika- -

lla.
Statesmen of all nations will prob-

ably disagree with, tnls "popular."
but not "national," view of the mat-
ter. They have already pronounced
that Muravioffs annexation of the
Amur and, his "taking for Russia a
strong footing on the Pacific" were
acts of wise statesmanship and of
deep political foresight But then,
geography has also its rights; and,
as a geographer. I am bound to say
that the power which holds the mostly
uninhabitable left bank of the Amar
and the absolutely uninhabitable .por-
tion of the Pacific coast between the
mouth of the Amur and the Bay of
Peter the Great (Vladivostok) mast
be naturaiiy and forcibly driven to
find the means of connecting Vladi-
vostok with ita Traas-Baikalia- n .pos-
sessions by means of a direct line of
communication, via Manchuria; ., be-
cause without such a connection Vla-divosto- X

aBd Port Arthur are worse
than, worthless. And, In order to, es-
tablish that connection, Russia has to
establish her power over a very large
territory, her possession of which will
be disputed and which, even if If "be
annexed to Rasia, belongs to a dififer-e- at

race, and sever will be trnly Ras-Sa- n.

Prince Kropotkia in the May
Fornm. t "

For a stiff seek there is aoiSiar
better than a free awBcatioar c
CTsameerkia'a Pali Bafia. lv

relieves the sdffaetw and soreaeeB.
effectiag a eomalete care. Forsala
Beaa.f Smith & Co. Gseral Agmte
Territory oC.HatraJt. '

THE HAWAIIAN

ealtg and Maturitg Qa.

LIMITED
COO

f: j
CAPITAL, i t $50,000

FTJTJiY' PAID

ooo
boy. sell and deal in &U kindsWJ of Real Estate, Leases, Mart-saee-s.

Boads. Etc Loans
negotiated, am, all Ideas of

Legal Documents drawn at short no-

tice by skilled persons. Notary work
socilited.

Our especial feature is the issuance
of a $200 Investment Certificate, which
bears Interest from the date issaed,
this of itself is suaicient when well
understood to guarantee that our com-
pany Is, and will be popular. Call for
particulars and information.
OFFICE, 32 KING STREET.

PHONE, MAIN 141.
P. O. BOX, 252.

TIDES, SUN AND 3KOON.

2

1. 2. Z- - I

.S - j S5 8i' -- 5, 2 '
j- g?

p.m. It-- &.CX.1 am. N"l I Bfcw

Mon 12.41! l.i) 5.5T 6.13S,C6,S.aO 1.U

Tue. 1.27 I." 0.20) 6.36 T.M;S.26.31 l.
I I I

Wed. ,11 1.9 1.121 TJt S.515.S2(.31 3.U
' ! '

Thur LM 2.0' 2 OOJ T .51) 3 W5.21.8.S2; 4.02

Trl . i.ST 2.1. 2.1 "i
8- - ...-- -in as.S ..51

i
6.31 S.Str- -'I t r " ' I Seta

Sat. IS, 4.20 2.2 3.31 9.1211.32 5.21 6.33J T.25

Sun.. 19 5 04 2 2 4.20, 9 4b ajn. 5.20'6.J 8.2G

Men.. (201 5.31 2 1 5 14 10.23 0.26 5 20 6.33$ 9,23

QAHU RAILWAY AND LAND CO.

saesssail
.i im wt:

tSfffix

TIME TABLE
From and After January 1, 190 1

OUTWARD
Dally Dally Dally Dally Dally

Stations. ex ex
Sun Sun
am am' am pm pm

Honolulu 9:10 9:13 3 3:13 5:10
Tearl Cltr 8.-0-3 9:48 11:40 3:47 5:50
Ew Mill S.33 lO.-C- 12:00 4.-0- 6:10
Walanao IOwO 4:45 ....
Walalua 11:53 3:10
Knliuku 12:32 .'.... 8:15

IXWAUD
Dally Dallj Dally Dally Dally

StoUons. ci ex
Sun Sun
am a m am

Kahuku 5:33 28
Walalua 6:10 2:50
Waianae 7:10 3:35
EwaMUl 5:50 7:15 4:32
Pearl City 8:03 1:30 4:56
Honolulu 5:50 8:35 2.05 5:22

G. P. DENISOS, P. C. SMITH.
Superintendent. P. iT.A.

Street Railway Time Table

Kixn STREET LINE. .

Cars leave Waiklki for Town at
5:45, 6:15, 6:45 a. m., and every 15
minutes thereafter till 10:45, 11:15
and 11:45 p. m. from Waiklki go to
the Punahou Stables.

Cars leave Rifle Range or Pawaa
switch for Town at 5:58 a. m. and
every 15 minutes therafter till 11:08
p. m.

Cars leave Fort and King streets
corner for Palama at 6:10 a. m. and
every 15 minuteg after till 11:25 p.m.

Cars leave for Palama only at 5
and 5:30 a. m.

Cars leaye Palama lor Waiklki at
5:45 a. m. and every 15 minutes till
9:45 p. m., then at 10:15 and 10:45

I p. m. The ll:lo p. m. from Palama
for Punahou only goes to "Waiklki on
Saturdays.

Cars leave Fort and King streets
corner for Rifle Range at 5:20 and
5:50 a. m.

Cars leave Fort and King streets
corner for "Waiklki at 6:05 a. m. and
every 15 minutes till 10:05 p. m., then
at 10:35 and 11:05 p. m. The 11:35
p. m. goes to Waiklki on Saturdays
only.
BERETANIA STREET AND NUU-

ANU VALLEY.
Cars leave Punahou Stable for Town

at 5:30 and for Town and Valley at
5M0, 5:50, 6:10, 6:20, 6:40, 7 and
7:20 a. m.

Cars leave Oahu College for Town
and Valley at 6:30, 6:50 and 7:10 a. m.
and every 10 minutes till 10:10 p. m.,
except the even hour and half hour
cars which run from the Stable.

Cars leave Nuuanu Valley at 6:10,
6:30, 6:50 a. m., and every 10 minutes
thereafter till 10:50 p. m.

Cars leave Fort and Queen streets
for Punahou College at 6:05, 6:25,
6:45 a. m., and every 10 minutes after
Oil 9:45 p. m. After that the cars
run to the Stable up to 11:05" p. m.,
which is the last car from Town,
reaching the Stable at 11:30 p. m.

Occidental Fruit Store
Strair Kiif Hi Attn Struts

OILIFORNW
. I5Lffln FRUIT5

aylce Hoase Good Bcived Ijy SrenrSteamer. TeLJOUnl9.

E. W. QUINN
PLUMBER

Estimates famished oa First-Ctas- a

Modern Plumbing.

,Tke Patroaage of Owners, Archi-
tects' ana Builders. Solicited. .

P. O. Box 162. . 115 TJaloa St

Oceanic Steamship Co. I

THEE TABLE.
The steusera at txis liae will am

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
1901.

MARIPOSA MAY 25
SONOMA JUNE 4
MARIPOSA JUNE la
VENTURA JUNE 25
MARIPOSA JULY 6
SIERRA JULY 16
MARIPOSA JULY 27
SONOMA AUG. S

Local Boat

or

tv le&T port as hereon
FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

1301- -

JUNE 4
...' 19

SIERRA -- .
'MARIPOSA
SONOMA JULY

31
6

In. connection wKh. the saiUas f aboj;aeaners tne are pre-

pared to to intending passengers COUPON THROUGH TICKETS .y

any railroad from San Francisco to all ponts la the United States, and from

New York by any line to all European ports.
FOR FURTHER PAR.H ULARS APPLY

WM. G. IEWIN & CO.
LIMHED

GENERAL AGENTS

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.
QGehiontat mi Oriental S. Oo. and loyo Kisen Kaisha

Steamers of the above Companies

nit on abort the dates below mentioned;

For JAPAN and CHINA.

COPTIC May 2S
...

1EW

this .er:

MAY 29
VENTURA

JUNE
JUNE 25
JULY 10

16
JULY

VENTURA AUG.

the agenu

issue,

steamship
TO

S.

FOR GENERAL, INFORMATION APPLY TO

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
Agents.

Jte'

OCEANIC 9. S. CO.

will call at and tave thU

For SAN

SI
GAELIC May 23

--rr'r'r'

wharf. Street. South

HONOLULU.

Canadian Australian
Royal Mail Line.

Steamers of the above line, running In connection with the

RAILWAY COMPANY between B. C, and Sydney, N.

S. W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, and Honolulu, and Brisbane. Q., are

DUE AT HOrsiOLUlU
--ahnut th ri- Rtatfcd. Tti.t

From Vancouver and Victoria, B. u, From Sydney, Brisbane, Q

.lr Brl8bane Q- - and Sydney. for Victoria and B. C
June s MI0""reRA Juno 5

5iQl Ans' 3 MOANA Jul 31
Aug. 31 MIOWERA Aug. 28

THROUGH TICKETS issued from Honolulu to United States
and

For Freight and Passage, and all general apply to

THEO. H. DAVTES & CO.,
limited.

GENERAL AGENTS,

BmEPicaq-HawaiianS.S.G- o

NEW YORK TO HONOLULU
VIA PACOTC COAST.

TIE S7LEXIII STEEL STEAMEIS- -

S. S. Oregonian, 6000 tons, to sail about May 25.
S. S. American, 6000 tons, to sail about June 15.
S. S. Hawaiian, 6000 tons, to sail -

Freight received at Company's
Brooklyn-a- t all tiaae

May

Kalnw

For Further Particulars Apply to

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

Honolulu

PEKING

PACIFIC

Canada,
Europe.

..EASTERN PRICES..
AH CAMERAS, KODAKS, sold at theSame Charged in the States or better
Kodaks 20 per cent less Catalogue.

Free Instruction in Photography.
-- .

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
,.FQaT

MARJPOSA

--MARIPOSA

MARIPOSA

FRANCISCO.

Forty-secon- d

AGENTS,

CANADINAN

Vancouver,

Vancouver.2n

information,

etc., etc.,
Price

than

STRUT.

V. ' .34. - '. .--sfc. fcte&a? A-- " ' .Hf,.
.vi. lts.

i

)

(
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FOR THREE ItfEEKS ONLY,,
isE itflLL SELLW.Y

o"crse EmsraxKE

Stock : of : Goods
in our store on Hotel Street,
between Nuuann and Fort
Streets, at COST PBIOE.

All purchasers from Fifty (50) Cts.
up will receive a handsome
present.

All are invited to attend this Big
Sale.

ftSftDft a.

8
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to

21 27
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properly applied current of Gal-
vanic Infuses new
a nervous It builds

a natural way,
it IS lacking elements It

IS life, nerve force itself. The

You Proper Current the
Proper

It
It overcomes results youthful or later excesses.

Do not forgot that the Dr. Sanden Electric Belt with special
Is also used by both sexes for

Nervous Debility, Sciatica, Etc. It cures after all falls. Over 8,000
gave during 1900. Tou Belt at night It soothes,

while you sleep.
It is a pleasure to a genuine like the Dr. Sanden Electric

Bolt Write for my little "Health In Nature," sent
free, sealed, by moIL iu
dr. i. t. mm, Cor.

Ofllce

Best MANILA-HAVAN-A

MEXICAN
AMERICAN
PORTOBICA

AT

UiUfalllU TflDlPPfl flfl ITU
nflflflllfln IUDIuUU UU. LIU.,

It

STOCKS.

SUNDAY,

COMPANY

Electricity life
person.

strengthens be-

cause

DR. SANDBN
ELECTRIC
BELT

Form.

IMIai&es Hen.
Strong- -

indiscretions
attachments

ZESneTJirnafclsrn, X-ia,-
me Bsuclr

testimony strength-
ens

article
descriptive

Market and Grant Are., San Francises, Gal.

Hours, 9 to 6. Sunday, to 1.

Jxs. F. Morgan, Pres. Ofcou. Bbow.v, Vice-Pre-s. P. Hcstace, Sec
Ohas, H, Athkrton, Auditor. V. H. Hooos, Treas. and Mgr.

HUSTACE & CO ltd.
Dealers in FIREWOOD; STOYE, STEAM and BLACKSMITH'S COIL

WHOLESAIiLE A2TD BETAIL

Special Attenton Given to Draving. "White and Black Sand.

Telephone Main QUEEN STREET

discriminating

will

Strut

urgniMTfMMwai

The
into

else
wear

cures

CIGARS
I

Uor. Nauanu and Merchant ats. and
St opp. Bethel. Box 979

ft

))

JIn buying your clothing?

OF.

patronaf e it's In your pocket

TXLXPKOmK:
88 aad S67

Ftft-n- i Mil Struts.

2E

TheKash Co., Ltd.
ARE YOU AWARE OF THE that we have Just
received a line of

FANCY HOSIERY
30c, 50c, 75c Pair.

ALL SPECIAL VALUES at prices and goods to suit the most
dresser.

m

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED save

and
the

and

the

and

not, why not? Come to us and convinced of a fact. Wo win sell
you best and most stylish at prices thai will astonish you.

.A

..FLANNEL SUITS..
Ranging from $10 up, just received.

pay you to give us your

The Kash Co., Ltd.
STOfcXS

Ff O. 558.

fetfi ui tow

weak up
in

Gives the in

of

show
book.

11

29b

THE

Hotel P. O.

money

LINE

money

3C&1& Xaia

FACT
large

At a
these

be
made goods

NEW

TWO TWO
ox

ml

WHET IOU WAXX A

UtE III UI A 1ELUILE HffEl

Callspoatbe

PACIFIC CHE CO.,

Fwsw Iriiirs if SiS.

000 ,
Telephone aCain 368

CIIREI IITE ill Hill STREETS

Up-to-D- ate Hacks and Responsible
Drivers at all hoars.

All Orders by telephone promptly
attended to.

HASSY DODS01T, Xgr.

MILK!
Freshw

DELIVERED TWICE DAILY

BT THE

Star Dairy
TELEPHONE, BLUE 3171.

CITY OFFICE, TEL., JCAIN 391.

Sorghum Seed For Sale

A. B. DOAK, - Manager

P$IZE
SHOOTING

AT

Germania

8H00TI1 BALLERY
HOTEL STREET.
"W. H. THONE, Prop'r.

Metropolitan Meat Co.

108 KING STREET.
G. J. WALLEB, - - - Manager.

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS and
WAVY CONTRACTORS

Fred Harmon
Contractor and

Builder.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

FRESH SUPPLY
O-F-

The Effect Foirm
(W.B.)

Corsets
i2L. rt

-- ALSOS

liRTEST STVliE
XX

Jja&es' ypte gkirts

AND!

CAPES
ooo

E.W.J0RDAN.
NO. 10 FORT .ST.

WILCOX UI 1 LtSIT

' NEI II IUIIISIOI

REASONS FOR THE HAWAIIAN

DELEGATE BECOMING

A REPUBLICAN.

Can Accomplish Much Good for the

Territory if He ts Properly Sup-

ported by the Republicans Here

at Home.

From a Stair Correspondent.
WASHINGTON, May 4. Reports

have reached here that Hon. Robert
Wilcox, Delegate in. Congress from
the Territory of Hawaii, has become
a Republican since Congress adjourn-
ed last Uarch. This news surprises
no one in Washington. Mr. Wllco
has been a Republican all the time,
but he did not appear to be onto the
fact. When he first reached Wasn-ingto- n

it was plain to be seen that hs
did not really know to --which political
party he belonged, because his lierja
of politics as run. in this great re-
public were entirely unformed. Hia
sympathies, his beliefs, however, were
a Republican to the core.

As soon as Mr. Wilcox arrived here
the Democrats in Congress and out
of Congress took him for a come on.
The gilded brick was passed to him
very promptly. He discovered that
his Democratic associates, used him,
when, they could, for political advant-
age. He had one good experience
with a Democrat That wai when
he was taken to the White House and
introduced to the President by Sena-
tor W. V. Sullivan of Mississippi. The
air got frigid in the President's room
as soon as Mr. Sullivan got there.
Wilcox wondered why It was, but
never found out until one day a Re-
publican friend asked hin? why he
had chosen Sullivan to present him
to the President

"Why," answered the Hawaiian,
"Sullivan has a big pull."

"Sullivan told me so himself," said
Wilcox.

"Did anybody else ever tell you that
Sullivan had a big pull?"

"No."
Wilcox had seen a great light What

he did for Sullivan in return for the
White House introduction has not
been said omcially.'

In other matters Wilcox found that
the Republicans were his friends.
They never tried to take advantage
of his lack of knowledge of American
ways. He saw that when he wanted
a thing done he must get Republi-
cans to help him; if he would ever
accomplish anything for the people
of Hawaii it must be through Repub-
lican influence and good will. The
Democrats in the House would have
unseated him at the instance of Mr.
Gesr, but the Republicans stood by
him and the Republican chairman of a
Republican committee made a report
in his favor.

If Wilcox has changed his political
coat it is well for him and it Is well
lor the people of Hawaii, for he is
to be their representative in Congress
for two full yearn more:., and furthfic
more, if the Republicans of Hawaii
will let it be known that Wilcox does
represent them, and will hold him ac-
countable for his ofllclal acts, they
will accomplish more than by send-
ing Independent and unoflicial repre-
sentatives here to live at the swell ho
tels and fatten upon expense ac-
counts, e. S. L.

Russia's Present Naval Strength.
Russia's fleet consists of twenty-tw- o

first-clas- s battleships, yleldinsr to
jone Jn the world In excellence and
perfection, though three or four of
the Japanese battleships have certain
qualities of superior weight; one secon-
d-class battleship, sixteen coast-defen- se

ships, and twenty-thre-e cruis-
ers of the first class, or fully armored.
Twenty-thre- e battleships and twenty-thre-e

cruisers, therefore, may stand
as the backbone of Russia's naval
strength, a force well seconded by
full complements of coast-defens- e

ships, second and third class cruisers,
gunboats, torpedo-boat- s, torpedo- -
aestroyers, transports, auxiliaries,
and all that pertains to them. The
Russian heavy guns are second to
none, and the batteries of and
4.7-Inc- h quick-firin-g guns leave noth-
ing to wish for. The secondary
small-ar- batteries are likewise per-
fectly equipped. The Russian war
ships are, in fact, the inost numer
ously armea in ine world.

This fleet was designed, in the first
instance, for purposes of defense.
And for defense it Is practically in-
vincible. The very defects of Rus-
sia's naval position now become Its
qualities: the restriction of naval
activity to two points the Baltic and
the Black Sea Is altogether In Rus-
sia's favor. She could hold either or
both against considerably greater
uumbefs and weight of ships, and
woum nave the almost invincible forts
of Sebastopol and Cronstadt as a
base, to which the fleet if menaced,
could retire, and where it would be
quite secure under cover of the enor-
mous guns of the forts. From "Rus
sia's Readiness for War." in the Re
view of Reviews for May.

A Sprained Ankle Quickly.Cured.
"At one time I snffered from a se-

vere sprain of the ankle," says Geo
E. Cary, editor of the Guide, Washing
ton, Ya. "After using several well
recommended medicines without suc-
cess, I tried Chambirtiu's Pala Balm
jnd am pleased to sa that relief came
as soon as 1 began Ms use, and a com-
plete" cure speedily followed. This
remedy has also been used in my
family for frost bitten feet with the
best results. I cheerfully recommend
its use to all who may need a first?
.class jtnament" sow by Benson,
Smith. & Co., .General Agents, Territory
of Haw&lL

Work has been begun on a new Ray--

mosd Hotel In South Pasadena, .Cat,
to .replace the bae destroyed, by fire
mi years ags.
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0 LOWEST PRICES AT HOPFS- -

We're
I Never
Worried

6 about anything we sell you.

6 We know It has the quality

n in it to. give satisfaction.

q We know it will always do

X ns credit That's what
Y we've built up our business
A

on honest FURNITURE

and DRAPERIES honestly

sold.

Take us into your con-

fidence when you are think-

ing of refurnishing. We'll

save you somethiag.

WHITE ENAMELED

BEDSTEDS,

(Brass Trimmed).

OAK SIDEBOARDS,

SMYRNA RUGS,

ART SQUARES.

Come In and look at our

line this week our low

prices will surprise you.

J. HOPP & GO.

The Leading Furniture

Dealers.

. OBethel . oSt.... rviuy gu v

8
DXCKOCKOC00000000 X)

1000
Babies
Wanted

To be be fed on Taroena
Food, that they may grow
strong, healthy and jolly,
and not wake up In the
middle of the night and
bawl for an hour or two.

Give your baby

Taroena
and he'll chuckle andjsrow
all day long, and sleep well
at night Taroena is a pure
food made. from the Taro
plant, and will not sour the

, stomach like chemically pre-
pared foods do.

. 50c Package
--fe-e

HobronDrugSo.
FORT & KING.

TlieMWte
UMJTED.

TELEPHONE 477--- -

Reliable Horses, experienced.iBrlTer.
NewRJss. Fair Plica. '

GOOD QUALITIES
GIV Itflfl A COCD ?X IE.
TKM SHCQM RPPlxJMS TO BICVCIiES?

Cleveland
Bicycles

ARE "BUILT

rtrr.T.T-N3rr3- .

II
Call and See Them.

f E. O. Hall
J?OSOSOSOSO000060fiOOSO06D

5EE OUR
.oLXi Ain

2SepaixirLgr

xsOGoeasorsasosn

STRAWBERRY,

ON THE SQUARE."

S35.00

Son,Ltd i

?.oaoFa?a?0'
t

sbx oro4

Sp.ecialtsr- - 8

NEW QOTT !

...NEW CUT PRICES... f

Fine Hand-mad- e H&rneM ef all kiada mada to order at abort aotlce.
PLANTATION SUPPLIES, COLLARS, SWEAT PADS, V

HAME8, TRACE CHAINS, ET&, ETC Q

Stable and Horse Furniture la great variety. C
CHAMOIS SKINS, SPONGES, DANDY BRUSHES, AXLE C

GREASE and HARNESS DRESSING.

None but First-clas- s workmen employed. I&l&sd .Orders promptly f
attended to. f

Manufacturing Harness Co, S

CORNER FORT KING STREETS

P. O. Sox No. 322 Telephone No. 223 f

U-NEE-- DA . .

jryj. . t of Jinga Wayfa
OS SOKE OTHER KIND OF BISCUIT OB. WAFER

SX7GidL .S
CHAMPANGE, ORANGE,

LEMON,
VaNILLA,

&

Ann nlrrnn ) WATER, BENTS H. M., HIGH TEA,
I J I nfiKfiTS Y SN0W FLAKE, OYSTER, GINGER.
w- - w j PRETZELS, GRAHAM, EDUCA'

Etc., Etc'., Etc., Etc,

Just received fresh shipment of the above at

HENRY MAY & CO.

Telephones 22, 24 and 92. Fort Street.

P. O. BOX 386.

TFWafers

Ilieo. H. Dairies & Co.. Ltd.

SUGAR, FACTORS.
IHF0BT2B8 OF

General IDereharpdise

.COMMISSION.- - MERCHANTS.

AGISTS

Jnaditn-Aiwtralii- n steamship Line
IjloydsJBritish & Foreign Marine Ingnrance CoJ

Northern Asiaranca Co. (Fire nd,Life)4
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

.
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Published Every McrateBtcptf c- it A

day by UietHsbeitjQrlafeigM
lishlng Company, Limited.

EDWIN S.f GILLt-.j- -j
- .am

TELEPHONES. I

Business Office... ..-.-. -- .vMain2i8
Editorial Room...f...ir..M.!nl

wf . a jntMr

Washington Bureau. ... Pest Building

Entered at the Post OfflS&fctHdao- -

lulu, H. T., as second-dasaalL- ,

SUBSCRIPTIONS RATESj , '
Per Month, by Carrier -- 75

One Year, br Mail 8.00

Six Months, by 2kail...,..saA4.O0
Three Months, by Mail or Carrier!.0O

HONOLULU, VLt, .MATT 19,1901

Secretary Cooper should remember
Mb experience with the HoSfieb'efore1

seriously tackllngjhe GrandJur
j4

x ? r . P
According fcto-tE- e AdrertiserMt-- fs

not "good policy" to provide schools
for the Porto. Ricanvoutbs coming
here by the hundred, -

At the rate thai beet sugar"facioriel"
are increaslng'-l- n the United States,
the cane sugar ofHawaii wJuTftiave to
meet dlfflc&lfTdrm of .ompetlflon.

"Commerce is a great diplomatist,"
said President McKirifey vii' New "Or-

leans. "Fajf tradlpgjLi makes fajt
friends,' It-w- JbohTanlito con-

dense moreluernatIonal 'wisdom into
ten wordB.

Unole Sam's .principal part- - of his
white man's burden.. In Hawaii seoms
to be to teach the white men already
here that this Territory is now a part

if-
of the United Spates and not a place
whoro slavoJr--'ea- n be,c6nllnue'd 'at'

'

will.

President McKInley may not im-

mediately remove Dole-aipo- the.com;
plaint of thd legislature, and no one

I

expected that he would; but It is dol-

lars to doughnuts that the present
Governor will not complete a four--

year torm.

Romembcring his experience.at the
time of the jovertbrov.of the monj
archy Secretary Co'bper nlayNhinE
a Grand Jury does no.t amount to
much. Perhaps he will know more
about it boforo Ihe Grand Jury is
through with him. - -

p'vn

Yesterday was the hottest day of
the season so far. The average tem-

perature for the day was 7S degrees
the lnwst 74janrf ha hiciioet sa Jfj

the day was shut nlnflcgree3. LSeok ;

pie down town were well aware of tne
fact that it was a warm-da- y.

.
California has long'beecalledthe

land of flowers, but the floral displays
in the olEiesof the sourler.t pare o'
KaMC-- L alexin the receptions 'to" th

Prt&iilent havQ snrprisod ,and niysti- -

fled the oastorn visitors. In few parts.
nf ihn wftrld nnnlit ctmli flAml 1tt?

Ti v v WU .(.l.kft UUiMl 4f wis i

plays be made as la Snu'.h6rn Califor
nia.

Groat interest has been taken in
Honolulu in the financial .flurry i
Wall street It was feared that the
contest for control of the .Northern
Pacific might rosult In such a Or jp in
the prices --of allTstocksatfrtojbring
.. .- ,0,0. -stvajupyi J.,1.
est reports I fronyfthe l1 Judicata
that the worst is over and that busi-

ness will resume iti "fronted ""sway
without any serious 'disturbances.

"Changes In our tariff system are in
evitable, and the far-sight- uphold

, . . vii(
vrs-o- i prun'cuim are oegiunms 10 re- -

allxe It,M reniarlig the Chicago Post
(Republican). Thoi discussion start-
ed byf Congroisofan Babcock'sfrS
posal to withdraw the duUee oirtJis
raw material nseS'Sy thtel laitHA
tries is still proceeding and having a
libernlitintr effwh AlnrmfnrMirpi-- s

more and nuy1 aasptBjcure
ioreigu traue, are ulscoverlngr that we
cannot increase our sales without aug-
menting our purchases. TbVkeyBle
of future policy will be reciprocity,
not exclusion and prohibition.

The newstnatvtht Pacific --Mutual
Insurance Company has Invested near-
ly One Hundred Thousand Dollars-i-n

Hawaiian securities will be most wel-
come,to the- - people! of vthis Territory.
It indicates achaeuju tho'iiwial
world of the coast towards Hawaii.
It ls notso,manyw.xears ago- - wae4
various public enterprises here were
blocked by the dog In. theLngt;:
policy of the financial magnates oC

the coast They would neither take
our securities 'themselves "bo? jglve
them such favorable, mention w wmi
permit of eastern financiers taking
them. Happily all fnls as. change.
The Pacific Mutual has been bnlldtag
up a fine business ia Hawaii, a4 tile
fact of its investing some of its saf- -

1 alcana? u j -

i

Stag f fcere" ttHI do anca ts in-
crease its besiaeee is the Territery.
fefesecreLtfetheC8iwny Is

city,, several iptec-Bo- C real estate
'bribe Mir'ttBder coBsCderajiou for the
jKirpyfe jCeseral 'Agent Hutchias de-serr-

mack credit for bis good work
conducing the Pacific Mutual to he

's JTnwi as haavilrlntarpntil Ssaecial

.I5 $ .g

EDUCATION OR IGNORANCE,
WHICHr

JITUe IS KS COHTBOB IHSUUCtS Ute
AdtBrtIserfwonfJ'prefer not to see
schools fortae Porto Rlcan children
nowJielnV brtMght here with their
parents. How iar it represents the
ideas of those who are bringing the
Porto RIcanshere ye are not pre-

pared to sayr but we believe that
aanyof those Instrumental In. bring
ing this class of ignorant laborers to
'Hawaii, II they could have their ay,
would oppose the education of these
neoole. It Is the old cry of the feudal
lords, who declared that sirne must
be hewers ot wood while others must
be lords&f taemaneH-- .

ri 1 !.' n

the Invitation of Mr. R. A. Macfie, ac-

companied that gentleman, to the
quarters of the Porto Ricans on the
Walalua plantation. Mr. Macfie vas
quite enthusiastic over the bright out
iookoiv tiePorto Ricans, believing
that is time they would make good
laborers for the plantations. No
sooner Jbad we reached the quarters
of. the Porto Ricans than Mr. Mache
was surrounded by a chattering
'crdwd?Askedas'to their condition
ana how inejvwere oeing treatea, tne
Porto Ricans said they were being
well cared for, but complained that
the promises of schools for their chil-

dren, were not being carried out The
writer asked one father how many
children he had, and why they fca-- 1

notbeen sent to school. He replied
that "he had two and that he had ask-
ed about the -- school, but had not been
told-th- at his children could go. The
head luna (whose name is withheld)
wasr asked both bv-'Td- r. Macfie and
The writer why these children had not
been sent to school?

"Well, I told them where the school
house was, replied the luna n a
sullen and coarse manner.

Told these children on a strange
plantation In a strange country where
&hci school house was "and with this
telling they had about as much chance
of finding It as of finding the prover-

bial neidie in the haystack. To the
credit of Mr. Macfie. be it said, he
Insistedthat the children must be
sent to school; that the promises
made?tothese peoplein, Porto Rico
of fre? schools for 'their children in
Hawaii must be kept But from the
manner .or that fiead luna it lsuuuut---

.ful If those children fiave yet found
. 1. 1 .. f . ,' , , tuul wuere iuii auuuui uuuae is uuicsa

some one else than the head luna has
been kind enough to direct them to it

0 course, the Advertiser does not
come out boldly and openly advocate

n of the Porto Ricans,
though it questions the wisdom of
schools for the Porto Ricans. It says
schools were established for the ne-

gro in the South after the war and
askB what good they have accomplish-
ed. No one except! a theorist expect
ed the negro fresht from slavery and
Ignorance to make the same advance
in education in the first generation af-

ter his- - liberation that the white man
would make during the same period.
The race question has been a serious
one in the South and will be for years
to come ut every southern man

the condition tof today Is
immeasurably bet tor than, under slave
conditions. The South is advancing
isaevenjbefore in her history and in
this advancement the negro is shar-
ing. ' Of course there are "smarty"
negroes just as there are "smarty"
wliltesbut the black man as a whole
is making the most of his improved
condition and his advantages for edu- -

cation faad is tafivancing along with
6f the&world.u n

lffi ao in, tall the South today
Vould agree under any circumstances
to return to the old condition of things
wfthj. slavery ?andits attending Ignor-aneJaa-

tntmoraHties. It remains for
the editor of an Anglo-Saxo-n paper In.
thecorporatlon-rule- d Territory of Ha
waii to advocate a return to the old
slave days ia this Territory when con-
tract laaorers were held as chattels
acidwhearthfi statute books were en-

cumbered with laws providing for the
arrest and return to the owner of all
contract laborers. Men were he."e In
those days who prated about their
iKfAaaezic&a. latttBtjoKs.aad at the
saia OtSftaeW ti c&atract laborers,
or slaves, if you please, Orientals by
th tfcoasaad.

Be it said to the credit of the people.
JUnfever. that there was enough leav-
en of real Christian sentiment in the
jcoaBsaBity to provide for the educa-ilo- a

aad enlightenment of the young
(rf.jthwe'iSayes; am ducatio& that the
Advertiser bow questions the wisdom

f. jaat ac it falls te, see what geod
.is to be accomplished by providing
a4ote fer the Porto Ricaas.

Ia closlag this Bieei remarkable ari 3v.c
T

ticle eppaftiag e48C4ttoB fr the Patio
Sicaas the Advertiser says:

Do we waat the Porto Ricass
for labor or latellectaal coepas-loasai- p?

Have we brought theat
herjLo. make rao&er fior the il-asd- s

or to become a charge 03
the" school revenues?
Yes, that is it. Do we wast to im-

prove the yoaager geaeratioa of the
Porto Ricaas brought here wkhost
their cosseut and help to build up
a free state, or do we want to bring
them here with their elders to make
money with theinZ In other words, do
the people of Hawaii want to see the
youth of the land educated and im-
proved, the people lifted up, the stan-
dard of cltizeflship raised, or do we
want to rear them in ignorance and
Dreea nere caste, distinctions more
marked even than those of medieval
Spain? Do we want to Improve the
body politic and the people, or do we
want to create a system of absentee
landlords and a system of serfs but
little higher In intelligence than the
beasts of the field?

It is safe to say that this is the
most remarkable statement that has
appeared In any paper published
where the American flag floats in
the last generation. It savors of the
dark ages. It is most fitting Indeed
that it appears in the paper of a man
who has boasted that he would enter
Into a partnership with the devil to
accomplish his nefarious aims. Surely
he must have gotten close to the devil
for inspiration before penning so re-

markable a statement as this.
We do not believe the Advertiser in

advocating non-educati- of the Porto
Ricans represents any considerable
element of the sugar planters or any
other body of citizens of this Terri-
tory. Certainly it does not represent
those noble sons and daughters of mis-

sionary fathers who year after year
give their substance for the spread
of the gospel, of enlightenment, and
of liberty. We cannot believe that
the people of this Territory are so
sordid and so infused with the pro-

fits from plantations as to be willing
to sacrifice the young on the altars of
ignorance that big dividends may con-

tinue.
That such a is not Am-

erican every one knows. The Ameri-
can sentiment as to schools is as rep-

resented by Pres.dent McKinley in two
speeches in Southern California only
one week ago. At the little town of
Santa Paula, in Ventura County, where
the President's train was not schedul
ed to stop a crowd of school children
laden with flowers surrounded the
train at an eany hour of the morning
to greet the President Responding to
this early morning call of the school
children President McKInley said:

"While this is rather early in
the morning, I want to assure you
that it is not the first greeting
I have had from the warm hearts
of the people of this vicinity as I
have journeyed here. (Applause.)
I am capccialjr glad to-- bo roooiV- -
ed by the school children. There
is little that we have in the Unit-
ed States that is more to our
pride and our credit than the
public schools of the country.

"In every State and Territory
of the Union wise, indeed, prodi-
gal, provisions have been made for
the education o'f the youth of the
country, and there is no higher
sign of our civilization, than the
public schools, and there is no
element of strength so great and
enduring. So long as virtue and
patriotism, and morality, along
with education, are taught in the
schools as they are taught In the
homes our flag --will always be
sustained, for there wnl be earn-
est, loyal hands to bear It after
the veterans of the Civil and Span-
ish wars have passed away."
Again at Ventura in closing a short

address the President said:
"And now, my friends, the last

word I say to you is, let us con-
tinue to stand for these free in-

stitutions, to love the flag and to
teach patriotism as we are doing
in the schools and in the homes
all over the land."
The chief inducement held out to

Porto Ricans to persuade them to
come here to labor in the cane fields
is that Hawaii has free public schools
and that their children will receive an
education in the English language.
Ignorant though they be themselves
they know the value of education and
knowledge. They know that under
Spain education was a boon only for
the favored few, while in the United
States education is free as the air
the people breathe Now that they
are under the flag of the United
States they want to fit their children
for all the duties of responsible citi-
zenship. The elders know that this
boon is not for them but they are
determined that It Bhall be for their
children. Shall it be said hat these
promises of schools for the youn?
Porto Ricans shall not be carried out;
that instead of being brought here to
attend school and learn to become
good aad useful citizens they shall
be toM that they were brought here
merely "and solely to aiake money-with- ?

.
The speeches of President McKi&ley

above quoted represent the American
idea as to educatios. Shall it be said
that this idea, is foreign to the minds
of the people of Hawaii?

Some time ago the Morning Organ
couM see nothing wrosg in the draw-
ing of a Grand Jury by the High
Sheriff, a member of the Attoraer

GeseraTs fassfiy, uri a K-cst- or

e aea before heth the gxaad
aad trial Jaries. Ia fact it could act
see how this admirable system could
fee improved. Now, however, whea
a disinterested oaffiS at the court
draws the jury it thinks the-sysf- ea

all wrong asd declares that juries
should be selected fey lot from ellgi-bl- es

takes from the voting register.
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CONDENSED TELEGNIS

Seattle theatre managers have unit-
ed themselves against the trust.

The Training Ship Mohegan was
stationed at San Diego May 9th.

The proposition to form a watch
making trust has summarily failed.

The consolidation or the Pacific
Coast salmon canneries is still in ten-
tative shape.

Marquis Ito of Japan 'is suffering
from brain trouble and is not likely to
resume office.

An enormous crowd of people par-
ticipated in rioting at Barcelona,
Spain. May 9.

The Secretary of the Treasury has
purchased $380,000 short term four
per cent bonds at $113.65.

The Western" Passeager Association
is at loggerheads over the question of
Interchangeable mileage books.

Lord Salisbury, bronzed and looking
exceedingly well, returned May 9
from Beaulieu, In the south of France.

The Gila river, on the Sacaton reser-
vation, Ariz., has gone dry, and no
grain will be harvested by the Indi-
ans.

The Dominion of Canada has com-
plicated marital affairs by refusing to
recognize the legality of Michigan di-

vorces.
The census report shows that the

center of population in the United
States is wimin six miles of Colum-
bus, Indiana.

Former Judge John H. Boalt, the
well-know- n San Francisco lawyer, died
suddenly May 10 at his country home
on Sulphur creek.

Several stock brokerage firms who
failed during the last few days in New
York City laid the trouble directly
to the women traders.

The Russian Government's persecu-
tion of Count Tolstoi has gone so far
as to forbid the exhibition of his por-
trait in a Moscow salon.

Automobiles for the collection of
mail matter from the boxes in the
Back Bay district are to be used in
the Boston postal service.

Captain Albert Banfield Capron of
the famous American Army family of
that name is dead at his home in Win-netk- a,

a suburb .of Chicago.
Further advices from Barcelona,

Spain, show that more persons were
killed and many wounded there May
9. The situation is grave.

The opening of the first Federal
Parliament, which took place at noon
May 9 at Melbourne, Australia, was
a most impressive ceremony.

Colonel Astilla, the Manila insur-
gent governor of Infanta province,
has surrendered with ten officers, 180
men. 170 rifles and ten cannon.

The ladies of the late Queen Vic-

toria's court, after anxious waiting,
have learned that they are to receive
pensions, although minute ones.

The Seamen's Union at Amsterdam
has proclaimed a general strike for
an increase of wages, and it is ex-

pected that other ports will join.
A corps of engineers are running

lines for a large paper mill that Is to
be established on McCloud river, near
the lumber camp of McCloud, CaL

According to a cablegram from
London Tod Sloan almost despairs of
obtaining a renewal of his riding li-

cense from the English Jockey Club.
The Philadelphia Public Buildings

Commission, which has spent $25,000,-00- 0

on the Quaker City's City Hall,
has at last been legislated out of of-

fice.
Governor Murphy of Arizona has

taken a hand in the effort to stop the
reign of lawlessness which has pre-
vailed at Yuma for the last six
months.

Seven counts charging James Cal-
lahan, alleged to be one of the kid-
napers of young Cudahy, with perjury
on his late trial, were filed May 9 at
Omaha.

In a hot and stormy meeting, the
San Francisco Labor Council unani-
mously decided May 10 to declare a
boycott against all the non-unio-n res-
taurants.

One man was probably fatally and
two others slightly hurt In an acci-
dent May 11 at the loop ot the Rapid
Transit tunnel in City Hall park. New
York City.

The Alaskan and Northern Railway
bill providing for a railroad front Py-
ramid Harbor to Dawson has been re-
jected by the Ottawa Senate Rail-
way Committee.

The Waldorf-Astori- a Hotel Company
has filed with the Secretary ot State
of New York a certificate of the in-
crease of the capital stock from

to $5,000,000.
Tax Collector Vic Reed reported to

the District Attorney at Visalia, CaL,
that about a dozen users of nickel-in-the-sl-

machines of Tulare county re-
fused to pay a license.

The Norwegian steamer Douglas,
Captain Erickson, which sailed from
Havana, April 24, for Cartagena, has
been totally wrecked off the. Ros&llo
Islands, near Cartagena.

The clergymen of Buffalo waged a
war against keeping the Pan-Americ- an

Exposition open on Sunday, but they
had to give it up. Public sentiment
was too strong for them.

Governor Odell of New York has
vetoed the employers .liability bUL
He says the measure is not in the in-
terest of labor asd is too drastically
in favor ot the corporation.

Quarantine has been declared at
Skagway aad Juiteaa agalast Sitka,
Killisoo and other Southeastern Alas--
kan points infected with smallpox.

2E

At Sagw&? marshals are watching
the beaches to prevent the fendteg of
Xadfeas from the lafecte--i districts
she com in caapes having 3et from
vacchMktfsLt

The steamship Lake Superior, from
IJTerfxi'?3CetreaI is quarantined
at Greece. 3s; Caa for twenty-oa-e

days with smaH-po-x on board. She
has seven hundred passengers.

The American Federation of Musi
ciahs.' in comveatfoa at Denver, sus-
tained the ruling ot the PresUent to
the effect that local unions haveo
right to bar women from membership.

John L. "Sullivan, once the champion
heavy-weig- ht fighter,, and now a. Forty-se-

cond street saloon-keepe-r, was
unceremoniously- - bounced from, the
lobby of the Casino, New York City,
May 9.

A cablegram has been received from
Quito saying that Ecuador, desirous
of making cordial relations with Peru
has suspended the obnoxious decree
which, created the Department of Nap
Zamora.

An official dispatch from Peking an-
nounces that a band of Chinese brig-
ands from the Province of Kwang SI
recently attacked the French post at
Ling-Ia-n (Lin An?) and drove out the
garrison.

There now seems to be no doubt
that the Cuban Constitutional Con-
vention will accept the Piatt amend-
ment, but it is expected that there
will he some delay before a final vote
is reached.

It Is uncertain whether J Pierpont
Morgan will return to New York Im-
mediately. He desires, if possible, to
return to Paris and fulfill au engage-
ment to be received in audience by
President LoubeL

At a general meeting of the royal
yacht squadron in London May 11,
the Marquis of Ormonde was elected
Commodore, in succession to King
Edward. The Duke of Leeds was
elected Vice Commodore,

The Chileans are fortifying the
straits of Magellan although there is
an agreement prohibiting any fortifica-
tions along the straits. The United
States Government will probably ask
Chile to make explanations.

It is now regarded as definitely
agreed upon that the American Loco-
motive Company will be organized
with a capital of $50,000,000. The com-
bine will control two-third- s of the ca-

pacity of the entire country.
United States Quarantine Officer Dr.

M. H. Foster at Port Townsend,
Wash., has officially declared a quar-
antine against all Alaska ports and
all vessels arriving from the north
must call there for inspection.

Controller of the Treasury Trace-we- ll

has decided against the conten-
tion of Ferdinand W. Peck. Commission-

er-General to the Paris Exposition,
that the cost of a cablegram should
be paid out of the exposition funds.

The Utah Supreme Court has rend-
ered a decision in lavor ot the Postal
Telegraph Company in its suit for a
right of way over the line ot the
Oregon Short line railroad from Salt
Lake Northward to the Idaho-Uta- h

state line.
A survey of the German steamer

Schleswig, Captain Schluter, which
went ashore "May 7 near Port Maria,
Jamaica, has been made and the sur-
veyors declared the vessel a total
wreck. She will be broken up and
sold at auction.

Champion Jim Jeffries was recently
knocked out in one round by Congress-
man James uutrer or str "Louis. The
hour of the mill was 4 o'clock in the
morning and a common beer mug was
used instead of a glove. But it floor-
ed the champion.

The police of Cork, LJhierick and
other towns of .reland seized all the
copies of William O'Brien's weekly
paper, the Irish People, found at the
news dealers May 10. The offending
articles, it now appears, were abusive
attacks on King Edward.

Controller of the Currency Dawes
received a telegram from New Or-

leans May 11th announcing that the
teller of the Hlbernia National; bank
was short in his accounts $36,000.
The United States Attorney was in-
formed of the shortage and the teller
was at once arrested.

A sensation has been caused at
Monte Video by the arrest of Col.
Miguel Herrera Y. Obes, brother ot a
former President of Uruguay. Cot
Manuel Roderiguez and CoL Cniaco
Burgis have also been arrested. There
are accusations against other promi-
nent men in connection with the con-
spiracy against the government

College Hills!
We wish to announce

to the public that by
the terms of a con-
tract just signed, the

ELECTRIC ROAD
OF THE

Rapirj fra'usit Eo,

will be immediately
extended through
CollegeHills, follow-
ing th'e line of our
main boulev-ird- .

Construction will be-
gin at once, and
the road wilL te in
operation within 4
months, giving a 20-min- ite

service.
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A New Cte at Later ft. the StJ.
By Leonora Beck EHJs in the Marl

Foram.
Nineteen Tears axo there were only

SS7.000 SBlndles at work in all the!;
cotton States; today the aaaufactcrins
records concede us T.OSQ.QQQ spindles
in actual operation asd another 1.503.-00- 0

planned for. The leoas have
more than kept pace with the spindles.
All thl3 means that the textile opera-
tives cf the South have grown, since
the early S0s, from the most inconsid-
erable class in their section to a great
and rapidly Increasing army.

When once this great aggregate of
werkers that has grown in a score of
years from a scant 29.000. all told, to
a quarter of million beings, represent-
ing four times that number depending
upon the fruits of their labors a host
that swells in size dally as this wide-reachi-ng

Industry opens up more and
more in various directions where nat-
ural fitness points the way?

The operatives in the new Southern
factories, which means nine-tenth- s ot
the factories in the South, are all white
and they have come from the tenant
farm, from the cotton field, the hill-
side com patch und the mountain aut
A strictly agricultural or pastoral peo-
ple by the practice and traditions of
many generations, they have been sud-
denly converted into a manufacturing
population. Native to our soil as truly
as were their grandslres before them,
unmodified by any foreign element, or
even by a single urban or communistic
Instinct, with the rustic vices of Amer-
ica strong upon them as the rustic
virtues of America, and knowing noth-
ing of community life, here they are,
untrained and untutored, alien to their
present occupation, yet strenuously
adapting themselves to its demands,
and laboriously acquiring the skill re-
quisite to success in their new pursuit
For the present they are still a rural
people in traits ana tendencies. They
have not been strengthened by resist-
ing the evil of cities or weakened by
yielding to it When another decade
has passed, no one must expect the
same thing to be true. There will be
a better status or there will be a worse

never the same. Every portent
points to the former; for the dullest
man can read the signs of an awaken-
ing to the rights of these people; their
right to better wages, to better homes,
to full educational and religious priv-
ileges.

One of the novel Industries recently
started in Arkansas is a kangaroo
ranch. The hide ot the animal is valu-
able, but his tendons are worth much
more, as they can be split fine and are
much prized by surgeons as sutures
for sewing up wounds and knitting
broken bones together.

Negotiations were completed at Now
York May 11 by which sixty-tw- o thou-
sand acres in the BeauCLt Oil fields
In Jefferson Ciunty, Texas, were sold
to Baltimore and Pittsburg capitalists.
The land lies on the coast in Jeffer-
son County, near Sabine Pass and
High Island.

Minnesotans are complaining be
cause they have only been given eight
second lieutenancies In the enlarged
regular Army.

be by PACIFIC
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WATERPROOF COLD WATER
PAINT.

For Exterior asd Interior Painting

A powder mixes readily
water.

Can applied by anyone to any
kind of surface, whether e material
be wood, stone or brick.

It does not rub on second coating
and is FREE and WATER resisting.

Will stand rain and weather ex-
posure.

nearly all the advantages of oil
paint at a fraction of the

Will last for years and Is unaffected
by gases and Is an excenent disinfe-
ctant

The white is the whitest paint
made. Is extremely reflective and con-
sequently will greatly increase the
light wherever U3ed, and Is therefore

leworos

HerpicMe

is 1 strictly seisnlc

preptrttii r fir the cure

if tie pri which

causes fillis; out of

kairui

DANDRUFF!

It is also a most ele-ga- nt

hair dressing-- f or
constant toilet.

Try it and he convinced, it Is

absolutely, harmless.

PRICE...

si.oo
PER BOTTLE

H0LLISTER

DRU& CO.
FOFTT STREET.

recommended for and mercantile
interiors, light shafts and courtyards
of large buildings, rear walls of brick
blocks, railroad and stoamsnip sheds
and buildings.

It is the best fireproof paint made
and the Boston Board of Underwriters
make an allowance on insurance rates
where it is used. The Boston Manu-
facturers Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
highly commend it

Will not rub scale, or disorder, nor
soften with age or moisture; one coat
covers nearly as much as two coats
of oil paint

We carry in stock everything In the
line ot paints and varnishes. .

Our line of "

Lubricating Oils
Is the best and we can satisfy every
requirement as to quality and price.

Cabot Creosote Stains
Can now supplied t& HARDWARE CO.,
Ltd., carload jua arrived, ex. "Helene."

nIQNITE

that with
cord

be

Has
cost.

mill

also

Tfre paeific. r;arduare (go., cd.

'Phone 380. Works' Phone, 389.

J HOUSE-WIRIN- G;

That will stand Underwriters' Insurance
. Inspection is the only quality of viring' --

.
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l WE ASSOIUTELT GUABMTEE GUB WORK! I
:

All the Latest Styles in Fixtures 'I and Reading Lamps in Stock.
"

Ths Hawaiian EiMtris Go., Ltd. 3

ALAKEA STREET. 1?
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Fashions .

HEAD a raost amusing editorial

I fa a prominent New York paper
not Joag since. It seems that the
editor, was possessed with the Idea

that a word of friendly advice to wo-- 4

sea ang be acceptable, and the, ao-sr- d

iMags be aeys are too funny not
teA Jon sboat. He goes along some-
thing Mke tbte:

"Seeoad We adrise women to re-'Sa- ct

oa joasiMliU of looking well
vlth vt7 lain rotor. In all of the
really heaattfttl owers nature gives
one calor. The rose, the violet, .and
so oa are beautiful because 'they are
aeriform. If women must wear colors,
welch we think unnecessary, as colors
detract from their own admirable col-oris- g.

let them at least cultivate y.

Katvre In patting all sorts
of colors on the parrot, the zebra, the
terrapin and other inferior animals.
has cfearty Indicated to woman the,;
nl&aest of air creation, that she snoula
avoid spots and splashes of colon" '

How lovely we woald look here In'
BOBoltthi if we should follow ,th!s
man's aarfco. Nature did not intend
aay sock lemon, and French milliners
and dressmakers have the art of blend-
ing colors harmoniously down to, a
science, and every woman 1 care not
who she be, can dress delightfully
aadsr their guidance. So much for a
man's optakm of the dress of women.
I notice the humble cowslip and the
modest violet are too often left in the
shae ami their more brilliant sisters
ooMrtsd aad admired. This poor man
doahtleas means well, and thinks be
knows whereof he speaks, but it might
be advisable to leave such subjects in
the fatnre absolutely alone, although
he has certainly proven himself a
brave man but the children and
fools" (you know the rest) often do
stupid things. There ran be no set
rulas for woman's toilet: everything
Is rotative. But that man's stupendous
cheek is admirable in its boldness,
and woman can afford to laugh when
staa thinks what an ass a man general-
ly makes of himself when he tries to
lay the law down for her.

Youthful black gowns aro in great
demand this season all because young
women find they can acquire moje
(itstfitcUOR in a black gown than in
stiy Other. Something pretty is a black
point d'flsnrtt made over white taffeta
silk and trimmed with wreaths of
tiny pink roses. Gold braid made into
something which resembles a rose is
another form of trimming for this
style oC gown, and for the decollete
bodice there is a narrow yoke and
bait of the gold cloth omhroldered
with blue silk and turquoises.

Large leghorn hats are also all the
raga, drooping in front and back. They
have high crowns encircled1 with roses
arranged In a stiff fashion, and a soft
ribbon caught up on the edge of the
brim In front is carried to the, edge
of the brim in" the back, whereat is
tied in a bow. These hats are simply
bewitching on the right person: but
beware of them unless you arc' sure
of your own freshness.

As usual, the prettiest fashions are
made for slemlor women, and one n.t-- 1

tracUve gown for homo wear is made
WIH a SOIL, tun cmiiuu uiuusi-- nuivju
really baas over tup belt all the way,
round. Over the blouse there is a
short bolero, hardly more than an Em
plre shonlder sash in width, and the,
whole effect is charming on a sicnuer
girlish ianre.

Tod every shlrt-waiste- d girl dress-
es hr nfi to please herself Before
thf country migration begins high silk
and Itnra storks of endless varieties
will play their valuable part, to be,
substituted latar by charming flat dec
orations. Nearly all the high collars,
nrn marie of wash coons linen, for ex-

araple-l- n the most tender and artistic'
shades of rose and green, bun ana
blue, ami they aro stitched and hand
omhroldered and fretted with lace,
and eventually made Into pretty and
valuable accessories of the toilet

It 1s well now and then to crystallze
tho current thought of those who are
striving after the loftiest Ideals in the1
various fields of hitman endeaver.
Therefore, from a mass of literature
on the subject of gowns we have gath-
ered the vjews that aro most, essential
to the uplifting of society and the hap-
piness of woman.

Wo have found In our researches
that the fashion editors have reduced
tho dinner gown to a mere trifle com-
pared with somo othors that might be
mentioned. Tho woman who wishes to
"be simple and therefore in style," Is
advised by them that stunning mate-
rial severely built is the vogue. Jew-
eled buttons and buckles aro used
with tho utmost profusion this season,
and linos of fur are graceful to a de-

gree. Laco gowns ar no longer nov-

elties. Whole laco patterns are less
expensive than last yonr. Something
delightfully simple in this .In4 may
be bought for 5125 to $250.

A severely cut velvet is recom-
mended by a Boston thinker on ?sm-pllcit- v

as being "immensely-chic- ,' es-

pecially when worn by a young wo-

man, for the"rontrast between her
youthfulneas and the heavy, almost
dowacerlike elegance of the velvet is
awfully smart

But for downricBt simplicity, per-
haps there Is nothing that compares
with the Philadelphia ideal of a din-
ner gown or a "lovely turquoise blue
panne that "has a skirt laid about the
hips In small, vertical tucks, and with
the hem trimmed with a line of sable
at tno vorv edgo. and with appliques
of an, exquisite grav laco above the

"fud." The design of the Lice., which
Is "arrancrd narrowlv In the "back and
spreads broad over the side of the
front panel." is so charmingly simple
that manv of those who have seen it
wonder if they would feel well dressed
If the had it on.

To add to the Quaker simplicity of
the sown, "the bodice is of velvet laid
in folds that endrcle,the figure snag-ly- .

Diamonds and pearls nay he worn
with the gown at the pleascre o tte
wearer, but pearls arepreferred la the

?.& 3W

Society,
interest of the rigid simplicity --Tnlcb.
characterizes the design.

In case the simplicity of the bodice
and fropk!n tbend should not appear
satisfactory tojthe simple, taste of the
person who lst desirous above all
things of appearing 'simple, It js sug-
gested by a New York specialist. In
simple things that "a scarf of gray
lace be drawn tightly around the

and knotted and draped on
the left side, and that a wreath of
pink roses encircle the at coiffure"

Ifithe EimDWminded nerson-wh- o is
Isprovided with these t simple outfits
does not look simplicity itself, there
is no other recipe at hand for this
Eeason. Toe only recourse for her is
to try something in the way of dinner
gowns that is elaborate. However,
she must remember, in so doing, that
she is resisting current thought as it
is deve!oped?;by?the greatest thinkers
on aImpHcItyJinthe field of fashion.

MrsjyiJIIatn C. Wilder gave.a large
card party 61T"Wednesday afternoon.
She was assisted by Mrs. Gardner
Wilder, Mrs. Charles Wilder and Mrs.
Jones. About seventy were at the
small tables whlch'.occupled the great-
er portion of the large drawing rooms.
The rooms were delightfully cool, and
refreshing drinks were passed during
the' intervals of cafd? playing. Abont
4:30 o'clock dainty refreshments were
served, and the Messrs. Walker looked
after the material wants of the guests
with great success. I saw several pret-
ty gowns, notlcably the one worn by

wMrs. J." R. Walkerv a .symphony in
gfay. which was wonderfully; becom-
ing, "and the simple -- dimity-with pink
satin trimmings worn by Mrs. Charles
Wilder, which suited her fresh com-
plexion down to the ground. " Mrs.
.Jaxon Bishop in white, with a large
picture hat, looked very handsome.
Mrs. Clifford Wood had on a stunning
gown, and Miss Wlddlfield looked de-
lightfully pretty and cool in. white over
pale green, with green ribbons. Among
those present wereMrsS.jM. Damon.
Mrs. Mary Wlddlfield Mrs.. - Hose,
Mrs. Jones, Mrs.? 370, Carter, Mrs.
Paul Neumann, 1&.t&&1 M. Estee.

5

Mrs. Clifford Woodrthe Misses Wlddl
field, the Misses Walker, Mrs. Faxon
Bishop, Mrs. A. S. Humphreys. Mrs.
J. R. Walker. Mrs. Gerrit Wilder,
Mrs. A. Fuller, Mrs. A. Brown, Mrs.
F. M. Swanzy, Mrs. Philip Andrews,
Mrs. Walter Hoffman, Mrs. A. G.
HawesrJr.; Miss Juliet King. ilrs.
iUMarx, Miss Castle; Miss Clarke,
Mrs. Slaker, Mrs. H. Focke. Mrs. Al-
len, Mrs. Jordan. Mrs. Harry Lewis,
Mrs. H. A. Isenberg t,

Mrs. Gilman, Mrs. Kelly. Mrs. Mary
Gunn. Mrs. J. I. McDonald, Mrs. Mc-Gre-

Miss Maud Glllet, Mrs Wal-hfidg- e.

--Mfss Annie" PaflTer,' ' Miss
Stansbury. Mrs. Scott

--r airs. EthelaiumfordMrs?sjIorrow
nnd .Miss Morrow haveinvltations out
for a dinner Tuesday evenlnc in honor
of the Persian poet, Omar Khayam.v
uneniai costumes de rigeur, so the in-
vitations say. Imagination is running
riot and expectations 'are, at the high-
est pitch and every one thlnks'he will
nave the time of his life. TheMnvita-tion- s

are in the form of a grape leaf,
beautifully decorated 'in Oriental
tones of pale red and green, and a
quotation is inscribed on each card,
making a most unique souvenir.
About thirty invitations are out, and
no one so far has declined.

Dr, and Mrs. Hoffman will sail for
the coast on the City of Peking, re-
maining for a month In the States in
order that Mrs. Hoffman can visit her
mother. Afterward thoy-wl- jl sail for
Germany .and maka an 'extended visit
to the parents of Dr. Hoffman. Dr.
Hoffman, pere, has acharming home
in. the suburbs of Berlin, and all who
have "had the pleasure of visitfng him
return with glowing accounts' of his
hospitality and courtesy.

C, Montague Cooke, Jr., was married
to Miss Lllla Lcfferts In Brooklvn,
April 25th, at the Lefferts, mansion on
Flatbush avenue. "Mr. Cooke was
graduated from Yale in 1S97 and has
beentliving'on'Hawail for many years.
Miss Lefferts Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Lefferts of 563 Flat-bus- h

avenue. Shewas the fifth in
direct 'line to be" married in" the Leff-
erts mansion. ,The happy couple will
reside on Hawaii.

Mr. and. Mrs. Gerrit Wilder gave a
farewell supper in honor of Mr. C. N.
Prouty, Monday evening. The guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown. Mr.
and Mrs. J. R Walker, Mrs. Mary
Gunn, Miss May Damon. Mr.-- Walter
Dillingham. Mr T. Dillingham. Mr.
Williams and Mr. Phillips. Mrs. Wilder
was charmingly dressed in white, and
looked lovely.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bruner have
been the guests of Governor and Mrs.
Dole for a week. Mr. Bruner went to
California to be married, not long
since, and is fetching his bride to
Hilo, where they will make their home.
Mrs. Bruner Is a pretty and attractive
young woman..' .'-.'.- '

Mr. C. Nelson Prouty went to Hilo
Tuesday-smeralHStotakea- important
posltioann herllPoad jrompany. Mr.
ProutyIs agener&l favorite and will
be greatly mtesed ia social circles,
where his charming "voice has given
much pleasure. 'tl

Mrs. Edward Damon has, gone to
Maui to spend "several weeks with the
Baldwins. Upon her return she --will
sail for Eaglaadwhere she will re-
main several months.

Mrs Glade and elaest, child are re-y- S

Ir" JGermai measles,
which they contracted ia California
while vieHiag frieads.

J V
Col. A. G, Bawesjs the gaeetsfMr. aad Hrs.;r,.-M:-

.

Hatch.

$fr. Aiaieea. SMzaec wOated the

-
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means for Mrs. Wilders supper Moa-da- y

evening. They were most artistic.
" J!

Mr. Jones is painting Hawaiian,
types and is much Interested In his
work.

It is not yet quite decided when Mrs.
C. B. Cooper and child sail for the
coast

The Suhrs place on Judd street is
now occupied by the George Carters.

The Boys' Brigade entertainment is-- !

looked forward to withgreat interest.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Isenberg leave
on the Peking for San Francisco. "

Monday evening the Kilohana Art
league have a private view.

Mrs. F. M Swanzy entertained at
cards Saturday .evening

. j
Miss Russel Is visiting Mrs. Alfred

Willis for a few days.
I ,5! &

Mrs. Porter Boyd expects to return
to Honolulu in June.

Mrs. C B. Damon has for a theater
party on Tuesday

& js
Mrs. Deering has been at Walalua

for a few days.
"CHD7FON."

I BOOKS AND B00KHAKERS.

With Hoops of Steel.
In her book, "With Hoops of Steel,"

Florence Finch Kelly has given a
virile picture of the life of the cowboy
of the Southwest There is a larger
use of guns than is true to life now-
adays, but probably the story does not
exaggerate the conditions of the '80's.
Mrs. Kelly Is the wife of the well
known newspaper man, Allan Kelly,
and spent weeks and months with her
husband in the mountains, on the
plains and at the cow camps. These
experiences gave her an Insight into
the life of the Southwest possessed by
.very few who have tried to depict
them. She describes a round-u- p on
the landscape so that a reader can see
it before him. Some of her descrip-
tions are most vivid bits of word-paintin- g.

And with what truth to life
she depicts the white man's feeling
toward the Mexican. One who has not
lived In the Southwest cannot fully
realize what this feeling is. Her de-

scription of the sufferings of a man
from thirst on the desert is the most
graphic I have ever read; and I know
something about what she depicts. I
have felt the pangs of desert thirst,
and have unsuccessfully labored over
a fellow man dying of this awful
thing, only to see him expire at my
side. One who has never seen death
come in this way cannot conceive
what it is. But Mrs. Kelly's descrip-
tion of the tortures of a thirst-wrecke- d

brain brings the scene very near
to one. It Is a splendid story, well
told: a story one will want to pick up
again for a further reading of some of
its brighter parts. The Bowen-Merri- ll

Company, Indianapolis. Price ?1.50.
.

When Bladoc-Are-O- ut and Lovo'a
Afield.

The above is the significant title of
a novelette by the Rev. Cyrus Town-sen- d

Brady. The scene is laid in
North Carolina during the dark days
of the Revolution in 17S0-1-, when
oomwallis and Tarleton seemed to he
overrunning the Southland. The pe-
riod of the novel covers the time of
General Greene's command in the
South. There is a splendid descrip-
tion of the battle of Guilford Court
House, the turning point In the war In
the South, that being the initial move
which later resulted in Cornwallls'
surrender at Yorktown. The central
figures of the story are a daughter and
niece of Judge Burton, a firm royalist
The former Is betrothed by ner father
to Col. Duane of the British army, but
she is secretly in love with Capiaru
Curtis Baird of the Continentals. The
Judge's niece is desperately in love
with Col. Duane, but consent this
fact from the Colonel and her cousin.
Of course all comes out well, the two
young women securing the me? ih-- y

love for husbands. It is a stereotyped
little love storv, not at all a cie.lit to
the author. However, it is a good lit-
tle story to while away a dull day
with at the mountains or
J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadel-
phia. Price $L50.

McClure's Magazine for May.
McClure's Magazine for May Is rich

in those qualities for which it has
come to stand reality and vivid por-
trayals of life. The great feature of
the number is unquestionably the re-
markable chapter from Captain Alfred
Dreyfus' own story of his arrest, deg-
radation and imprisonment For di-

rectness, self-contr- ol and simple truth-
fulness, Dreyfus" narrative could not
be surpassed. The portion of it which.
appears in the magazine is made the
more forceful by contrast with the se-

lections from his diary, written on
Devil's Island, for his wife. In the
diary the supreme suffering of this
man. imprisoned for he knew not
what, persecuted by he knew not
whom, and his heroic courage in re-
fusing to die, are told with a painful
intensity Impossible in anything but a
veritable haman document The whole
story reads like a chapter from the
secret records of the Middle Ages.
That such an experience as that re-
corded in Dreyfus own story was possible

in the nineteenth, century is oae
of the most terrible proofs wehave of
the incompleteness of our civilization.

Two articles in the May Review of
Reviews deal with the Russo-Japanes- e

situation. Mr. Charles Johnson ex-
plains in detail Russia's apparent
readiness for war as: howa by her
style of preparation oa the military a3
well a sthe naval side. Mr. Saraael !".
Mofet, oa the. other haad, describes
Japan's aavy, which has made a traly
remarkable record of growth since the
war with China, sevea years ago. Both

articles are fflastrated with ptctarss
of Sghtfng ships.

J j
There is every iadlcatic tfc,f "Ja--

Jetty,"' the new KeEtacky --Starr isst
published, is destined to have a big
run. The publishers, Messrs. Thomas
T. Crowett & Co, printed a first editioa
of 5,00 copies, but they report that
these have all heen spoken for, and
a second edition, of 5,000 copies has
been ordered. Ten thousand cootes
before publicatleais an unusualrecord
for the arst book of a new writer, and.
"Jaletty will, sEdoubtedly-fe- e araoag
the books most called for during the
coming season.

The striking poster of "A Sailor's
Log." Rear Admiral Evans autobiog-
raphy, was wholly made and printed
at the Brooklyn factory of the publish-
ers of the book, D. Appleton &.-C- c It
shows a medallion portrait of the ad-

miral, flanked by two American flags,
which two sailors of the battle ship
Iowa are in the act of hauling to the
masthead. The flesh tints are finely
reproduced. Theframe of the poster
represents a rectangle of cable. The
new poster is a masterpiece of color
work and will be greatly prized, not
only for its artistic beauty but as an
interesting historic document

j J
In an article in the May Forum Mr.

Marrion Wilcox discusses "Aguinaldo's
Capture" In Its bearing upon the larg
er problems of national expansion.
He considers that recent successes in
the Philippines are to be attributed,
in large measure, to the tact and con
ciliation of the Taft Commission, and
urges that, whenever similar problems
may confront the government In the
future, reliance shall be placed upon
civilian no less than upon military rep-
resentatives for their solution.

Not many years ago the government
of London appeared as hopelessly cor-
rupt as that of any boss-ridde- n Ameri-
can city of today. It is now regarded
as a pattern of ability, integrity and
enterprise. In the May Forum Mr.
John Martin, who has first-han- d knowl-
edge of the subject, describes how
this remarkable change has been
brought about "His account of the
municipal revolution wrought by the
London County Council is full of en-
couragement, as well as suggestion
for civic reforms in this country.

In the Review of Reviews forecast
of great celebrations and gatherings
of 1901, published in the May number
of that magazine, about one hundred
assemblages are announced, including
the meetings of several foreign con-
gresses. '

Our Tariff and Its Revision.
It is likely that the best course the

United States could pursue would be
to take up at an early date a thorough
revision of the existing tariff with a
view to cutting out of it all needlessly
high rates of duty, and making it as
little obstructive of foreign commerce
as circumstances will permit It is
plain enough that the time has come
when many schedules, like that oi
iron and. steel, for instance, could be
sweepingly revised. There will be
much less danger of attempts at
European exclusion of American
wares if we Droceed tn nnli itmcn
some of the barriers the need of
wnicn we have outgrown. For ex-
ample, with the American Tin Pinto

IComDanv uaw an inf-Mm,- ! hbm- - . -

iron ana steel corporation capitalized
ac aimost a muion and a half dollars,
there is no longer any need to fear
the competition of European tin
plate. The only point to be consid-
ered is that of the maintenance of
the American scale of wages. Nor
is there anv Ioneer mnnh rpnsnn
Jor dealing with the tariff as -- a
party question. According to the
sounder theory of American protec-
tionists, the hieh tariff was tn he
justified as a temporary means to an
assured end., Certainly, that end
has now been to a great extent, at
least. accomnUahpd? nun thfn rnnn.
try has reached, relative to other
countries, a position of high and ma
ture Industrial development Even
admitting that under conditions ex-
isting ten or twentv years ago there
was close relation between the tariff
system and the rate of wages, it
would not follow of necessity that
under the different conditions now
existing the average standard of
wages in the United States would be
much affected bv a ranid chanee
ifrom a protective to a revenue tariff.
ine om-um-e tneoreucai arguments
of the protectionists and free traders
may all be safely neglected, in the
working out of a tarifPrevision adapt-
ed to the new epoch. From Review of
Reviews.

SHOTGUNS!

"Rifles, Pistols, Cut-le- rj vm
, Cartridges, Box

ing Gloves, Baseball Goods, Hunters'
and Miners' Clothng, Boots, Leggings,
Camp'Stoves, Ccts and Tents at Iow
est Prices. flT Catalogue mailed free
on application.

GEO. W. SHBEVE,
Harke; Street, San Francisco. California. U. S. A

Ladies' Underwear
SUITS u HOUSES

Hide to Order Aai Kept to Stock

DRESSMAKING!
Good Fit Guaranteed. Best Workman-

ship. Lowest Prices.
jsttoaxu avxxtji:Ucuu XearPasaMSt.

Wing Wo Tai & Co.
941 TSTITJAXTJJtfrX.

CHINESE and JAPANESE
.CROCKERY. -

F!NEDREJJSILirJ
FINE MANILA CIGARS.

pf&itings, Caapborwoed Trasfcs. Rat
tan c&airs, vases, Chinese

and Japanese Teas.
Tltplww 2ffi P.O. SK MC

j--

thlCr. " --.- ,

Hew inglanl, Bakery

HOTEL STREET y

the finest Dairy
SEKYES in the city, includ-

ing Tea, Coffee, Ghocolate,
Sweet Milk; Hot Bolls and
Buns; nice fresh bread and
best creamery butter, which
only a first-clas- s bakery could
supply for the price charged.

Extra nice pocket lunches of
assorted cheese and ham
sandwiches, pies, dough-
nuts, etc.fqr 15c each
..package.

JjCsStore opens at 6 o'clock
a. m.

' J. OSW"AI.D IiTJTTED

Manager.

SEND YOTJE

Business Orders
By TELEGRAPH

000
YOTJ CAM" JJO IT 2STOW!

OOO

The Inter-Islan- d

Telegraph Co.
is transmitting messages to all
the Islands of he group except
Kauai. Minimum Rate is $2.

OOO

Honolulu Office, Magoon Block

upstairs.
Telephone, Main 131.

Messenger will call for your message
, 1 - 'it desired.

- H &fli?i&jr- - -- -

CITY
Wood and Coal Yards

J. ST. CA2CARA, Proprietor. -

Wood, Coal, Gasoline

and Coal Oil.

N. W. C0K. BEKETflHId
db z.nna street.

OKFICE: YARDS:

Main 136. Blue 1223

ALL ORDERS C. O. D.

M0ANA HOTEL

RESTAMT
is

nona ofe:im
TO THE PUBLIC.

OOO
MEALS AT AL HOURS from 6:30

a. m. to 11 p. m.

Contractors & Builders

General Business Agency.

Siangewaid Building

Boom 603

fl. Q. L0VEKIN
STOCK and BOND

BROKER
cylirdee m m w

A CYLINDER PRESS, In gcetf cm.
dttien Just tht precs far a weekly
pager. Will be sold at a karfafe.

REPUBLICAN OFFICE.

X New Shipment
--or-

I CHICWO
i 1 A AIfAim
WWUlVllIi

Closet Sets
JTJST RECEIVED!

Ceifs Tr E!tLs ia C3:i Si2.
Sam Tiiaaai Massy.

-- PAC1FIC-
CptewlM'rgGi.,Lt!l.,

FOSTSTSEET - sraT.-gBt- t BIK

mil

T,n,

If so us

K&mKTHM

IfffiffiRSw h'.
ffiffffTl

Are you contemplating buying
anything the

give call.

EECEIVE SHIPMENTS OF.

Buggies, Surreys, Phaetons,

Road Wagons, Runabouts, Traps,

OTi EVERY

Our goods are STYLISH and
STRICTLY UP-TO-DAT- E.

Come in fop yourself.

G. SOHUMAN
MERCHANT ST.
Between Fort and Alakea.- -

fr

f NOTICE! GREEN
name.

t OSBEST ESryjE
It is distilled J. W.

Exposition,

For Sals

PEACOCK &

STOVE
Delivered
110-gallo- n

Von, Hamm
NT

JWTEIiEPHOKE, MAIN

'i I Hi

??' .s. ilSalJ. kill II

&
WP 2

in

s, -- l

a
W

STEAMER.

frsEegh

WE NEW f

and see

WHEN YOTJ WANT

RIVER WHISkEY
Do not accept goods bearing a aiulldr

THERE IS ONLY ONE

by

"GBEEN SIVEK" is is the official whiskey ot the U. --'. Xavy Dnt.
"GBEEtf KIVEB" whiskey was awarded the Gold .Mdal at thu ar.

1S00.

in All

W. C.
TAKE NO SNBSTITUTES.

1

Q.TJ J- -l hi

V

r

r i

t

t

WKISSZBIT s
McCailo'cb, Oweaibor, Ky.

5
5Saloons and "by

CO., Ltd., Sole Agts.
m

I

in 50-gall- on and
containers.

-Young Co.

GASOLINE

snrp.v;i
376.
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COLEMAN, retiring
secrotary Honolulu

furnished
Republican small folder
describing Christmas sea-so- n

Association House, Chicago.
contents, abridged somewhat,

given below. Coleman
"The Settlement

Chicago organized
icquest young women

living there. started
yoais grown won-

derfully.

Christmas Wek Association House.
During days previous

Christmas arrival express-
man sundry boxes, barrels
packages various parts

city, other states,
holiday season

entire house.
pleasantest things

anticipation happi-
ness which would result through
distribution gifts many-home-

s

distribution
meaning Christmas might

made known deepened
lives those about

uapplest Christmas sea-
son known residents.
said, "Never bofore have realized

truth bless-
ed receive."

festivities began Friday,
twenty-firs- t,

childron. Santa Claus
busy previous afternoon, decorat-
ing trimming
tying mysterious looking pack-
ages.

children gathered, feel-
ing mystery deepened, they

ushered upstairs, instead
their usuaL

down
stairs behold Tlslon, ever-
green laden things
only grow. They walk-
ed slowly around examining

carefully: then, forming circle,
danced around shining

faces, singing bright, happy
Christmas songs.

resper service Sunday
blessed time, indeed. Follow-

ing meeting twenty-fiv- e

most guests leaving
afterward young people's

meetings church services.
Monday morning devoted

letters packages. Following;
unpacking

numerous boxes barrels
good things which friends

"look
this." plainly indicated

residents'
fully reallred.

started rein-
deer express wagon which

kindness friend,

armed with dolls and toys,
and the more things, such
as turkeys, chickens and the accessor-
ies, and made hearts glad as we dis-
tributed the baskets to families which
otherwise would have had a very mea-
gre Christmas indeed.

At 1 a. m. we extended Christmas
greetings to, each other and retired
for a little of rest

Christmas day was reserved for our
own and a most happy
time It was. The presence of Miss
Taylor, Miss Dunn, Mrs. Rowland and
Miss Barnes, added much to the

of the occasion. As we gath-
ered around the brightly lighted tree
and received the gifts of love and

though we are all absent
from our own home circles, we felt,
as one of the residents said, that here
in the we had found an-

other home and that the ties formed
would never be forgotten or broken.

On came the Laurels,
girls 11 to 14 years old; they arrived
with bright, faces, over sev-
enty of them. After songs and a

story, they were visited by
Mrs. Santa Claus, who was almost
overcome by the heat she had endur-
ed while south, whither she had gone
In order to supply the and
oranges, as well as dolls, candy and
nuts to these little people. "We be-
lieve that the dolls came from the
same place as the as un-
der cover of skirts as well as wings,
were found little needle cases.

About 7 In the evening there was
a wild tumult at the front door the
Lincoln boys had come to claim their
share in the Christmas festivities.
There was no business meeting that
evening. The secretary was not call-
ed upon to read the "limits" of the
last meeting: other interests were
more pressing. In a short time Santa
Claus bells were heard in the dis-
tance, then at the door. This door is
only of ordinary site, so fifty boys so

filled it that Santa Claus
with his pack had to go away until
every boy had gotten his chair; cer-
tainly chairs were never more quick-
ly found and arranged and the room,
was soon as quiet as could possibly
be expected with the presence of so
many bright, active boys. Then came

I wish you could have seen their
faces when they spied it Ice cream,
and not one boy had to go away say-
ing, as had been, said on a former oc-

casion, "Say, this tastes like more."
The members of the Mothers

Friendly Group came after-
noon. After a short talk on the Pros-ise- s

for the week, a chapter from a
story, and see nneic by

the mothers quartet (the fear largest
wosen. of the group),
by the mothers' hand (the six smallest

loag tables were set for sev-
enty mothers and thirty children, and
the joy where Christ is the unseen

--. v.- -

guest was theirs in great abundance.
One of the very sweetest things of
this week was the gifts which the
mothers to the different
leaders.

In the evening the Shasta Club,
in number, enjoyed their

"catch.? Ice cream and cake together
with a gift for each from their
leader, Miss Kerr, a sweet Christmas
story by Miss Poxon, made the

of the evening complete.
The people of the First

Church of Oak Park had in-

vited from our
for Friday evening. At 4:30 on

that day, mothers, boys,
girls and babies boarded the car
which they had kindly sent for us.
We arrived at our about
6 p. m., and there found a warm wel-
come and an elaborate turkey dinner
to delight the eyes and the appetites
of the hungry boys and girls, some
of whom had not eaten anything since
breakfast in order to be ready ior this
meal.

The supper was followed
by an of music,

recitations and a of one
of the old nursery rhymes, after which
could be heard the prancing of Santa
Claus reindeer, and once again we
beheld that wondrous tree weighted
down with love and good will

Saturday afternoon ninety Sun-
beams enjoyed a regular Christmas
program, of Christmas
songs, hymns and by

The climax was reached
when Santa Claus came in with a
pack on his back. Each child went
home hugging her precious dolly tight
in her arms and their shouts of good
night, and beaming faces spoke their

The young women's party,
of the members of the Tuesday and
Philadora clubs, the week's
program. After music and an in-
formal social time, the Ghristmas pie
was placed on the table, the presi-
dent of one of the clubs was presented
with a knife, and when "the pie was
open the girls began to scream."
Bach one "put in her thumb and pulled
out a plum." and the plums caused
much merriment. Candy, cakes and

were then served. On New
Year's afternoon an informal recep-
tion closed the season's
The telling of a story, reading, games
and occupied the time.
Light were served.

And so the full, busy, happy week
a as spent at House, 474
W. North Ave., 700 having shared in
the Christmas radiance ,p good cheer.

Does it pay, yon askJ Let me tell
yon about a prayer which was offer-
ed at the last meeting of our prayer
circle. One young woman said.
"Thou Father, that just to
pass this house makes us think of
Thee."

Funsten's Student Days.
Fnnston was an reader;

he soon seemed to have mastered the
resources "that our
small library and he had
this matter at his angers ends. I
remember that one day when he
came to the with an
armful of which he placed

J.
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on the table before him; and at the
proper time, with perfectly respect-ful- l

manner but with a triumphant
note in his Voice, presented a brief,
backed by his texts, which I imme--

diatelr confessefi set aside a otato- -

ment and a proposition which I had
made on the previous day. It was pe-
culiarly gratifying to myself to know
that already a youngster had come
up in my classes who could master
his instructor, even on a comparative
ly minor and technical point. As an
illustration of his humor may be
quoted his reply to a question which
1 put one day, in the oratorical sense
rather than expecting an answer.
Speaking of the tremendous advance
in land values which had come in all
parts of Kansas during the "boom,"
l said: "What service have the own-
ers of these lands rendered to the
community for which they can expect
such extraordinary returns as may
possibly be theirs because of this as-
sumed advance in value?" Instantly
he interrupted: "Don't you really
think, professor, that the Kansas man
is entitled to something for standing
on top of the fence and waving 'his
hat and shouting so long for the rest
of the world to come on?" There
was some shrewd philosophy under
lying this retort philosophy which 1
came to know he clearly appreciated.

From "Funston: A Kansas Pro
duct," in the Review of Reviews for
May.

AQUINALDO'S CAPTURE AND

THE PHILIPPINE COMMISSION

Theco-operatio- n of the natives, thus
brought into play, made Itself felt in
two main directions: (1) it was the
most important factor in brinKinc
about captures and surrenders of fire-
arms during January and Februarv.
and (2) it insured the cordial recep-
tion of the Commissioners at provin
cial capitals. The latter result is to
be ascribed to the zeal of the Commis-
sion's protege, the new Federal party,
which has spread rapidly in all part3
of the archipelago, "and is active and
urgent In Its advocacy of peace and in
presenting Ihe advantage of civil lib-
erty under American sovereignty."
During February the Commission or-
ganized five provincial governments
in Pampanga, Paugaslnan, Tarlac, Bu-lac-

and Bataan everywhere receiv-
ing the enthusiastic support of local
Federalists, and having the henefits
of their assistance in the attempt to
prove thv new privileges of great val-
ue were being offered, and to explain
the difference between military and
civil government. There seems to be
no doubt that the desired impression
was very generally made, in "Luzon in
the Yisayan group and also in Minda-
nao, which were visited in .March; the
Commission establishing, in each pro-
vince such a form of government as
seemed to be adapted to the intelli-
gence- of its inhabitants, with the un
derstanding that 'some of the govern
ments installed were to be super-
seded by hetter systems In due. time.
We are told that numerous reports
were received from distant garrisons.
conveying expressions of the coafL-deac- e

which the natives were begin

MAY 19, 1901.

ning to feel In the. Americans, and con-
gratulations on the worK of the Com-
mission. A correspondent cabled on
April 1 that Geronimo, formerly an in-
surgent commander, in explanation of
the iocroaaingr- - conndenca Xolt by the
people with respect to the purposes
of the Americans, asserted that "this
has been caused by the action of the
Philippine Commission." He declared
that "wherever the Federal party
plants the American banner, there the
insurrection ends."

In the light of these facts; in view
of the natives' deplorable misconcep-
tion of the true character of our "hard-heade- d

wearers of uniforms" thu
best soldiers in the world, 1 think, but
by the same token, not the best dip-
lomats and in view of the revulsion
of feeling which the pacific and tact-
ful measures of the Taft Commission
seem to have produced let us read
again the recent long lists of surren-
ders, overtures to surrender, and cap
tures, would these cheering events
have been crowded together into a
few weeks, or would they, rather, have
been scattered through a period of,
years the distressing "years of war-
fare" with which we were threatened
last autumn if the distinctive work
of the Civil Commission had been less
wisely planned? It is beyond dispute
that the chief credit for some of the
surrenders belongs to the Commission
and its native sympathizers; even to
the most interesting capture it would
appear that they must have contribut-
ed in a minor degreer

The facts are not yet at hand whicn
will enable us to form a definite opin-
ion upon this subject, but we may at
least note the bearing of circum-
stances mentioned in the official and
press despatches already published.
One of Aguinaldo's staff permitted im-

portant lrttera to fall into Gea. Fun-ston- 's

hands; Tagalog officers were
available for service for thi? particu
lar service against their former
chief; the way lay open and unguard-
ed for a six days' march upen Agui-
naldo's camp. There was a Jifiertnt
story to tell when the chase led
through the highlands of the north-
western provinces at the beginning of
1909, before the bitterness of resist-
ance had been drawn off and the Fili-
pino organization itself undermined so
diplomatically. Marrion Wilcox in
the May Forum.

A Very Remarkable Kemedy.
"It Is with a good deal of pleasure

and satisfaction that I recommend
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-

arrhoea Remedy," says Druggist A.
W. Sawtelle, of Hartford, Conn- - "A
lady customer, seeing the remedy ex-

posed for sale at my show case, said
to me: 1 Teaily believe that medicine
saved my life the past summer while
at the shore, and she began so enthu
siastlc over Its merits that I once
made up my jsind to recommend It
In the future. Hecently a gentleman
came Into my store so overcome with,
colic pains that he sank at once to the
floor; I gave him a dose of this rem-
edy which helped him. I repeated the
dose and in ftf teen minutes he left my
store smilingly informing me that he
lelt as well as ever. Sold by Benson,
Smith &. Co. General Agents Terri
tory of Hawaii.
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2 Territorial I

4 Stables Co.
King St. Opp., bmlalu Ghorch

TELEPHONE'
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-

j
B. Guerrero

GROCER
127 Millar SI between Beretania aid

Vineyard.

A full line of fresh gro-
ceries always in stock.

Orders promptly delivered
to any part of the city free of
charge.

Please give me a call.

Telephone Blue 911.

SUITS
CLEANED . AND . PRESSED.

$1.00
Salts made to order. Fit guaranteed.

Prices Reasonable.

HOP CHAN,
24 Hotel S&eet

T.HAMASAKI
537 Beretania Street.

Oppoa.te Qaeen's Hospital
DYEING, CLEANING and REPAIR-

ING.
Skillfnl Workmanship Best in Town.

Look TJp the Naaw and Try Him.
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The California
IS THE GEMTEEL RESORT

OF H0H0LUl.il - .

iC t? "

Its appointments are cleanly,' anl
the service, under the masteny
hands of Harry Knell, the woil-kno-

mixologist of San Francisco,
who is a past-mast- or in his art, and
Bob KcCord, who knows what will
touch the Hawaiian hoart, are so
perfect that one has to accept tb-la- w

as laid down by Solomon:
"Let him drink and forgot his pov-

erty, and remember his, misery no
more."

After you have had your drink,
turn to the home-lik- e lunch tablo,
and you will walk away murmuring:
A "Volcano" lunch and a Califor--
nia' punch, is a very, very hot touch.

Mr. Vida and his staff are over
eady to greet you on Nuunanu

near Sing Street.

Hotice to Property Owners

000
I have In my employ our first

class Plumbers from the Coast. I am
now ready to figure on your "vork at
the lowest prices. My men are Untoi
Men. Give me a triaL

C. E. BROWN,
Territory Stables. King Stree--

F-O-
R SALE.

Grocery Business
Of the late JAMES HDTCH-IXG- 5,

Tort Street.
For particulars call on

FRED. L. WALDRON,
Administrator Est. of J. Hutchings.
Office, Grocery Dept Theo. H. Da-rie- s

& Co., Queen street.

CONSOLlblTED
Soda Water Works Co.

LIMITED.

We use all the latest and
most approved machinery.

"PURITY IS OUR MOTTO."

fcTelephone 71.
Fort and Allen Streets.

" -V
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Fop This Week Only, At

SALTER & WATTY,
ORPHEUM GROCERS

TELEPHONE BLUE

444444(lf444&4l C44
--"i's?-

GLOTttlNG ttOtiSE
- J. S. SPITZER -

) The Woman
With the Hatchet

COULD NOT CUT THE PBICES ANY DEEPER ON

Ms and Boys' Suite, Hats, Caps

than we are doing now, and will keep on doing, un-
til the stock is reduced. We have more clothing
than we want at this season of the year. Yon can
save dollars if you care to. There is no question as
to the quality we always sell the best, and made
by 'America's leading wholesale tailors.

Hotel Street, pear Fort

n

f

I

P. O. BOX 651
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'ARABIC"

AT LSSS than

FOET ST.

&4et4 - 4444444r4l4
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Love BelMlag, Fort Street.

REFRIGERATING
PAINT!

..,.For Sale By.... : .

Lewers & Cooke
Allen & Robinson I

v.

Wilder&Go.-H- .

Hackfeld & Co.

T. H. Davies & Co. s

RO.Hall&Son.
pJCJi,i,s'"''l,'JK,',s,,ts,K,PK,

v We have just received

A NEW L-I-
IME OF"

Swell Golf Shirts J
-- -

iwrnKJUiii
e Hotel

881.

Clearance Sale of Fancy Goods
Being overstocked with art goods, and 'having re-
ceived a large consignment of seir goods, I must
make room for tncm. The presest stock 'Kill he
closed out : : : : : : t

AT COST.
FREE INSTRUCTION IN EMBROIDERY
will fce give to every psrefceeer of tkeee goods.

--NOW IS THX TIME to purchase fcoods for sum-m- er

faacy "wreck. : ; : : :

MRS. H. H. WILLIAMS,
With the City Fimlture Stwre.

&S

Street.

, A

U7 are Specialists in Lenses fox" the Eyes. Fitting glasses and
filling oculists prescriptions is CUE,
EXCLUSIVE BUSINESS.
yw repair sUfisesprosptfrac4toUsi.'"&

FKHW OK IjiE POISES.
000

A. N. 5INF0R&
3anufacturing Optician.

Boston Building' Fort Street

Oahu Ice &
Electric Go

IOE delivered now to

all parts of the city.

OFFICE:

. . KBWALO. .
Your Orders Solicited.

HOFFMAN &IAKKHAM
a

Telephone 3151, Blue.
?. O. Box 600

Safes
Tile

Monuments
given on work desired.

Old monuments made to look llko
new.

SS-Le- your orders with the

HAWAIIAN IRON FENCE

and MONUMENTAL GO.

. H. E. HENDRIGK, Prop.

176-18- 0 KING ST.
MCAIN 287.

PACIFIC SIIREW.CO.

ACTS AS

BOKDSm
on all classes of

CUSTOM HOUSE BONDS

GEAR LAPSING & CO..

AGENTS

Judd Building Fort Stree

WESTERN 1S8UR.KCE 0.

CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

J. H. PISHEB,

Agent Hawaiian Islands.

THE

TsiTri-Wfitki- y Liaiiif Newspaper.
- list Jab Priitiig at Uwist Prices.

I Pronrietnr.m , , - SB. T. 2CETA&UKA
Editor, . . . ... 7. SCC3CCTRA

P. O. BOX 822.Office: KiliiLui. TEL., WHITE JS2.

HorcIkIu iron Works G&

...STEAM ENGINES...

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL

ERS, BRASS and LEAD CASTINGS,

and Machinery of every description
made to order. Particular-attentio- n

paid to ship's bl&cksmlthlag. Job
work executed on shortest notice.

Silent Barber Shop
SXTSS 7ZSST.OZJLSS TtAHHTntg, A

Arl2Cte Siaek, KatelSt

JO. FERNANDEZ, frfb

HIED A SPECUL TUiX

TO GAIGI HE SiERIA

WILD RIDE OVER SOUTHERN PA-- 4

CIFIC TO REACH STEAMER

ON TIME.

Mlas Margaret Windeyer of Australia

Determined to Sail on the Sierra
Reached Pier Three Minutes

Ahead of Schedule Time of Sailing.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 10. Three
minutes before 10 o'clock yesterday
morning, the hour a- - which the steam-
er Sierra was scheduled to sail for
Australia, a car.-iag- e dashed down
to the Oceanic dock, and a young lady,
incumbered with a little impedimenta
In the shape of baggage, hnrried up
the gangplank of the steamer and
threw herself, tired and panting. Into
a seat on the deck. All night she had
raced against time in a special train
over the sagebrush plains of Nevada,
up one slope of the Sierra and down
the other, and then down the Sacra-
mento valley at Dreackneck speed. In
the hope of getting aboard the Sierra
before It steamed away on Its long
trip to the Antipodes.

Miss Margaret "Windeyer for that
was the young lady's name was visiti-
ng- friends in Albany, N. Y.,"when she
received a summons to return to her
home at Sydney as fast as steam could
take her. The cablegram called her
back to Australia on the matter of ur-
gent Importance. Her presence was
needed In Sydney In connection with
some legal matter connected with the
estate of her deceased father, who was

titled English gentleman, and in the
hope of catching the steamer Sierra
she took a fast train for San Francis-
co. Before she had been on the road
very long, however, she discovered
that the connecting train on the Cen-
tral Pacific was not due to reach here
until 12:25 o'clock yesterday after-
noon, whereas the Sierra was sched-
uled to sail at 10 o'clock yesterday
morning. Through a friend of the fa-
mily President Williams of the Men-
docino Lumber Company the steam-
ship company was urged to hold the
steamer until the train arrived, a bo-
nus of two first-clas- s fares being of-

fered as an inducement The steam-
ship officials smiled sadly at "Williams,
and Williams telegraphed to the girl
that the thing was impossible. Wil-
liams then thought of another scheme.
He proposed to have a tug in waiting
at the Oakland pier, and with ss

Windeyer aboard he would pursue the
Sierra out to sea and overtake her
somewhere on her journey. Tugboat
officials told Williams that a tug
steamed much slower than the Sierra,
and then nothing remained but the
hiring of a special train.

Manager Fillmore of the Southern
Pacific Company refused to run Ja
special from Ogden, but offered to
have one In readiness at Wadsworth,
Nev., upon the arrival of the regular
train at that place.-- The regular reach-
ed Wadsworth at 11:45 o'clock Wed-
nesday night, and Miss Windeyer
promptly stepped into the dav
coach and started en her wild flight
toward San Francisco. The special
train of an engineand one car reach-
ed the Oakland pier af 9ri8 o'clock
yesterday morning, and Miss Winde-
yer was landed at the foot oi Market
street at 9:50 o'clock, where she was
met by Mr. Williams and an attache
of the passenger department of the
Southern Pacific in a carriage. She
got aboard the Sierra three minutes
before sailing time. The Sierra did
not sail until an hour later. The spe-
cial cost her exactly $4oo.

REPORTS BOER LOSSES.

Kitchener Tells of Important Capture
of Supplies.

LONDON, May XL Lord Kitchener
reports to the War Office under uate
of Pretoria, May 10, as follows:

"Since May 5th, twenty-eigh- t Boers
have been killed, six wounded and 130
taken prisoners, and 183 have sur-
rendered. Nine thousand rounds of
ammunition, 230 wagons, 1500 norses
and large quantities of grain and stock
have been captured."

CAPE TOWN, May 1L The South
African News today declares it has
been decided to reconstruct the Min-
istry, with Cecil Rhodes as Premier,
Dr.. Jameson as Colonial Secretary
and Sir John Gordon Sprigg as Treas-
urer.

The Premier (Sir John Gordon
Sprigg), however, authorized a state-
ment that there was no foundation
lor the reports of the reconstruction
of the cabinet.

CONCERT THIS AFTERNOON.

The Band Plays at the Capitol Grounds
at Three.

Captain Berger has arranged the
following attractive program for this
afternoon's band concert, to be given
at the Capitol grounds at 3 o'clock:

Part I.
The Old Hundred.

Overture Hungarian Bela
Pibcesslonel The Sirdar Beer
Gavotte Dulcle Tovey
Grand Selection Lohengrin (by re-

quest) . Wagner
Part II.

Pavane The Little Marquise.. Kling
Intermezzo Au Revolr Millars
Romance Slumber Song Squire
Suite Italian .- -. Tschatoif

Tne tlar Spangled Banner.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

Announcements of Various Churches
For This Day.

At Central Union church, Beretania.;
and Ulchards streets. Rev. W. M. K3s-cal- d.

pastor, will preach at 11 a. m.
on The Matchless Book. Rer. Wil-
liam Edgar Geil, a visiting evangelist,
win preach at 7:30 n. m.

Christian church, Alasea and King
streets. Rer. S. P. Perry will preach
at 11 a. a. At 7:30 p, as. Jtev. A. E.
Cory, pastor, will preach oa "Foar
Pea. Pictures of the Christ'

St. Ckmest's chapel, Pasahou. He--

Iy Commusioo, T a. ta.; Holy Coawt-sfe- n.

Erst Sunday of tic aottk, 11:96
. . rt$ iT.rff m v.. . cAbr9tA. 42. U.Vil 4U, Utt JMi U
7:05 p. a.; Sacday school, 9:45 a. s.;
Dally prayer, 7 a. m. AD seats are
free and strangers are cordially in-

vited. The service Is chorai and the
choir 13 vested. Thi3 chapel Is srre&
by the Rector of Honolola.

Sultan Defies the Powers.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Friday, May

i. A third note, evidently emanat-
ing direct from --Jie Sultan, was deliv-
ered today to the Ambassadors, de-
manding in peremptory language the
immediate suppression of the foreign
offices and reiterating the charges of
smuggling against foreign ofacisls.
The Ambassadors immediately return-
ed the note to the Potte, thus creat-
ing partial cessation of relations be-

tween embassies and the Turkish gov-
ernment.

Latest Sugar Quotations.
NEW YORK, May 1L Susan Raw

firm; fair refining, 3 centrifugal.
SS test. 4 molasses sugar. 3

c. Refined; Quiet; crushed, 6.05c;
powdered, 5.65c; granulated, 5.55c

AMERICAN CITIZEN IS

FINED BY RUSSIA

--;

CHICAGO, May 1L A spec-
ial to the Trioune from SL
Paul, Minn., says: L. D. Horne,
a naturalized American citizen
and a member of a wholesale
firm In this city, has been forc-
ed by the Russian Government" l

of which country he is a native,
to pay a fine of 600" roubles,
amounting to 350. Mr. Horne
received notice several months
ago from Russia that the fine
had been imposed because he
did not serve his time in the
Russian army. Through the
American Minister at SL Pe-
tersburg he arbitrated the mat-
ter, claiming exemption be-

cause of now being an Ameri-
can citizen. He desired to go
to Russia in person, but the
American official informed him
that it would be exceedingly
difficult to secure his release
from the arrest which would
surely ensue as soon as he
entered the Czar's aomain. The
Russian Government attached
the homestead of Mr. Home's
parents at NIesin, northern
Russia, to secure payment of
the fine. Mr. Home's parents
are aged, and their only prop-
erty is their home. To prevent
them from being turned out
Mr. Home paid his fine.

Russian and Japanese Armies.
The total peace strength of the

Russian army is about 1,000,000 div-
ided into infantry, calvalry, and ar
tillery in about the same proportions
as in the case of Japan. The active
army of Russia is about 1,250,000,
which we may fairly compare with
Japan's 90,000. When we add the
First Reserve, Russia's army runs
up to 4,000,000, as against Japan's
160,000. Russia's Second Reserve is
over 1,25J,000, as against 250,000 for
Jnpjm.

The fairest comparison, however,
is with the active army and the First
Reserve taken together. This gives
us 4,000,000 for Russia, as against
160.000 for Japan. In the case of
Russia, we do know accurately what
the First Reserve means: it consists
of men who have served In the active
army for five years, and who are li-

able for service in the First Reserve
during the next thirteen years. The
First Reserve is, therefore, fully as
competent as the active army, and
may be trusted to give an equally
good account of itself in the field.

It is. therefore, quite possible that
the printed accounts, which attribute
to the Russian war minister the in-

tention to raise the forces Jn Man
churia to 300,000 of all arms, are
accurate. This would be easily with-
in his power, without unduly weak-
ening any of the military districts In
European Russia, and it is evident
that such a movement of troops would
reduce Japan's chance of success to a
very small one indeed. From "Rus-
sia's Readiness for War," Review of
Reviews for May.

Japan's New Navy.
In numbers, the Japanese naval

personnel is just about equal to our
own. There are 2 admirals, 5 vice-admira- ls,

6 rear-admiral- s, 44 captains,
64 commanders, 295 lieutenants, 203

90 .midshipmen, and
about 23,000 men.

Japan's ambition, like our own. has
been to build a navy of home produc-
tion, but she d.i not wait until she
was able to build such a navy before
providing herself with any fleet at all.
She bought ships abroad and began
developing her domestic resources at
the same time. She can build any-

thing now up to cruisers of 6,000 tons,
and the only reason she has not pre-

pared herself to build battleships is
that it wouid cost so much to import
the materials. She has an ably con
ducted department of naval architect
ture at the Imperial University of To
kyo. She has fifteen dry docks, gov-
ernment and commercial, of which
four can take in the largest battle
ships, and several others are only a
trifle smaller. Her shipyards, as far
as thev have gone, are equipped with
the most modern appliances, of which
her officers and workmen, unlike the
Chinese, know how to make the best
possible nse.

On the whole, Japan Is at this mo-
ment unquestionably the first naval
power in the far Jiast; and while Eng
land or Trance could send Xorce
enough there to overmatch her, if
necessary, the feat would not be easy
for any other power. From. The Na- -

Tr of Japan. In the Review of Re
views for May.

The carpenters struck at the Buf-
falo exposition grounds May 11. re-fssl-ng

to work on "unfair" lamber
which was being ased In the construe-tlo- n

of s, booth in the Manufacturers
land Liberal Arts bElMiHg.

Jt
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...1 Cat to Kite Shirts...

Unlaundered "Wachusett" and MGir- - Jr

land" WHITE SHIRTS, hand-mad- e, stand--

ard cottons. 2400 linen in bosom, neck i
and wristbands, cut full length, re-inforc- ed

front and back, extension facing, patent
gussets tarin needlework on all seams,
open back and front and open back, long
or short bosoms, plain or with welt plaits;
all sizes m to 14.

Kegular prices
50c each, $5.50 thet'WHITNEY & MARSH, 1

L. I MI TED.
9i Pi ft ft Ji i i f ft 9i 9i Pi ft ft 9i . ft ; ;'

JJJljtJtjijt&JJijijij6j6JljtjtjtjtJji

fT)i)0UT)QeneT)t

fllr. 3-- ft. iBmdt

desire ts announea that h hw opin-
ed an offica In Honolulu and will
transact all butlnw ontrusted to him
as follows:

Buying and wiling of Stocks, Bonds

P. O. -:- -

9

, 1

to $1.50. Cut Co J

dozen. J

v- w - I

j . j

Si

MK$l
ASff

w
'

S

c'ific

Profrrees Block

and Securitle on commission.
Buying and selling of Real Estate

on commission.
Assuming cntlr charge of Real Es-

tate,
Loans negotiated.
Collections promptly remitted.

Office with the Guide Publishing Co.,
Campbell

s.sPjcieiriCirtrirtrir'jPiPjfK'K'it.

iripcyyyfiPipyf,it,cK'pf''
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We have just added to our already
" large stock, a new line of

IWusic Cabinets 1
IN MAHOGANY ANT GOLDEN OAK
Come in and Examine Them and Get Prices

The Coyne Furnitiire Co., Ltd
Bor 621.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiirimiiiTii

X8trEns!h MmMi
SEATTLE
BOCK BEER

Now On Sale at the Pollowing Places:
csrrzBiON, panthxok-- ,

ANCHOR, OAZJFOSKIA,
PAVOBITE, FPTJKTAIX,
FASHIOK--

.
MUTT

HENRY H. WILLIinS.
Ike Prtgressitt UiiertuKer if H111I1I1

WITH

CITY FUBNITUJfctE STOEE
LOYE BUILDING, 1146-11- 48 FORT ST.

IffiM ttM, IMi U,

75o

Block,

THX.

ImMmm Km, im Mil.

Oafpa (sctfriage Jl'fg Go., Ltd.
VHU STKET, KTHO KKTUM HI Mllll STS.

Carriage makers, General Repairing
PArxToro, vtJLOKtu:vMiMt Tzmraro.
PSJKTOXI, SUUSXJK A3TD XACZS 3CAKX7TAOTU1XD.

Jpsf-HIGSIH-O-
UA

WORK.
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CORNER IM1B!
PACIFIC IS UN

Was Brought About By
a Struggle for

Control.

RIM INTERESTS QECU8E TRUCE

NOT KNOWN YET WHICH SYNDI-

CATE HOLDS A MA-

JORITY.

Each One Claims to Have More Than

Half of the Voting Stock Other

Line of Business 'Not" Affected'

by These Transactions.'
j f' .

NEW YORK, May 11. With, both
the Stock Exchange and the
Consolidated Exchange closed to-

day, and with practically nothing do-

ing on the curb. Wall street was very
qloL Although the exchanges were
not Open for business, all the larger
brokerage, house had their clerks at
work straightening out the accounts
of speculators and patting their books
In order. In the rush days from Mon-

day to Friday done fef the usual mak-

ing out of customers statements was
done, and It will probably, be late to-

morrow night before the-balanci- of
accounts will be finished.

Many speculators went down town
to await the bank statement and to
get the London quotations for Ameri-
can securities.

At 2 p. m. London's prices generally
showed advances as compared with
the close at New York yesterday, the
tixtreme being eighteen points in
Northern Pacific. Other stocks gener-
ally were up. but United States Steel
Common was 8-- S and the preferred
1-- 2 lower. Illinois Central showed a
decline of 1 1-- 4.

All interest in the financial world
romains absorbed in the great con-to- st

for the control of the Northern
Pacific and the rivslHnc hat have
been caused by that battle. The
heavy buying in Union Pacific yester-
day provoked much comment and to-

day tho "street" was wondering
whether the fight of the railway gi-

ants was to be transferred to that
stock again. The high price forNor-thor- n

Pacific in London today was
taken by many as Indicating that buy-
ing for control of the property was
still going on wherever the seller had
the stock to deliver. It was learned
today, also that at the time Khun,
L'oob & Co. were settling with shorts
yesterday at 150 a share they were
paying the same price over,the coun-
ter to all who offered the securities

'for instant delivery.

EFFECT ON UNION

PACIFIC BEING WATCHED

NEW YORK. MnysJU Th Trib-
une says: , ,

How Is Union Pacific goins to be af-

fected by the contest now In progress
for tho control of the Northern Pa-
cific? Is a quostion which is being
discussed with great interest by Wall
street If Mr. Harrlman and his as-

sociates succeed in their endeavor to
obtain oontrol of the Northern Pa-
cific the answer to the question Is
comparatively pimple. By that opera-
tion the Union Pacific, through its
control of the Northern Pacific, would
come virtually into possession of the
lattor's one-hal- f interest in the Bur-
lington system and Its position would
be materially strengthened.

If. however. It should develop, as
the street seems inclined to think will
bethe caso.-thn- t Mr Morgan and Mn
Hill have obtained a clear majority
of the Northern Pacific, a situation
will bo created which, iu the present
temper of the opposing forces. Is
thought by Wall street to be one of
much gravity For the Burlington con-
trol gives the Groat Northc.ru and the
Northern Pacific, both paralleling the
Union Pacific on the uorth, an outlet
of their own from "Mlnnoapolislind
St Paul to Chicago, and gives the
Northern Pacific also a direct outlet
from the Pacific coast to Kansas City,
Omaha and oher points in the Union
Pacific territory The St Paul and
Northwestern roads also find their in-

terests menaced by the Burlington
deal, and these companies, which arc
in harmony with the Union Pacific,
are said to be likely to make common
cause with the latter in case4t-- i ex-

cluded from participation tin" control
of the Burlington.

It remains to be seen whether or
not the present contest will be allow-
ed 'to develop into a general" Ught
all along the line, a struggle which, it
is felt by careful observers, will be
disastrous In the extreme. Such &

conflict It is pointed out? would not oa-l- y

embrace the trans-continent- lines
and the roads between the Mississippi
and the Rockies, but might also
spread to the eastern territory.

In view of the vast possibilities of
loss resulting from a breach between
Mr. Morgan and the powerful inter-
ests referred to. involving the' com-
plete abandonment of the community
of interests principle, it is not believ-
ed "by the best posted men ln the
financial district that the "Union Pa-
cific will be shut out from partici-
pation in some form and to some de-
gree in tho Burlington deal, whatever
be the outcom of the batue for,, ac-
tual control of the Northern , Pacltc.

"How will the-- fight over Northern
Pacific affect the Union. Pacific inter-
ests?" Russell Sae Vas "asked last
night '

"l think Union Pacific willo be
hurt, and I think its stock wiir be

iS

more T&fosMe 'later em tka it 1

now," he replied.

time mm m

NEW YORK; 3fey S. The North-
ern Pacific corner has 3een broken.
According to int --nnatiTO that reached
stockholders aad operators at the
Waldorf-Astori- a late tonight, a truce
has been declared. Kuhn. Loeb' &
Co. gave notice that they would set-ti- e

with all their shorts at 150. J. P.
Morgan Co. and Jases R. Kease
will settle. It is said, at between 250
and 2S5. Definite figures had not beea
decided upon tonight, but will probab-
ly be announced before trading be-
gins tomorrow. There was no bid-
ding for loans of Northern Pacific at
the Waldorf tonight This was re-
garded as most significant No great
squeeze Is looked, for in 'Northern Pa-
cific tomorrow. On all sides it was
said 'that the worst was over and that
there would be no repetition of the
stupendous panic which rocked "Wall
street from end to end today. The
exchange closes Saturday.

Many large houses could not stand
the strain of another day like today.
Prices fell from 20 to 60 points. Money
loaned as high as SO. per cent A
syndicate or bankers put out $19,000,-00- 0

at from 40 to 60 per cent "While
other stocks were tumbling on every
sale the prices and large fortunes
melting away in minutes. Northern
Pacific went up with leaps and
bounds, till ?1000 a share vras bid,
making advances of 100 and 200 points
between sales. The trading was the
wildest ever witnessed. At one time
Northern Pacific was 840 points above
'Wednesday's closing. It was the
wildest day in Wall street's history,
but there were no important failures.
Only five small consolidated exchange
firms went to the wall.

The panic leaves one question of
importance still in doubt

who will control the Northern Pacifi-

c-Railway when this fight is over?
Both J. P. Morgan & Co. and Kuhn,
Loeb & Co. claim it, and neither of
these great firms usually makes any
claim it cannot prove. It is possible
that neither may know which is the
victor until the stock contracted for
has been actually delivered. The
master mind of Kuhn, Loeb &. Co.
(reorganlzers of the Baltimore and
Ohio and Union Pacific Railways) is
Jacob H. Schiff. Schiff said last
night. "We think we now control the
Northern Pacific."

President Mellen of the Northern
Pacific said: "Hill and J. P. Morgan
between them own a majority of the
$155,000,000 of stock, common and
preferred. They cannot lose control.
To my personal knowledge Hill re-
fused to buy more common stock last
week, because he already had con-
trol."

Uncertainty arises from the fact
that each --firm may now hold con-
tracts for delivery of more than a ma-
jority of the 200,000 shares still out-
standing. In other words, contracts
have been made for more stock than
exists. Some of these contracts ob
viously cannot be kept When de
liveries are forced there will be fail-
ures, broken contracts, and it is im-

possible' to 4 foretell which, firm will
secure the advantage In actual stock
receipts on these, contracts to deliver.
There has never been such a situa-
tion before.

If the party
wins, the lease of the Chicago, Bur-
lington and Qulncy will be defeated
by the Northern Pacific stockholders'
meeting, or else a compromise will
be reached by which the Union Paci-
fic Railway will have representatives
In the board controlling the entire
Great' Northern, Northern Pacific and
Burlington railway system. That will
make J. P. Morgan and James J. Hill
no longer dictators there.

London Brokers Pinched.
LONDON. May 11. A special meet-

ing of the stock exchange committee
has been summonedlor Monday morn-
ing in the hope of reaching a solution
of the difficulty in which operators
and brokers who have given calls for
Northern Pacific for the end of May
and July find themselves. It develop
ed today that every share here is
held by the Morgans and Kuhn, Loeb
& Co and therefore the brokers are
unable to secure a single share for
deliver. The situation has a de-

pressing effect Owing to the clos-
ing of the New York Stock Exchange.
Americans were absolutely stagnant,
awaiting developments. J. P. Morgan
will be in London this afternoon and a
conference will be held. It is hoped
ho and Kuan, Loeb & Co. will do
something to relieve the situation. In
the meanwhile there is considerable
anxiety. Though the closing of the
stock exchange here was easier, quo-
tations mostly showed a marked ad-

vance. Northern Pacific common was
quoted at an advance of 30 1-- 2 points,
in connection with the settlement

GERMANS IN BRAZIL.

Consul General Zeguer Says They
Number sThree Hundred Thousand.
NEW YORK. May 1L A special to

the Herald from --Washington says:
Three hundred thousand Germans
have landed in Brazil, according to a
Teport received at the State Depart
ment irom Consul General Zeguer,
stationed at Rio Janeiro. This report
is in asswer to & letter sent by the
Department last summer directing him
to submit a statement regarding for-
eign population in Brazil. He submits
the following report showing the num
ber of foreigners in Brazil:

Italians. 1,300.900; Portuguese, S00,-00- 0;

Germans, 300.000; Spanish. 100,-00- 0;

Poles. S.W0; Freach, 10,000; Eng-
lish. 500; North American, 5000; other
nationalities, 100,009.

One of the best of tke foreiga set-
tlements of Brazil, Mr. Zeguer says,
.is tat-ot"t- h GersM at Blumenau,
in the' State of Santa Catharina. In
spite of liberal Inducements, this co-
lony reeeivad. ealy l,e9 immigrants
dsrine Hre last fifty years. Under the
moaarchy "Mr. 'Xegmec 'reports, strong
efforts were aae by the National
Government to obtain, colonists from
Europe, especially froa Germany. It
cannot, b said that these efforts were
conspicaoesly saccessfirt. The Ger- -

aaa. GoreraBeat Kofefbited immigra-
tes to Brazil aatil l&SS, whea tie pn
albitioB was resoveo. Besides tae
province of S&sta Cataeriaa there are
ssany German subjects in Rio Graaie
fio SaL Mr. Zegaer closes his report
By saying that as a rsl-- csry a sasli
percentage e colonists, oee cr two
per cent preserve their origia&l

Bryanism and Jeffersonlan Democracy.

reality, he who rasa may readr more of the spirit of JeSersocian
Democracy in the Chicago and
Kansas City platforms than can

be found in any other platform of the
Democratic party- - Furthermore, in
his political "beginnings, when he knew
or had read little else, Mr Bryan cram
ined himself with lessons from Jeffer
son's life and was an ostentations dis
ciple of that eminent radical Indeed,
it is precisely this quality of Jeffer- -
sonism In Mr Bryan and his platforms
which is offensive to the conservativft
or old school Democracy. It was left
to Bryanism to illustrate the fact,
which the Bourbon Democracy does
not even yet comprehend, that Jeffer-sonia-n

Democracy is quite out of joint
with the times. If Jefferson should
come back now to the country whose
political institutions and polity he
so largely shaped and inspired, he
would meet the same sort of a recep-
tion, as, in Mr. Stead's opinion, would
be siven in Chicago to his great fore-
runner as a social leveller.

Both Jefferson and Jackson lived
In very primitive social conditions
compared to those in which Mr. Bryan
is undertaking to apply their political
and social notions. They could, with
confidence, appeal to the "plain peo
ple" then, because there were few of
any other class to oppose or control
them. They did not take into ac-
count the coming supremacy of or-

ganized capital, much more potent
in its control of the dependent "plain
people" than Mr. Bryan's idealistic
notions of individual liberty, because
they had not dreamed of the revolu-
tionary advent of steam and electri-
city, or the teeming population which
has been their concomittant Fisher
Ames had said, in 1791: "Ages must
elapse before the vast wilderness
west of the Aileghame? can be peo-
pled, and then Go-- J only knows how
they can be governed." And Jeffer-
son in his first inaugural address,
contemplatii'. only .he
territory as far as the Mississippi,
said: "There is room enough for our
descendants to the hundiodth and the
thousandth generation." The same
sudden creation of modern means of
transportation and other mechanical
appliances, which so utterly confound
ed the prophecy of Ames, has thrown
out upon the banks of progress the
let-alo- individualistic polic of Jef
ferson and Jackson, where it lies ob-

solete and stale.
Jefferson and Jackson established

a system of political equality, and
then dreamed that this comprehended
economic equality, or, at least, econo-
mic freedom. But so great has been
the economic and social change since
these great political builders wrought
that we are, in the words of Zola,
"in a democracy ravaged by political
equality and economic inequality."
The great French radical could not
have described more truly or aptly
our present condition, if he had his
eye upon us instead of France, or
perhaps European society In general,
when he spoke these words. Though
this condition is the basis of Bryan-
ism and of party cleavage, yet It is
so unconsciously; or. at the most, is
vaguely perceived. "We are In a state
of economic anarchy. We pretend to
be living in Jeffersonian equality
though we have not adjusted our
methods and institutions to changing
conditions for a hundred years. Al
bert Watkins in the May Forum.

,. Beware of a Cough.
A cough is not a disease but a symp

torn. Consumption and bronchitis,
which are the most dangerous and
fatal diseases, have for their first in-

dication a persistent cough, and if
properly treated as soon as" this cough
appears are easily curqd. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy has proven won-
derfully successful, and gained its
wide reputation and extensive sale by
its success in curing the diseases which
cause coughing. If it is not beneficial
it will not cost you a cent For sale
bvBenson, Smith & Co., General
Agents Territory of HawaiL

Camarlnos' Refrigerator.
Arrived by the steamer and con-

tained fine lot of tne season's deli-
cacies. Game of all kinds, fruits and
oysters. To get the best the market
affords leav orders ct his King street
depot "

Small-po- x is reported among th
Alaskan Indians.

ARCTIC
Soda Water Works

127 Miller Street

Between Beretania and Punchbowl.
Orders for all flavors of SODA "WA-

TER and HIRES ROOT BEER de-

livered free of charge to any part of
e city. iSZm

TELEPHONE WHITE 911.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

Hatch & Sllliman have removed
their offices to the Stangenwald
Building, third floor, opposite elevator.

NOTICE.

Mrs. A. L. King will be pleased to
see ner mends and customers sx the
Gedge Cottage, corner of Richards and
Hotel streets. She carries a fall line
of curios in addition to her flower
stock.

FOR SALE.

Those large and desirable premises
N. E. corner Hackfeld aad Prospect
streets.

For further information, apply to
GEO.

--

R. CARTER.
Hawaiian Trest & Investment Co.

MaHnaMMMMaHaMaBHHKBBaBMMMBMmMMnHMMHMnMMBBMMi

jr ir" Commencing Saturday, May 1Sih

Wictitt we wi -
Gentlemen's Neck Ties

Below Cost

Note the following prices:
Gents' Bows, 5a. former price 25c.
Gents Scarfs, S l-3-c " . 25c
Geats' Scarfs. 1214a, " " 50c.
Gents' Scarf3, 25a, " " 75a

Four-in-hand- s, 35a, " 75a

These are bargains -- that
you don't set every day. J- - DpHp

The White House Jjfns

420 Fort Street.
I I Offered

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

- Qauifitd Advertitemeait tn Hot cobtamvill
2 be vuerted at 10 cenU a hne Jint iaxertica: S

tail a Kae taxnd vuertxm; 25 emit per hnepa vxtk
35 cmSl ftr bra ttx wtttct, aid 50 emit per line per
txcnDi.

FOB BENT.

HOUSE six rooms, pleasantly located.
Rent $27.50. Enquire sixth House
Christley Lane.

A FINE NEW COTTAGE on Manoa
road. Cool and pleasant location.
Possession given at once. Apply to
A. Montano, P. O. Box 57, or on the
premises.

FOR RENT A large, newly-furnishe-d

front room. Apply at No. 30, Vine-
yard street

COMFOKTABLE cottages on the
premises of the Sanitary Steam
Laundry Co., Lid., Marmion and
South streets. The cottages contain
4 rooms, kitchen and bath room. No
extra charge for hot and cold water
and electric lights. Rent reason-
able. Apply on the premises to J.
Lightfoot, manager.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE. New Furniture for
house, at a bargain, at 1486

Emma street, above Vineyard.

FURNITURE for a six-roo-m house.
Inquire 1481 Fort street and .house
to let

FOR SALE!
ooo

AT A BARGAIN !

ooo
A new two-stor- y House of 42 rooms,

and two new Cottages in connection.
Apply to

O. SELLERS, Plumber.
472 Beretania street, near Alapal.

Phone, White 90L

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS.

The undersigned grocers would give
notice to their customers and the pub-
lic in general that on and after this
date monthly settlements will be
strictly insisted upon.

All goods purchased in one month
must be paid for before the last day
of the succeeding month without ex-
ception.

LEWIS & CO.
HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.

Frank Auerbach, Manager.
CHAS. HUSTACE.
SALTER & WATTY,
ESTATE OF J. HUTCHINS,

F. L. Waldron, Adm.
Honolulu, T. H., April 18. 190L

NOTICE.

Dr. George Herbert leaving for the
coast the 23d inst Dr. St D. G. Wal-
ters will have entire charge of the
practice during his absence. His of-
fice hours will be from 9 to 11 a. m.
and from X to 3 and from 7 to 8 p. m.

DRS. HERBERT, HUMPHRIS &r

WALTERS.

NOTICE.

We hereby beg to notify our cus-
tomers, and the public generally, that
hereafter we shall insist on regular
monthly settlements of all accoants
owing us.

Any account remaining unpaid after
the last day of the month following
Its contraction, will be closed, and step3
taken for its immediate collection.
METROPOLITAN MEAT CO., LTD.

G. J. Waller, Manager.
HONOLULU MARKET CO.. LTD,

D. H. Davis, Manager.
May 1, 1900.

NOTICE.

All overdue bills of the Beaver
Lunch Room have been placed in the
hands of H. W. Green for collection.

H. J. NOLTE.

OFFICES FOrt RENT.

THE "UNDERSIGNED OFFERS
ofices for Tent in the McINTYRE
BUTLDiNQ, now feeing erected at cor-a- er

of Fort and King streets, this city.
Apply to ; E. P. BISHOP,

At C Breirar & Ca's, qaee& st

BY AUTHORITY

TENDERS FOR DRUGS AND MEDI-

CAL SUPPLIES.

Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu, H. T., May 18. 190L

Sealed tenders will be received at
this office until Wednesday, May 29th.
at 3 o'clock p. m., for furnishing drugs,
medicines and medical supplies to all
Government Physicians, Hospitals
and Dispensaries under the control of
the Board of Health, for the period of
seven months ending December 31st
1901.

Specifications and a list of the ar-
ticles required are to be had on appli-
cation at the office of the Board of
Health. The articles to be furnished
must be of the very best quality only,
and should be up to the requirements
of the Pharmacopia of the United
States of America, unless otherwise
ordered.

The Board of Health does not bind
itself to accept the lowest or any bid.

CHAS. WILCOX,
Secretary Board of Health.

Claus Spreckels Wm. G. Irwin

Claus Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. - - - H.T.
San Francisco Agents The Nevada

National Bank of San Francisco.
DKAWXOHASGE ON

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-
tional Sank orSan Pranciaco.

LONDON The Union Bank of Lon-
don, Ltd.

NEW YORK An. Tican Exchange
National Bank.

CHICAGO Mer.'hnnts' National
Bank.

PABJS Credit Lyounais.
BERLIN Dresdner lirak.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA-T- he

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTBA-LI- A

Bank of New Zealand.
"VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER

Bank of British North America. -

2BANSACT A GENERAL BANKTMG
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLTjEOTIONS PBOKBTLX AC.
. COUNTED FOB.

BISHOP & 00.
BANKERS,

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK
ING AND EXCHANGE

BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters o
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the "World

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposits:

form will not bear interest unless it
remains undisturbed for one month.)

Three Months 3 per cent, per an-
num.

Six Months 3 per cent, per annum.
Twelve Months 4 per cent, pn:

annum.

BISHOP & CO.,
SflYHMS Bflflrv

Office at banking- - building on Mer-
chant street.

Savings, Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by this Bank at
4t per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Ru as aad Reg-
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO,
Business men will tell joa

that aa ad ia The Bepablic--
an brings goed results be-- 4
caase the people read It .

"' SBHBLmBMBBBnBnnWBMBBaBsHBM

and many other labor-savin- g devices

Wall, Nichois Co. Ltd.
FISH MARKET

BOOTH
Wm. J. ABNOLD, Manager.

Has CoxsTAXTtT ox Haxd a Choice
Lure or

Imported and
Domestic Meata:
Fish; Live and Refrigerated Poultry-Butter- ,

Eggs, Cheese, Potatoes,
Fruits and Vegetables.

Two deliveries daily to any place
within city limits at 9 am. and 3 pjn.

Customers desiring to have their or-
ders delivered areTespectfally request-
ed to call and leave the same prior to
the hours above named.

Arrangements are being made to in-
stall a telephone.

HilHOUSE&CO.,
Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.

Stock and Bond Brokers

Fire Insnrance Agents

SonriS5ion flerer;aits
Careful attention given to business

trusts.

GLOBE-WERNICK- E BOOKCASES
and

OFFICE FURNITURE
In tock, or ordered from Manufac-
turers.

Don't
Drink

JH II
WHISKEY

UNLESS YOU WANT THE BEST

LOVEJOY&OO.
SOLE AGENTS

TEBBTTOBY OF HAWAII.

FIRE AMIATION
OF

PHlAGilM
ASSETS $6,430,863.88

J. H. FISHBE,

Agent Hawaiian. Islands.

The Mint Saloon
K. TK. CUSHWCHRK, PSOP. E

Opens Saturday Morning
WITH A ITRST-CLAS- S

STOCK OP

WIKES-iftD-LHpi-
iS

OOO
J. M. MeMUgMEI, Mttigir,

WOl be assisted teyB. SXOS
and W. DAVIS

B.W. TZSXVXs

New StudioRICE & PERKINS
....Portrait and Scenic....
....Photographers...

Stttdio: 144 Beratasla St, Near Fort.
HONOLULU, T. H.

9FFIBE . SUPPLIES.

Start the

MEW YEAR RiEi

Have a system ti-- ?
time, worry and s
pen3.

Giiwel Letter Filss

Cird Index files

l.cyfTisnt Files

Wm.G.IrwiD&Co
LIMITE- D-

REFDfED SUGARS

Cube and Granulated.

paraeme pabtt go:--s

Paints, Compounds and Building
Papers.

PAINT 115,

Lucol Raw and EoHed.
Linseed Raw and Boiled

IKDURDfE,
Water-proo- f co.u. .cer Paint, in-
side and outside; iu white and
colors. .

FEE nilZKRS
Alex. Cross & Sous' high-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for su-
gar cane and coffee.
N. Ohlandt & Co.'s chemiil Fertil-
izers and finely grouud L'ouemeal.

STEAM PIPE COVERING,

Reed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PRESS CLOTHS.

Linen and Jute.

SEMENT. LEIE & BRJCKS

Agents For
WESTERN ISUGAR v rIN':,G CO,

Sat Frauuisco, (Ja

BALDWIN LOCOMOT. xVOUKS,
Philadelph iaU.S.A

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO- -
(Manf. "National Cano Shredder

Newark-- , U.S. A

OHLANDT .feCC
San Francisco, Oal

RISDONIRON AND LOCOhiOTIVE
WORKS. San Francisco, Cal

The Union Express Go,,
Office with Evening Bulletin.

.iU King Street -:- - -:- - Telephone 86.

We move safes, pianos and furniture.
We haul freight and lumber.
We sell black and white sand.
We meet all incoming coast steamers,

e check baggage on all outgoing
steamers.

W. LARSEN,
Manager.

HEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

23.. J. Nolte lias just received a new
lot of celebrated

FIVE CENT CIGARS.
New York Capadura's, Washii
ton Allston, Union tie C t ta
Grand, Bepublic, Figaro, Tack-so- n

Square' Renown's, Etc

A1so:h:
Key i"V7est Cigars, J La Jalioios.
and El Mas Noble.

H. J. NOLTE
TOST ST&EET

mum
Stomp company

FEBIGHT and
PASSENGERS for
ISLAND POETS

.TSgJ. t. - -- . - A,

-.-J- L

i

i
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Sea Island Duck !

M

'HE latest summer shoe made. It
has a beautiful silk finish, and

is sewed with ,silk right through.
Something superior.

A CHANGE FROM WHITE CANVAS.
A GUARANTEED GOOD WEARER.

Jt Jt Jt J J

Mclnerny's Shoe

.

. g

Store

ODOL
By the authorities on Modern Sci-

ence it has pr oved

flliilmmT
For Mouth

?IW5AaE BY

H. HACKFELD-- . CO.,

Sole Agents for Hawaiian

California harness Shop
--rfer ti

'1 IsiHK'Vv

We
174 King t :

orniOQ. DOIiMpGEEg
THE

ftonest Bazaar
Hi.8 OPESED AT "

101
Opp. metropolitan SleatiCo.,

j ' r f
X traMh Mom. where can bo round a tull line ol

HARDWARE' y
' ;

J.W J.U ChJ U. i i

M

....THE....

flOSEST BAZAAR !

I. DOIiLINGER- -

Opposite Union Grill, 88 King- - St..

unmeet
Members of Honolulu -.-change

i

t i

and Bond Brokers

411 FOKT STBEET. !

!

Advances Made on Aoirovod 'ocuritv

Orpheum Bar
HIS A TIXT? T.TV? hV

WIHES.UQUOJiS.II.m.ETt -

7sr 6a1 iT -- a Ql or Boti

J. K.

and Teeth.
?, ".A,'-

A"' bMMs:

LBQTED

Territory.

StFe,efcf

is just in receipt of a large line of
whips, cojosbbushes; -- " :

Etc., Etc. Also, a full line
SINGLEan'd DOUBLE DRIVING

I HARNESS.
Special attention triven to orders for

EXPRESS and DUMP CAST HARNESS
Repairing 'promptly and neatly executed

Charge Coast Prices.

KING ST?

.NOTIONS

Stock

The

MEESEBEEa

J Ltineoln Slock.

Wi. Bj IRWIN I CO?, LTD.

ooo
Wm. G. Irwin.. President & Manager.
Uaus Spreckels.. First Vice President
W. u." Glffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

"Hj M. Whitney,- - Jr.. .Treas. and ;5ecy

OOO

W Sugar Eactors
. - f --rAND

Commission Agents.
ooo

m j&wl- -GENTS' FOE. THHIJIP Jp:5
Oceanic S. S. Go.

Of San Francisco, Cal.

HART & CO.
(Xjiral-ced-- )

THE ELITE ICE OKEIM PIBLIRS

Fine Chocolates and Conlectiora

: To Creamr&sd less Water.
r

ORPHEUM OAEE

liiicri Prists XiwMuagfttMf

--Iverything Tirst-Claa- a

Kuis2Sc

.SEATTLE BEER
Oa Drjufht or i Bottlee

at the
,j '.CRITERION"

Hew York Dental
Parlors.

Reonv 4, Elite Building, Hotel Street.
THE DENTAL SPECIALISTS.

No More Dread cf the Dental Chair.

Teeth extracted and filled absolutely
without pain by our late sclentifc
methods. No sleep producing agents
or cocaine. These zxe the only dental
parlors in Honolulu that hare the pat-

ent appliances and ingreaieats to ex-

tract, fill and apply gold crowns and
porcelain crowns, undetectable from
natural teeth, and warranted for ten
years, without the least particle of
pain. Gold crowns and teeth without
plates, gold fillings and all other den-
tal work done painlessly and by spe-
cialists.

..Gold crowns, $5; full set teeth, 55;
bridge work, $5; cold filling, $1 up; sli-

ver fillings, 50c

ffl PLATES

Any work that sh 'ild not prove sat-

isfactory will be at. nded to free of
charge any time with, l 5 years.

We are masing a specialty of gold
crowns and bridge work; the most
beautiful, painless and durable of all
dental work known to the profession.
Our name alone will be a guarantee
that your work will be of the best. We
hare a specialist in each department.
Best operators, best gold workmen
and extractors of teeth; in fact all the
staff are inventors of modern dentis-
try. e will tell yo In advance ex-

actly what your wor will cost by free
examination. Give as a call and yon
will find we do exactly as we adver-
tise.

NEWYOiWnS a

Room 4 Elite Building, Hotel St.

LADIES IN ATTENDANCE.
Office open from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Hake appointments for evenings.

Send Away
To Your Friends

Aloha

from

Hauraii
Calendar

For Sale by

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.
Limited:

The pndsDF Hotel

Is again open for the ac
commodation of the traveling I

public

Mrs. G. B. Robinson,
Proprietor.

J. M. VIVAS,
ATTORSKY-AT-L- AW

RJiti JiOTRHV PUBIilC.
Post Offl lea &ne. Honolulu.

e- -i 115 3?. 0. 3o 442.

ON CALL. ALL NIGHT.

Mm Istsmbile Gs., Lti.

Telephone MAIN 77.

COUPON BOOKS SOLD. SPECIAL
RATES MADE FOR "AUTO-

MOBILE PARTIES."

Note Drivers are not allowed to make
any rates except those furnished
by the company. Ask driver to
see rate sheet.

In case of dispute as to fare, pay
diirer amount claimed, take rebate
sHp and call at office. We will gladly
a4jtt any difference.

Office oq King street, near Judiciary
B-J-

di&

LOU1 T. GRANT, Manaftr.

WEATHER YESTERDAY.

Mea TeMperai-rer-;- !-. dag. .
HTlTnrHm Teperatore 74j0 deg.

&- - Tesspera&re $3J. dee.-Baronte- ter

30.02 Irresular. -
HalnfaH O.0L.
Mean Dew Point for the Day L3,
Mean Relative Humidity 70.

Wind.
East northeast. 4.

Weather.
Cloudy and hazy and slight showers

in vaueys.
Forecast for Today."

Light trades; fair to cloudy.

News or the Town
For groceries telephone Blue 911.

Prompt delivery.
Judge A. W. Carter has returned

from a business trip to Hawaii.
The Honolulu Lodge of Eagles vrill

hold a regular meeting this morning.
Dr. LeTy, chiropodist, Arlington ho

tel, removes corns for 50 cents each.
C. D. Lufkin has returnedlrom a

visit to various points qa Hawaii and
MauL

Fure Table Claret at 50 cents per
gallon at Hoffschlaeger Co.'s, King

"near Bethel.
Music will be furnished by the Ter-

ritorial band at the Capitol grounds
this afternoon.

The June Delineator and Patterns
arrived on the Sierra for Mrs. Hannk,
milliner, King street

Order your livery rig today rogi
the Territory Stables Co., King street.
Telephone Main 35.

Wm. H. Barth. 1290 Fort street, will
do your tinning and galvanized Iron
work at reasonable prices.

The Territorial band played to the
usual Saturday audience at Emma
Square yesterday afternoon.

New furniture for a seven-roo-

house is offered for sale at a bargain.
See Classified Advertisements.

Messrs. Hatch Silliman have re-
moved their office to the third floor
of the Stangenwald building,
of Mrs. Finley.

Lots $500 and upward at the Gulick
Tract, Kalihi. Easy payments. Call
and see map at the Republican office.

Mrs. Napthly's millinery parlors,
above the High School entrance on
Fort street, is under the supervision

Port, Madeira and Zinfandel, choic-
est qualities, at only 75 cents per gal-
lon at Hoffschlaeger Co.'s, King near
Bethel.

Territory Stables Co., King street,
Telephone Main 35, is where you get

first-clas- s livery rig at a reasonable
charge.

We sell the best Milwaukee Beer
"Buffet" at $3.15 per doz." quarts,
Hoffschlaeger Co., Ltd., King near
BetheL ,

-

If you want a case of Hire's root
beer delivered at your house tomor-
row, call up Phone White 911, the
Arctic Soda Works.

Whitney Marsh, Ltd., are selling
unlaundered white shirts at 50 cents
each, of $5 a dozen. See their adver-
tisement on page 5.

J. H. Dolan will serve pure milk
shakes and Ice-co- ld .lemonade this
evening at his cigar store, Myrtle
block, 1264 Fort streeL

A shooting" gallery has- - Been iopened
on Bethel street by John Lang, who
Is an old hand at the business and pro-
mises to maintain a first-clas- s renrt-Rev-.

W. M. Kincaid will preach this
morning in Central Union church.
Subject: "The Matchless Book." At
7:30 p. m. William agar Geil will
preach.

Get your harness repairing done at
the California Harness Shop, Lincoln
Block, King street They execute
their work promptly and. their prices
are very reasonable.

John W. Short is favorably men-
tioned to succeed George Stratemeyer
aa deputy collector at the local cus-
tom, house, should Stratemeyer's res
ignation be finally accepted.

What is Baker's Egg? Merely the
freshest shell eggs obtainable, with
the moisture expelled and so prepared
that it will keep for. years in any, cli-

mate. Ask your grocer for it
Chas. Wilcox, secretary of the board

of Health, calls for tenders for drugs,
medicines and medical supplies to all
government physicians, hospitals and
dispensaries under the control of the
board of health.

The Fire Claims Commission met'
in brief session yesterday morning,
for the purpose of considering bids
for printing the three forms for the
work of the body. The bid of the Re-
publican was accepted.

The rate of insurance on buildings
covered with Ready "Rock Asphalt
Roofing is the same as corrugated or
galvanized iron, and about 50 per cent
less than shingles. The Hawaiian
Trading Co. are sole agents for It

Mr. M. R. Counter, jeweler, has en-
gaged an expert clock repairer. If
those having clocks to clean or repair,
will please leave word at his store
532 Fort street they will be called
for and delivered to your residence
without extra charge

The Coyne Furniture Co., Progress
Block, corner Fort and Beretania Sts.,
will continue their sale of music cabi-
nets one week more. Those who have
not taken advantage of the specially
low prices will still have aa ogportut
any to ouy- - one pi taose elegant cabi
nets at the same, special price.

H you go to any first-clas- s club, ho-
tel or salooa in any city, town, or vil-
lage in the United States, and ask
for the best whiskv. they will at once
reach out for & bottle of the "Han-te- r"

Baltimore Ryd, as there Is no
brand to equal it in purity and age.
Hoffschlaeger & Co lid-- are the-sot- e
agents for It Call in at their place
on King near BetheL

ApalHaariat; .

The queen of table waters, seired at
state dinners at the White House.
N. T. Sua.

The beverage of the select world.
V V HMknsa-. .W-U

The Great favorite. Nf Y-- Herald?
J XACFARLAKE && CO.. Lti."Agents for 'Hawaii.

.

--The Choicest of

Uncle Sam's

Whiskies

AUS. V

HUNTER"
Baltimore Rye

PURITY
:and:

AQE
msm (io YEARS)

l3Si2K3
For Sale Everywhere.

HOFFSOHLAEOER GO.. LTD.

The Pioneer Wine & Liquor House
ot Honolulu. King-- near Bethel.

To
those
who
know

The weathercock turns every way
the win'd blows, but the successful
merchant must have a settled policy.
He must follow it without flinching.

Our policy is the selling of the best
groceries we can find. Of course the
prices of such goods must be higher
than of imitation brands but there
are enough people who know the dif-

ference.
We appeal to tnose who Know.

OOO

LEWIS & CO., Grocers

Sole Agents

Three Telepbones 240-240-2-

Board, $4.50 per week
Meals, 25c Each

PRIYATE ROOM FOR LADIES.

EVERYTHING NEW, CLEAN and
FBESH.

Ji?e popular Iestaurarjt
Bethel Street, back of Postofflce.

THOIHRS LtHDSJY

Hannfactnring Jeweler
And Watchmaker

LOVE
P.O.BOX

BLOCK.
5M 530 FORT STREET

Auction Sale
OF

Delinpent Stock
OS

WEDNESDAY, May 22
KTtT 12 O'CLOCK TK.H--

At my auction room, 65 Queen street,
by order of the Treasurer of the Or
Bheum ComDanv. Limited. T srill noil
at public auction the following shares
or delinquent stock in' the Orpheum
Company, Limited, unless the same
is sooner paid. t

So. - Xa
Certificate Sbaiea. Assessment
253 50 . 2d, 3d, 4t
254 50 2d, 3d, 4th
--55 50 - 2d.-- 3d, 4th"
256 50. 2d, 3d, 4th
25T ; 425 T" 2; 3dl4t
253 , 425S 2d, 3d,4t
260 50 - 4th
239 30' - - - '

' 4th
300 : h
314 'F 50 if- - - 4th
31B, ,1 50 5 I ' , f 4th
316 , 50 4th
317 --r, 50 v - 4th
318 50 4th'
330 25 -. 2d, 3d, 4th
332 50 . 4th

342. H , ttjJth'--i 4tK
344 250, 4ti
354 250" 2d. 3rd, 4f

- J.JCOLBURN,
J Treasurer. -

Z? rjAS. F. MORGAN, '
Actkeer. '

Honolulu, 3ay 7th, ISOli

Y

f - . n.' fi- - "..IS
Hi -- -. t- -

-

Sachs' Store News
Why Women Pfefer

Shopping at Sadis'
Because all goods are as represented.
Because the stock is large and wi 11 assorted.
Because the clerks are polite and obliging.
Because it pays. You always get the most
your money TFrill buy.
This advertisement few
will necessitate visit to our store.
Come and see the goods anyway.

You Need ftnotiier Shirt Waist
You must wear one of the latest pattern white
muslin or Swiss shirt waists if you wish to be
considered well-dresse- d.

We show the lataat novelties with embroidery
insertion, fancy stock bishop sleeves,
and the stylish soft cuffs.
Some have wide lapels, some the Zouave effect
Prices are like these:

$3.00 to $5.00
Babies' Stmbormets

of fine muslins, plain aad
with embroidery iaserUea.

50c ta 15
Pretty caps too, of muslin

with lace trimmings. Ot
silk with silk eahroUery.

Dainty Fans
of chiffons and mousaelin
de Sole; carved Ivory stan-
dards,, spangled and pointed
frames. Very cheap at

9&00 to $5.09

1

Very Fine Swiss Embroidery
Our stock of this class of goods widths 2J to
5 inches is exceedingly large and varied.
We have great range of new patterns never
shown in Honolulu before. Insertions to match.

30g to 75g per yard.

I. S. Sachs Dry

li

-- osea: stk
WE WANT
TO DO YOUR

LAUNDRY WORK
AND WE KNOW THAT

WE CAN
SATISFY YOU

BECAUSE

f

en KM

1116 Sirs-- - Ave.
4k -- ?

a that
a

a

Mis' Hats
Very pretty hats of Muslin
and Swiss. Some really
quaint designs. White or
colored Trimmed with lace,
ribb- c- and embroidery

90c to fl.50

ftty
of white silk, silk lined, na-
tural wood handles. Also
of plain and ruffled silk,
black or white. $1 to $30

Goods Co, M
a?.

SKZXS

lllf San Ato

We have pure laundry step, epeeially manufactured by
the Troy Laundry Machinery Ce. fer laundry ue. Thle will
not injure the ffrfett faerie, and geede waehed with It are
entirely free from eder.

We uee Pun Artesian Water frem aur own well on the
premise.

We do net wee ehef.Ocalc (wfcteh will Injure fabrics) In

the waehlRf machine,

Soiled linen neyer xemea In eentaet with wood In the
procees of washing. Our werklng machine are all polished
braes and eannet beeerae permeated with disease germs. Our
ether machines are atl the very Uteet invention and are
guaranteed net to tear er tftjvre fabriee.

Our employes have tony experience In the various
branches of the work In wMcfc they are employed, and thor-oughl- y

undersand the trtmet that each particular fabric
requires. They reside in eur ewn esttajts, which are kept

clean and sanitary.

.e de plain mednl and sew en buttens free of charge.

We call for and deliver all wsrfc promptly.

Our charges are reaeenablc.

if yew ttiephewe MAIN 73 we will tens' jur wagons
.round te.y&wr hems.

TheSaiiifarytearn LaOndiy Go.
SOUTH AND QUEEN STREET.

Us-rW- B Offise, 11S Hetef Stra (Old Elite Sulldlngj.

GOO KIM

mentions things

collars,

Paraaoh.

S00:!!

scrupulously

Hesvy yeajfee Silk
S4ikUadk-tii- i -- 11 ealerGrMisall ksdesnfeslors
OrsaI4s)c T4 Oici aH tfam
JPsjecy Iry.iN-- k
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ART LEAGUE. PASSES!

OFF vjaiyf

-- VjrewReceptiorf Vomorrov

rt

Evening Some of the Exhibitors

, and Their yerksj-Belfev- ed the
"" ". ,' '

Best Exhibition Ever Held. '
' r- - - ,

3H was a labor of lore the artists
had last sight. Artists are as full of
BOtleas as old housewives when it
coiB06 to arranging things; On this
occasion the spring exhibit of .the Ki-toha- aa

Art League was varnished.
Itfm a jjlcture would receive aJiewJ
UK. secarV the "Hioc-strafghtf- ii

aspect. Then the china plates wpuld
SHBjectea to ana newi ?

blessedness undlvld- -ji a. cr,t f .,,.,.,
tn a rhanze (The nappiness wnenine wiceistwere

.3.1 i CLIli At.t .t n. m.wwmlt9
"battnr licht" was always beine
groped after' and there was no end of
changes deomed important ac'd nnisu
Ing tovebes thought essential.

..Those present were: ,Theo. Wor-

ries, Mrs. Alfred Coolie. Jordan Us-

borne, Mrs. Helen Kelley. Miss Anna
Parke. Mrs. Grace Hudson. Miss Net-tf- e

King, Mrs.'jW. M. Grahan? andrD
Howard HltAcoA V H - '

"The catalogue is delayed, but the
following notes of. jexhibltorfw were
available last night -

--'Mr. Worries has thlrtfen portraits,
all bright specimen ' bf .this gentle-
man's niasterful wrk.

Mra. Kelley has siSanlganJ village
sketohes. also Pali.' fish aud-jei- , with
oiher thoroughly Hawaiian subjects.

Mr. HitchcocK has at least two
strong conVases"! He. "ijresenls a

different phase of Hawaiian scenery
trpm former studies?

--,M!s6 Parke preschts two, marine
vlows, both Of whlclt d ths talented
lady jjredfc credit

Miss Una Atherton Cooke has six
wator colors- - TJUs? artist's workis

the exhibit It represents the new
school of llluetrative art'-''- ' !"

.

.Mrs. Alfred' Willis contributes two
landscapes. .The sweetdes3, of this
raomber's combinations of- - color is
well known to ail lovers of art here.

-- Miss Nettie King, has
very large and --creditable' xn

Jordan lJsi)orne i five very
boautifuh and specimens, ;Of

r-.ir:- r. nturojQxhlblted for someefsiip3fthe
LaguV welcomes this genlfemans nt

productions as a at- -

trjinnnn and
Mrs. and MrsGrahameach

'1ahlb'lsbiBllGllfw?urnitureill'of
original designer

athor,
exhibits

--jftsiir

flfinrfimr

.view,
ibition

artistic

strong

Cookd

Mrs. Hudson sends one small but
attractive sketch.

Moritorious by other exhibW
ors will receive attention in th.6.
course of the exhibition.

The first view reception will be
given at S o'clock tomorrow evening
at the Leagup roQrosjJn the jJIod,el
block. AfTQardth CThUjiUon will'
remain apoajiorf several' weeks, daily?
from 9 to E o'clock besides "Wednes-
day and Saturdav evenings. A lady
will be in chargeiand hanuioutlata&
loguos to visitors. As this is regard-
ed by the pictorial circleas the)best
exhibition yet held byfthjepeague,
it ought to attract a generous public

calendar.

The Murphy Hall Concert.
Tho popular interest in the Francis

Murphy hall concerts Is unabated. In
, spite of the attractlonsntUie Qrphe-- s

um and Jsowhare, the, funseating caj

The address of the evening was giv-
en by Silas P. Perry of Kamehameha1
school . MrPerrv was ,vSry happy, in,
his romarks. Keeping his audience In
laughter, then winding up with good,

John Piver was a favorite witn his
...! !.-- ,. ......wm; sivuicuvs uuu wus nvicu recuueu.

JBen Jones sang tygase, songs, and
"accompaniedhhnself on the .guitar to
the delight of his audilofs, who com
pelled hini to slrig'ari encore."4 The

Alston the
two duets and MrsrlMy winnio
solo. Mr. Rice gave, in inimitable

--way, a whistling so16.l lr"

v The entertainment? was under the
direction or E. whbhlraself
gave' threo numbers The; whole .ea-i- ;

tortainment was a decided successtand.
many ladies were present A number
of men signed thG'ipledgeduringgthe
evening and, the, frfwjllofferlngand
the business 'done netted a snug'iltTle
sum to the League. &

Honolulu, Investment Co.

At a meeting of the In
vestment Co.. held in the Jnddfcbulld
ing yesterday, the adopting of an am

.eadmont, (to 4HerhsUutIopwas
solo' mafter br busing "

According .tptecoM ,W"te?
port lately. Issued to stockhblders the
company'- - receipts forelMOiwaDuated
to $43,610.76. "Undeclared profits were

About 35.00fl as. invested
Jtatc. andQc&iejlv tb&,

former. Ther treanrcr'g balance,.
M5DO.1l.

Mcciinn nf Plke...

a'

Tnere was large atjenuaBce 9s tae.
meeting offthe local foigetofv Elks sat
Arion halt nighWt All thcoaM'
b given-oa- t ffsfl: publication was ttsat

tHHJw WCrc BftHBPf WCT JHKvCiSajX
Important business matter was, enter

canehtto to withlbreiae or erect- -

nWtmllfe.f' &

DrCoferof the ilarine Hospital
staiff arndyesteraa inftlfe Kinan
from a trip to Hilo.

The Rev. Silas P. Perrr will oernnr
Hhepnlpii oflhe Christian church at
uus moraiBss service, me nev. a.
E Cory sill address the congregation
in the evening on the subject, Four
Pen Pictures of the Christ. '

Ofi

Ti

in-re-

al

Prayer and the Use of It.
Those "who attend the Sunday after-

noon meeting at the Young Men's
Christian Association today willfhear
an address by W. D. Bancroft. who
will take as his- - subject, "Prayer,
What Is the Use of It'" Special music
will be a feature of the service.

MARRIED MEN'S WATERLOO. .

'ulf to IK GMf MITCH

Be a snume
Single realized

. of base.
a-- I .. o

doz-

en

"

'

t

very
work

.

1

-
a

umnu uu aAiiu micouuu giuuuua
fow minutes after six 'o'clock yester-
day afternoon,. The cricket match be
tween .Married and Single resulteJ in
a victory for the latter by a score of
J03 to 40. Following is a transcript
of the record t from the scorebook
kept by VIggo Jacobsen, official scornr
of tfife. season ZXt 1

VMMaHed. I
Kitcat, b. McGill 1. 7

Thomas, run-ou- t .,-- ... ..j... . S

Usborne, b.' McGill 7...... 2
Harvey,, b. McGill 4 1. 1
Stanlev. run out.- - 0

Jordan, b1. McGill . . 5

vxiii, 1 ouituuiicj, u. Aiviirc. . .a. . z

son

UUI.J.W j
Boiuimley, b. Ander- -

B

Guild, st Bottomley, 'b: Anderson
Byes '. I..

Total ..' 40
'- Single. ,

lackman. TJ G'.,
(

wicket, -- b.
:thomaV. I.. 13

rBottomley, AtW., b.. Harvey... f.. 18

Craik, J, jc.Smith,W Harvey. . .;. . 0

Anderson, R., c. Thomas, b. Har--

Mey . ..;...:...': .. 42
McGill, J. 0.,-- c Hary,ey, b. Thomas 7

Jloscoe B W;, b., Harvey . 0

Miles, A. T 'run out ?. . 4

J.'H. Cation, 6. Jordan A. 0

Seymour, F. H G., not out .. . 1
V Byes . ."..-.- .. 18

Total

QUARANTINE STATION
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if everything
goes "weira baseball game" be ex-

pected tomorrow at Hoolulu
CrKTHyde hasgathered a and
cuengea tnefona. . uo. jjtninKs
it is the world, and so has accepted
the challenge following are
mg themselves up for the various post
tiousiy- -

Ji j; ;T frT ?,
P.

HarrM OverendfJ. HIHowland,
'SoureT T. Baldwin, C "K
Ralph Balding,
fTodd7;&

Crowe,

Hyde,
Noyes, Tommy

The Masonic Association
oflicers are as follows:

ptlPeckfpresident; J. T. Molr,
president; F. Medcalf, secretary; G.

.7illlams, treasurer; J. H. Bole,

,auitor,.vJ3 u. smitn, manager; ix i.
Holmes, E. E. Richards and Harry
Patten. Awoclat&ais"Ovvner, of

lot on upper walanuenue street
135 by 360. About January 1 the con--

strpctionuOfOhe large
building,- - will be commenced.-- !

tTne capital. stock. of the Association
s51?00jplvtded 1,200 shares of

510 privilege to increase
$50,000.

ELSTONANDPTLEWIN

YESTERDAY'S TENNIS 6AMES

In the tennis tournament yesterday
Castle defeated Brock, the

FCoresbeingiG!,- - 6--

Misses Wlnrtie sweetly rendered' Cooke played on Pa-- ,

,cific court in fethet afternoon. Elston
his

Honolulu

$694.29.

was

hit

siz--

morning

won in two games, 6-- 2 6-- 1.

'Kow Elston Castle are to
the flnals.-Trerhan- s tomorrow.
.winner contest the championship
rfiennant- - Frank Atherton,
holds it the tournament.
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special to the Herald from
Washington says:

I Officials wfe are acquamtea

garding the -- legislative situa- -

Uon in Hawaii do not believe
Mr. McKlnley will be inclined

:.fo tkf m&cc of the memorial
from the Hawaiian Legislature
unrins: Governor Dole's remov- -

. aljrainlv:j)Lptj?clthoutanU
explanation iroa xne uover-Vno- r.

"Great iHction S3sts be--

?lfl!tMtwe'ltG'Mraor Dole and the
LeirfstetaTe. but the President
steHerethe Hawalians snouia
worlcoat their owa salvation.

t&ad'-kas- J taken aikef30 in
ilerreren

THE HOKOCDEU XEPUBLTCSN, SUHEXY, MXY 19, igor."

Apollinarh
THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS,"

18S7, t!,8940Q0 BOTTLES.

1886. 21,973,000 BOTTLES;

19.528,000

The ever-increasi- ng popularity and the
pre-eminen- ce of ApollinaXlS are clear
to all from the foregoing quantities bottled
at the Apollinaris Spring, Rhenish Prussia.

Far exceeding the fillings of any other
Mineral Spring in the World.

THE TIMES, LONDON says, regarding APOLLINARIS:
These FIGURES are more eloquent than words

For Sale by MACFABXAITE & CO., Ltd.. Honolulu

MISSION CHILBREM'S SOCIETY

EHTERS FIFTIETH YEAR

Illustrated Historical Work now in

Preparation Election of Officers

Address by Rev. Westervelt

A half hundred representatives of
tne Hawaiian Mission Children's So-

ciety gathered at the home of A
Frank Cooke on King street yester
day evening, at which time the fif-

tieth year of the existence of the So
ciety was fittingly ushered In. While
the annual reports were deferred until
a meeting to be held two weeks later,
the evening was nevertheless spent
In a most delightful and profitable
manner.

Officers to serve for the ensuing
year were elected, namely: President,
Rev. O. H Gullck; vice president J--

Cooke; secretary, Lorrln Andrews;
treasurer, Lyle A Dickey

Rev. W. D. Westervelt and Miss M.

A Chamberlain were elected to fill

out the directorate.
The address by the retiring Presi-

dent Mr. "Westervelt, proved highly
interesting and instructive. He laid
great stress upon the future of the
Society. The good results 'of nearly
a half century of usefulness were pain-

stakingly set forth.
The report of the album committee

was submitted. Those present were
informed that the work of compiling
In book form half-ton- e portraits, to-

gether with biographical sketches of
the prominent early missionary lead
ers in the islands, was progressing
at a satisfactory rate. It is hoped

that the work will be ready for pub-

lication before the year elapses. Its
inestimable historical value to future
generations was indicated.

The call for an adjourned annual
meeting to be held, at the home of J.
B. Atherton on Saturday, June 1, was
announced before the gathering dis-

persed.

BOARD OF HEALTH'S

REVISED ESTIMATES

(Continued from First Page.)

Amount now recommended by Board
of Health. $655 244. Amount of in-

crease, $4,956. Governor's estimate,
651.288. Amount saved in Garbage

and Excavator Service, $70,000.
New Items: New Building Insane

Asvlum, $30,000; New Steamer, $35,- -

WO, and Expenses, $36,000; New
Buildings Non-Lepro- us Children, $20,-00- 0;

Remodelling Kalihi Station, $3,-00- 0;

Remodelling Morgue Building,
$fe00; Fumigation and Quarantine,
$10:000; Total. $134,800.

KAMENAMENABOWNS PUNAHOU

' IN Vm 1ASEBALL SAME

Kamehameha proved too much for
Punahou yesterday in the first match
game of the baseball series arranged
between the two Institutions.

It was anybody's game up to the
eighth inning. Punahou was ahead, 6
to 5, when a walk, two singles and a
three-bagg- er by Kamehameha told the
story. Little Yates, who made a
spectacular catch In the second in-

ning was the man credited with the
long hit At the end of the eighth In-

ning the score stood Kamehameha 9,
uanu uouege . ity as au.ru as
they couldj in their half of the ninth,
the Oahuans could not score and the
figures were unchanged.

John Marcallino. Punahou's 'crack
second baseman, was to be thanked

1S35, B07ILB.

1S97. 22,585.000 BOTTLES.

for four of Oahu's runs. Twice during
the game be poked out two-bagger- s,

which netted four runs for his side.
Castle was good up to the eighth

Inning, when the Kams took his meas-
ure and pounded him out for a victory.

Lemon was almost invincible during
the game, striking out two or three of
the buff and blue players. But few
hits were scored off his delivery, and
they always came In the right place.

It is anybody's championship even
yet and the Punahou boys are more
than likely to turn the tables on the
Kams next week.

The line-u-p was as follows:
Kams. Punahou.

Catcher.
J. Kekuewa Perry

Pitcher.
O. Lemon Castle.

First Base.
B. 3Iamaku A. Marcelllno

Second Base
D. Harbottle J. Marcellino

Third Base. '
A. Richards Meyers

Short Stop.
D. Kaal Williamson

Right Field.
O. Jones j... Robinson

Center Field.
J.Yates Campbell

Left Field.
A. Naeole Hapai

Umpires W. H. Babbitt and Bert
Bowers.

Score by innings:
1234567S9

Kamehameha . .2 0110104 9

Oahu College.. .2 100210006
LIGHT PERFORMANCE AT

JUDGE WILCOX'S MATINEE

nGreen-Eye- d Jealousy Cited in Court
A Pair of Very Plain Drunks

Pae, for assault and battery on Ka-mu- l,

a Hawaiian woman of attractive
face and figure, was fined $10 with
$3.20 costs. The complaining witness
had met her man strolling Kakaako
way in the company of the fair La-hap- a.

She upbraided him, when, he
proceeded to clout and hustle her un-

til she resembled one who had passed
through an excessive siege of spring
house-cleanin- g. Withal, he flung her
down a flight of stairs.

Kealoha and Pae, when accused-o- f
being drunk Friday night, owned up
to the soft' impeachment and paid the
regulation fine.

The Mysteries of Learning.
Tne bewildering effects of a chili's

first days at school are delightfully
portrayed in a story in ilcClure'si
Magazine for May, called "The Right
Promethean Fire" by George Madden
Martin. Emmy Lou, the little heroine.
has already figured In the pages of
McClure's, and she Is good enough to
be admitted there regularly. In the
present chapter she goes to school
for the first time, and meets with
mystification upon mystification.

"The verv manner of the infant
classification breathed mystery, the
sheep from the goats, so to speak,
the little girls all one side the cen-
tral aisle, the little boys all the other

and to overstep the line of demar-
cation a thing too terrible to contem-
plate. -

"Many things were strange. That
one must get up suddenly when a bell
rang, was strange.

"And to copy digits until one's
chubby fingers, tightly gripping the
pencil, ached, and then to be expected
to take a sponge and wash those di-

gits off. was sirange.
"And to be told crossly to sit was

bewildering, when in answer to c, aj
t, one said "Pussy." And yet there
was Pussy washing her face, on the
Chart and Miss Clara's pointer point-
ing to her."

Emmy Lou's experiences ought to
teach school mistresses something.

Tne convention called to frame a
new Organlo law for Alabama will
meet on the 21st Inst, at Montgo- -

J mery.

LOTS FOR SALE
82 Fine Lots, Laid out in Blocks, in tae

Gulick Tract (m saiau)
PACING KING STREET

Mapaad p&rtiedl&rs caa be bad by calling on '

MRS. . A. GULiCK
Bfiidence on th ppsajst

-- --

Elleford Company
ermFe CHANGE.

3 NEW PLAY-S-

vms week:
' The brilliant comedy drama

" The American GM " -- -

Also Saturday Matinee.
"

XTed ti escia3r and I'lruxsa.r z

The well known societv plav
" "The Charity Ball.""

rF'ridy ar.d Sa.truxc5.a,3r ;
Screamingest of Comedies

"Mrs. Partington and Her Son Ike"

.Regular Prices: c9 50c, 75c
SATURDAY 3TATINEE 15c AND 25c

SH BOOK AHEAD 3
FHONE VVHITE 681

HEME' QRPHEUM THEATER

Best" Roofing on Earth

bi

sr

$

Hi U1 1

hW JSlti!" t'-sP- v '
1

' i" i vw

Alpine Cement Plaster

EiWMffl miBUG- - CO, Ml'
1142 Port Street

J'fc.'$7 J

HfiUIfsfl

jq1 -- Togbaf

taehids

il Jv,j

.

is r a

ii

Love Building

-

-- PPUCES

a a

.V,

-- -

"

'

m&

"

Sole Agents.

LOTS ON

CORNS! CORN

Extracted without pain
; 60c EACH

op the next 30 day
3Dx. XeTST,

0 c IriiajtM Hstal.

H. BAETJ
8TAX BLOCK - - 1290 FORT SI

'

Tinning Galvanize
Iron Work.

Xstiffi&tes furnished on all
of Bhftet 2etal Work.

The patronage of Owners. Ar.
tects and Builders solicited

J. H. DOLAI
mYJRTJUE BltOCK,
1264 FORT STREET
i

HIGH GKADE CIGAB
And

HXAlXit ASTERS FOB

MILK sll K1

AND VI I .

Dr. W. S. Noblit

OfficoHours:;--- 1,

At Residence Kalihi. 3 U

Phone Main 192.

The pountai

Beei
and anl jilaw of bsu OKr

PBOPKIfSTOK

H. A. JT7EH, - - King and Bcrctan

Merchant Tailoi
TWO STORES

No. 64 Hotel, opp. New Ens v
cry, and Hotel street

Hoffman Saloon

kC3!

Suits Made to Order In the Lat- -.

Stylet. Perfect Fit Guaranteed
Clothing Cleaned, Dyed and Repa -

GOING. RAPIDLY 1

EAGIFI0
..

PATAMA

Height
delay purchasing now will regret the
ciiance they have missed.

TOBACCO.

Large

TO SUIT ALL FROM

PURE
LEMta"

32e

who

00 to $3,500
EwrLpfis reached by a delightful ride upon Hawaii's

f i s First Electric Railway, .
J

r

.

THIEBMSmfflESTMEKT EER 0F1EREI)
HONOLULU'S CHOICEST RESIDENCE DISTRICT

For further Particulars and Terms, see

BRUCE WARIjfc & CO.
PEOGEESS BLOCK.

WM.

Mugs

M-L- VM

It was so warm Inside thaUtae!!
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